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V,PEACE IHÏÏ 
IS NOT TOKEN 

SO SERIOUSLY

Has Had Longest Career in Modern Times— 
General Election Will Follow —- Rumors 
That Government Will Face Severe Criti
cism—His Majesty Calls for Full Use of 
Country’s Energies and Resources

:<*■7/ V ■H More Favorable Weather 
Finds Forces On Alert

i WÈ,ti v/i
i m3?KiV, «r

», Air of Expectancy On The Western Front 
While Opposing Leaders Feverishly Finish 
Preparations For What May Be Deciding 
Campaign Of The Great War

a

I
London, Feb. 12—Members of both houses of parliament assembled early 

today for the opening of the eighth session of the longest parliament in modern 
times—a session which is virtually certain to be the last and which will be fol
lowed by a general election upon largely extended franchise with women voting 
for the first time in tile country's history.

King George, accompanied by the queen and tile Prince of Wales, who Is 
on leave from the Italian front, performed the opening ceremony at noon In the 

r. absence of some of the customary spectacular features. It was decided that, in 
*J|view of the war, the peers and peeresses will not wear their georgeous titular 

robes and coronets, while the naval and military members of both houses will 
wear the service dress instead of the flashy gold laced full dress uniforms.

The proceedings in both houses on this occasion probably will be full of in
terest and importance, and may cover the whole field of war effort Poli tidal 
circles have been bussing the past few days with various rumors, showing that 
severe criticism of the government Is to be expected in the debate. One rumor 
is to the effect that a hostile amendment condemning the government may be 
moved from the front opposition bench. \ 1

Complaints that ministers have interfered with the military chiefs have 
been resuscitated recently and voiced outspokenly in a section of the press. This 
subject will be brought to debate in association with the demand for an explan
ation of the enlargement of the powers of the supreme war council at the recent 
meeting at Versailles. In this connection it will he recalled that former Premier 
Asquith last week propounded a question concerning tile supreme war coun
cil, and it is understood that he will bring up this topic again. It is assumed 
Premier Lloyd George will reply with an important statement.

1 1 Labtr Views.

French Official Circles Treat it 
As Unimportant

t:

.m

«Il INSTÈJC1E.*/•

JL sâà Launch Another 
ick Against the Italians

With the British Army in France, Feb. $1—(By the Associated Press)—The 
tension along the British-German front Is tightening. As the extraordinarily 
bright, mild weather has continued to dry out the sodden fields, the two great 
armies have become more alert. The in ertia of the days when the western thea
tre was held in the grip of snow and Impassable mud hat disappeared, and thf 
contending forces are poised, ‘watching each other, like duellists, for the first 
move, which will mean that the most singuinary period of the war been 
begun.

AmShow» Whet A German Peace 
May Mean—No Equality Of 
Naheas in Settlement With The 
Ukraine

J
-I

Paris, Feb. U—The peace treaty be
tween the Central Powers and Ukraine 
is hot taken .seriously in French official 
or semi-official circles, first because no 
one knows whether it will ever become 
effective, and, second, because whether 
effective or not, the people of Ukraine 
have not been able under the present cir
cumstances to have tfjpfr say.

The treaty, however, is regarded as 
very instructive as to what a German 
peace may ntean, and in this connection 
it is pointed out that the people of neith- 

_ , . , , ,, - , . er contracting party have been consult-
Before the conclusion oT the debat^ ed that the damages resulting from the 

which may continue for two orthree wa’r are not to be indemnified; that the 
days the radical and labor members Gm8W|1$ have ^fuHy avoided fixing 
Will again urge their views regarding war ^ date for the evacuation of the occu- nnrAA 
aims and peace by n«*otiatiom They kd territory. that the Central Powers UULvV 
may also move an amendment eritictiHjg {^ve «served means for furthering their [m .1.1 
the policy of the Versailles council, imperial ambitions to Asia; that they * IU.UU 
whose official statement referred to vig- haTe virtually suppressed liberty of ex-

■ —M EKHôîSSiSS « Si
Pr«. Gu, ol DomM» Polie at US?. ~ 855

. r W.tk I» Maooel-C.lh.no, "O' * <01“*-!“
A RrAlf 'Mto of MiStaty A>e The suhrharita?^jgff-ytt-^a^r ^T^oTof^dSTEmope," say, the

1 XT7L r . p . tr_____ ____,8R e”d the dispute with, the engineers Xempg Kferring to the article in which
Who Gwaot Prove Lxemptien regarding the extension of compulsory Ukraine is excised from the advantages

military service are among the other guaranteed by any one of the coalition of 
topics which various members hope to the Central Empires to another, 
raise, but as the government aims to 
have the vote on the motion concerning At Petrograd»
the address in reply to the king’s speech Amsterdam, Feb. 12-German and 
taken on Thursday at the latest, it is Russian delegates at Petrograd, accord- 
probabJe the debate wiU be restricted. ing to a despatch from Berlin, have 
His Majesty» speech. signed an agreement calling for the earl-

In his speech at the opening of par- jest possible repatriation of prisoners of 
hament today Kinjg George skid the war unftt for military service. Owing to 
struggle had reached a critical stage,1 the transportation difficulties in Russia, 
which demanded more than ever the full. considerable delays are expected 
use of the country s energies and re-| 
sources. Until recognition is offered of 
the only principles on which an honor
able peace can be concluded, the king de
clared, it is the duty of the British to 
prosecute the war with all the vigor they

Something seems bound to happen before another month bat if the
present weather holds. Indeed, even now the ground In some sections is quite 

fit for fighting.

tets in Northern ade and the BersagUeri drove them beck 
t . the Associated 
ms have launched

Italian Headqi 
Italy, Feb. IV- 
Press)—The A us 
another attack „*W$tet the Italian posi
tions west, of tfie Mente river, along the 
same Fronxela Valley leading to the 
plain where the Italians recently defeat
ed them with heavy toes. Their artillery 
opened fire early yesterday, continuing 
throughout the 
of the valley,

Evidently the

a fortnight ago.
An intense cannonade was followed by 

an infantry advance, which was first 
centered against Monte Vhl Bella and 
Col Del Rosse, but reconcentration of 
the Italian batteries checked and finally 
stopped the advance.

Another drive was made at Masasso
_______ Rosso, further east, where the enemy

: day, first on the west side tried to break into the old trenches lying 
then on the right. ahead of the Italian lines, but here, too,

le was to regain the powerful concentration of the Ital- 
Monte Val Bella ■ ian batteries checked his progress at the 
the Sassari brig- first advanced posts.

U1BRINGING UP REINFORCEMENTS.

The enemy continues to make inten se preparations for what has been adver- . 
tised as the “great offensive.” German troops and guns keep pouring into the 
western front and there are indication» that a few Austrian units are in Fland-

i
:

■era.
Certain areas back of the German front has been cleared for action ««vf 

daily bodies of troops have been practising attacks under the tutelage of expert». 
Prisoners say that leave for the soldiers was stopped on Jan. 20.

So far as actual fighting is concerned, it is still confined to identification 
raids, sir activity and occasional bursts of artillery.

QUIET SEEMS OMINOUS.

the * sand the Col from
Bf®= :

TON HNDENSESERVICE ACT ,

JAlong many miles of the front wh ich the correspondent visited in the past 
two days there is an ominous quiet One may sit for hows on a vantage point 
so dose to the German lines that the enemy can be seen working about} yet 
there are few sounds of strife.

The enemy is playing possum or ignoring the military movements behind 
the British lines, and the British themselves ae sitting tight, saying littte The 
silence it uncanny, and H U portentious. 7, r , **'

Naturally the

MSI 2 1

New York, Feb, Htx-Ifièwspâper edi- Berne, Feb. lit-The s 
torials from various centres of the na- council of Lithuania in Switzerland, 
tion praise Preaklènt Wilson’s address to which is safeguarding the foreign inter- 
congress yesterday On the -international ests of Lithuania, has sent to all belliger- 
situation, and see in It an approach to ent and neutral nations having diplo- 
pnblic discussion and statement of terms malic, representatives in Switzerland the 
that may lead to a just peace without text of a resolution adopted by the Vilna 
compromising the United States’ deter- atate council, proclaiming the re-estab- 
™ineB^nist0obSe W" S lishment of the independent status of 
B London* Feb. 1^-President WUson’s Lithuania with VHna as the capital. The 
address is given the same prominence council declares that, despite all oppres- 
that all his utterances receive in the sions of the past, the Lithuania people 
morning newspapers, but the text of the have preserved their nationality and 
comihunication reached the newspapers strength, and now propose to re-organ- 
too late for more than perfunctory com- ize the independence of Lithuania, 
ment on a few outstanding sentences. | The diplomatic representatives re- 
The president’s attitude toward the jeeived a delegation from the council. The 
speech of Count von Hertling receives German minister promised to forward 
the main attention, and in this the presi- the communication to Berlin, 
dent is regarded as having gone to the 
art of the matter.

of
Allied preparations cannot be discussed, but it may be said 

that everywhere there is the spirit of op timism. Every soldier In the long line 
knows what Is coming and smiles with assurance, for he knows what his sup
ports are. The Allies still have a preponderance of men and guns along this 
front and they have an inclination to use this advantage. The Germans will find 
that their opponents have not wasted th e winter months. r

Australians

: I

Montreal, Feb. 12—Press gangs for the 
enforcement of the Military Service Act 
were operating in this city Saturday aud 
Monday, under instructions from Ottawa 
that the time had come when a strict 
enforcement of the act must be made 
without delay. The press gang is com
posed of dominion police officers from 
Inspector Belanger’s department, and 
every man whom the police came across 
on the street who appeared to be of mili
tary age was stopped. If he could not 
produce satisfactory proof that he was 
exempt he was apprehended and taken 
to the dominion police offices.

It is said that between forty and fifty 
men were gathered in on Saturday, when 
they were enjoying the heatless holiday, 
and those who had been exempted or 
were married or beyond the mllltaty age 
were held until they obtained their 
proofs. Monday the trick was repeated^ 
but it is not known how many men were 
taken. Railway stations and pool rooms 
were popular hunting grounds for the 
dominion police.

Inspector Belanger stated that this 
process would go on, with increasing ef
fectiveness, until every man is in charge 
of military district 4, which includes 
Montreal, Three Rivers, St. Hyacinthe, 
Sorel, Sherbrooke, Joliette and Coaticook.

Taire Prisoners.

London, Feb. 1»—The official com
munication issued by the war office last 
evening says: “Thirty-seven prisoners 

captured in the raid of the Aus
tralians last night south of Messines. 
Three German machine guns and a 
trench mortar also were captured. Heavy 
casualties were inflicted on the enemy.

“In addition to the losses caused by 
preliminary bombardment, it is es

timated that 100 Germans were killed 
by our raiding party.

“An enemy counter-attack was suc
cessfully repulsed. We had some twenty 
casualties.

“The hostile artillery showed inter
mittent activity today southwest and 
west of Cambrai. In this area a num
ber of German working parties were en
gaged with effect by our batteries.”
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

BRITISH W U. SL 
SHEET TO DIE

jj
were

Only News From Germany.

London, Feb. 11—All news concern
ing the relations of the Central Powers 
and the Russian factions still come sole
ly from Germany, Petrograd remaining 
completely silent. It is not yet known 
here whether the Ukraine Rada actual
ly exercises the power implied in the 
pact of the Ukrainian delegates at Brest- 
Utovsk, or whether it is true, as is claim
ed by the Bolsheviki, that it has ceased 
to exist

This question as viewed here, how
ever, has lost much of its consequents 
in the light of the German statement 
that the Bolsheviki themselves finally 
have thrown up the sponge to the Cen
tral Powers. From the purely military 
aspect this fact is not regarded as alter
ing the situation materially, as the Rus
sian army long had ceased to count in morrow 
western calculations, hut as a Poland 
economic event its significance is consid- Phelfat and 
ered of great importance.
Advantageous to Enemy,

The general tendency of the moment is 
to regard it as having created a situation 
exceedingly advantageous to Germany.
While the recognised internal disorgan
isation of Russia must substantially 
hinder Germany’s full realization of the 
benefits. No doubt is felt that later she 
will know how to exploit Russia’s re- ! 
sources of food, minerals and other com- ! 
modities at the earliest practicable mo- ! 
ment. The political advantages she can j 
reap from the new situation are regard
ed quite equally important. The events 
of the past few days at Brest-Litovsk 
are regarded here as marking the final 
disappearance of Russia as a great homo
genous European power and its disin
tegration into a number of weak states in 
which Germany will be able to intrigue 
and in which she will be able to exploit 
at her pleasure. They will, it is con
tended, be her vassals politically and 
economically, such as no united Russia 
could be, and from their geographical 
position they will open to her just those 
avenues to the east which she desires.
Huns Enthusiastic

our
Expect Two Hundred Tlwusand 

Will Be Aviilab e For Service; 
Other Allies To Recruit Also

possess.
Following is the king’s speech:

“My Lords and Gentlemen: ,
“The necessities of. war render it im

perative for me, after but a brief in
terval, to summon you again to your 
deliberations.

‘The aims for which I and my sillies 
are contending were recently set forth 
by my government in a statement which 
received the emphatic approval of my 
peoples throughout the empire, and pro
vided a, fair basis for settlement of the 
present struggle and re-establishment of 
national rights and international peace 
in the future.

“The German government has, how
ever, ignored our just demands that it 
should make restitution for the wrongs 
it has committed and furnish guarantees 
against their unprovoked repetition. Its 
spokesmen refuse any obligations for 
themselves, while denying rightful lib
erties of others. Until a recognition is 
offered, of the only principles on which 
an honorable peace can be concluded it 
is our duty to prosecute the war with all 
the vigor we possess.”

. o* , - . n “I have frill confidence that my forces
Captain 5 ivard Accused Ol rr# in the field in close co-operation with

r —U:__A____ I thosc of my faithful allies, will continue
tCCtlDg L» ambling And wther i0 (Jjsplfiy the same heroic courage, and
Forms of Vice — A Notable Feop,e,.at. h,ome tl|e s?me, “^fish

devotion, that have already frustrated 
so many of the enemy’s designs and will 
ensure the ultimate triumphs of the 
righteous cause.

REAL ESTATE NEWSFIRST MILD WEATHER.
With a probability of rain in the near, 

future, the warmest weather in months |
is at hand. The highest point the ther- Transfers in real estate have been re- 
mometer reached yesterdaÿ was twenty- corded as f0u0WS: 
seven above and the lowest reached this 
morning was twenty-eight above. At 9 St John County 
o’clock it was thirty-two above and at 
noon

New York, Feb. 12—The convention . 
between the British recruiting mission 
and the United States draft authorities, 
under which it is expected two hundred 
thousand British subjects in this 
try will be subject to service in the 
British army, has been agreesd upon, it 
was announced today by Major Mitchell 
Innés, legal adviser to the British re
cruiting mission, and only awaits rati
fication by the senate and the signatures 
of President Wilson and King George to 
become effective. All subjects between 
the ages of 20 and 41 are liable to call.

Recruiting missions from France and 
Italy are soon to be sent here for a 
similar purpose, it is said.

Major Innes believes that the new 
convention will be ratified by both gov
ernments and will be made effective 
within a month.
Labor Conference

New York, Feb. 12—Leaders in New 
York trades unions will bold a confer
ence here tonight with members of the 
British labor mission, recently arrived, 
at which the effect of the war on indus
trial workers will be discussed. The con
ference will be a feature of the activities 
of the mission, marking the third day 
of labor loyalty week.

RIOTS IN STREETS 
OF COPENHAGEN

coun-, _ ,, . ,, B. K. Armstrong et al to W. P. Me-
thirty-four above. In the outside Donald, property in Simonds. 

districts the lowest reported today is, Mary A. Elmore and J. M. to Kather-
twelve above. The probabilities for to-, jne> W1ft. 0f p, T, Mullin, Public Land- 

are strong gales, snow and rain.
*

ing.
Selina Harwich, trustees of, to C. H. 

Gibbon, property in Wright street.
Margaret MacKellar and Neil to H. 

J. Gardner, property corner of Charles 
and Garden streets. ■.

W. H. Sergeant et al to Louis Urdang, 
property corner Union and Waterloo 
streets.
Kings County

J. B. Coy to H. C. Coy, property in 
Springfield.

E. L. Floyd to Isabelle Floyd, property 
in Uham. >

W. A. Innis to Amelia Innts, property 
in Norton.

William Thomas to Minnie Thomas, 
property in Springfield.

G. W. Weldon to E. W. Hayes, prop
erty in Cardwell.

G. W. Weldon to Byron McLeod, prop
erty in Cardwell.

Jessie Whiting to Theresa M. Rodgers, 
property in Westfield.

J. H. Walker to C. K. Walker, prop
erty in Norton.

PherdinandCHARGES AGAINST 
POLICE OFFICER

Copenhagen, Feb. II—Great crowds of 
syndicalists, numbering between 60,000 
and 80,000, participated in the riots in 
Copenhagen today. Attempts were made 
to plunder shops in the fashionable 
streets and to storm the treasury. One 
crowd attempted to enter the royal pal
ace at Amalienborg. All efforts were 
put down by the police.

Ail public buildings and the office of 
the newspaper Social Demokraten, which 
represents the Conservative Socialists,are 
being guarded by the police.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological serviceLuncheoa

Synopsis—A fairly pronounced dis
turbance centred near Lake Michigan is 
causing rain in many parts of Ontario. 
Light snow has fallen in Quebec and the 
maritime provinces, and mild weather 
prevails over the greater portion of the 
dominion.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Rain today, 
turning colder late tonight or on Wed
nesday with snow flurries. Ottawa and 
Upper St. Lawrence: Snow and rain to
day, colder on Wednesday. Lower St. 
Lawrence, Gulf and North Shore : Strong 
northeast winds, with snow tonight and 
on Wednesday.

Montreal, F<*. 12—By direction of the 
city council, Captain Savard of the city ; Imperial War Cabinet 
police force was ordered suspended yes- ^ ..j |iave summoned representatives of
terday. This was done on the recom- my dominions and my Indian empire to 
mendation of a majority report of the a further session of the imperial war 
board of control, upon charges submit- ; cabinet in order that I may again re
ted by Controller Villeneuve. The con- cejvç their advice on questions of mo- 
trollers will investigate the charges j ment affecting the common interests of 
which are of a serious import. j the empire.*

In substance, Captain Savard is ac- i “Gentlemen of the house of commons : 
cused of protecting vice in his district,1 you wjH be asked to make suitable pro- 
and it is further alleged that his friendly | visions for the requirements of the corn-
relations with gambling interests and batnnt services and for the stability of London, Feb. 11—A despatch to the
other forms of vice constitute a public ] our national finance. Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam
scandal. Further, it is claimed the pres-j “My Lords and Gentlemen : The says: “There is great enthusiasm in 
ence of Captain Savard has a demoral-1 struggle in which we are engaged has Germany over the reported end of the 
izing influence on the force in general, reached a critical stage, which demands state of war between the Central Pow- 
and finally, the report asks his suspen- more than ever our united energies and I ers and Russia. Cities everywhere are 
sion. resources. I confidently commend to beflagged, and there is much rejoicing

Controller Villenuve also wants par- your patriotism the measures which will ever Trotzky’s unconditional surrender, 
ticulars about a luncheon given on elec- be submitted to you, and I pray that the “It has been arranged that the central
tion day at Captain Savard’s police sta- Almighty may bestow His blessing on economic commission now in Petrograd
lion at which Commissioner Ross, chair- your labor#! shall settle the details of the resumption

of the police committee ; Chief Cam- ------------- ' *•“ ' of relations between Russia and the
r.eau and several sub-chiefs were present. THE STOCK MARKET. Central Powers,” the despatch adds.
The controller asks who paid for the 
Italian orchestra, the American beauty 
roses, the Scotch brandy “extra dry 
champagne” (without war tax stamps) 
and the cigars. He wants to know who 
had charge of the subscription fund for 
the luncheon and why such an unusual 
function was held in such a place.

Commissioner Ross states that he was 
busy all election day at the polls with 
the chief and accepted an invitation to 
take tench at one of the stations. Natur
ally he did not ask bis host where he features, 
bought his food.

RETURNED SOLDIERS 
OJANO FAIR DEAL W. LEEMAN IS 

REPORTED DEADENJOYABLE EVENING .
AT THE BOVS CLUB

: '$>
Montreal, Feb. 12 — The Montreal 

branch of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation, at its annual meeting here last 
night, expressed regret that in this city 
the business men had not given the re
turned soldiers a fair deal in the matter 
of providing them with employment. 
Trooper V. R. Brown, secretary of the 
association, stated that able-bodied men, 
who were fit to go overseas, were hold
ing positions that he thought should be 
given to returned soldiers, and he said 
that in some cases alien enemies enjoyed 
good positions, while returned men still 
were looking for work. The secretary 
admitted that in some instances return
ed men had not given the services they 
should

T
Ottawa, Feb. 11—Casualties:—Nearly seventy members of the Boys’ 

Club had a particularly interesting time 
last evening. Rev. George Scott gave 
them a very interesting talk on Florence 
Nightingale and the work of women at 
the front in the present war. Then SergL 
Puddy and his assistant Veterans threw 
on the screen a series of remarkable 
photographs 
gium, showing the havoc made by Ger- 

guns at Ypres, Armentieres, Cour- 
celette and other places, with pictures 
also of St. John soldiers on the firing 
line. Sergt. Puddy gave a most inter
esting brief description as the pictures 

sho*n. Just as he finished there

Snow or Rain.

Maritime—Cloudy with local snow or 
rain. Wednesday, strong winds and 
gales with snow or rain.

Lake Superior—Northeast winds, local 
snow flurries but mostly fair and cold 
tonight and on Wednesday. Manitoba: 
Fair and moderately cold. Saskatche
wan and Alberta: Fair, not much change 
in temperature.

New England—Rain tonight and Wed
nesday ; fair Wednesday afternoon, mod
erate west winds.

INFANTRY.
Died of Wounds.

W. Fisher, Bridgewater, N. S.
Dead.

W. Leeman, St. John, N. B. 
Presumed to Have Died.

J. Thompson, Glenlivet, N. B.; J. B. 
McDougall, Halifax.
Wounded.

A Germain, Lower Island Cove, Nfld.

taken in France and Bel-
dman

man
Confirmation. ENGINEERS.^ave given to their employers.

KAISER TO TAKE CURE.
London, Feb. 12—The stock market 

was only moderately active today with 
irregularity in places, due to profit-tak-1 German report that Russia has with- 
ing. Tlie dearth of business was at- j drawn from the war is contained in an 
tributed to the increased salé of war ! official Russian statement received here 
bonds and yesterday’s heavy demand for today, 
treasury bond bills on rumors that the 
cessation of their issue was contem
plated. Grand Trunks and Argentine 
rails were flat while industrial, arma
ment and tin shares were the only firm

Wounded
R. Walker, New Glasgow, N. S.; D. R. 

McDonald, Gabarouse Lake, N. S.
Gassed.

W. Macintosh, Port Morien, N. S.

London, Feb. 12—Confirmation of the
\were

arrived a messenger from Bond’s, with 
detachments of younger soldiers will be coffee and sandwiches provided through 

Tlie statement says Russia declares the left. the generosity of Mr. Bond, and the
war with Germany, Austria-Hungary, -------- boys regaled themselves before going
Turkey and Bulgaria to have ended,Rus- Although this announcement was made home. Mrs. J. E. Secord, Mrs. Harry 
sian troops simultaneously receiving an yesterday in several despatches from Scott, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Belding and 
order for complete demobilization on “H German sources, this is the first word ' George Guilfoil served the refreshments, 
fronts, ^ from Russia regarding her withdrawal and the boys gave hearty cheers for all

For the defence of the frontier Vooi> from the war. their entertainers.

London, Feb. 12—Emperor William’s 
personal headquarters are to be trans
ferred to Spa, the Belgian watering place 
near the Prussian frontier, according to 
statements in the German press, says tlie 
Exchange Telegraph Company’s corre
spondent at Amsterdam. The emperor 
expects to take the cure there for a short 
time, it is said.

■- ;i

Rooscevelt's Condition 
New York, Feb. 12—Theodore Roose

velt passed a fairly favorable night and 
was resting easily this morning, R was 
stated at the Roosevelt Hospital, where 
he underwent an operation last week.Money and discount rates were firmer.
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FOR SALE

In Carleton, three tenement house, 
freehold, 100x100. No. 291 Tower street; 
also two tenement house, practically 
new, freehold, 85% x 70, comer Watson 
and Rodney; three tenement house, free
hold, 177 Winslow. ’Phone M. 789.

NOT CLASSED ASNEW CIVIL SERVICE RULESt0fâl r*M7m

I:- r.j
i CUD ACTRESS HAS 

MORE FOLLOWERS THAN 
MANY N0ÏED STARS

Decision Regarding Bible 
Students’ Association

tCommaadiag Officer of No. 7

S Siege Battery Returning ea Sick / c

General Regulations Madd Much More Strict 
ThlM. 7------• „J But Formel Soldiers To Receive Preference

i \Trfs A f D Wilson This very That Major Ianieitce. Allen* the corn, v . . .
funny English farce played to record mending officer of No. 7 Siege Battery, And SpeCÎâl C0|iSid6ratK>n-------Wâf MeSSUtCS Central Appeal Judge Refuses

runs in both London and New York and wyi arrive in the city tomorrow from * ' |£ / ' jl. • ‘ » Dbiection On Conscientious
Tonight, W.d.„d.y nod Thu,.-! JT **’^tS ACt G‘VeS Au fioriV • .___________________ _ Crounds-Could Not Find » w.

day Fcr Women Friday And j a ™ wdiri^house, the entire lower floor understood that Major Allen is coming i --------------- ~ , That Association is a ÏL- latest picture, “Tears and Smiles.” That
Saturday For Men Only—Tw* being sold out, but there still are a few home on sick leave. Major Allen and his Ottawa, Feb. 11—The following are [111 IT* I W PPUfini Hoi mis Denomination everybody was
ns j box seats left and about 100 more in the batt composed chiefly of St. John .. which arc to be observed by Hfli rüX M .HI II II tiglOUS Llenominaiion tort, judging from thesmding faces that

^“iSS '■ ««'nHLlrHA 0UIIUUL ----- •-SMKSftSr.SSa^i.*.
1 huriday, l and J W IImperial admission fee of twenty-flve were in England but a short time when L- That, in cakes of Appointments to _- - T| ,p p., |.,r% The decision in the case reported here- light; parents smiled with pleasure, and

The engagement of “Damaged Goods” ? cents. The proceeds from the perform- they were sent to France. In France any position where the knowledge re? LIIÜ UL U IMIf - - with wiU be of general interest through- W >^hed'the Vunny antics .Marte 
has been so successful that it will be ance go entirely to promote the Y. M. C. y,e members of that batteiy, a*: hatethe id is whoUy or In part'prtrfeÉlional | |lj\ I iJL DLlllU out Canada. The report is as follows: they wat h , ^kymate Never
continued until Saturday night Because A- work <,v..eas and the curtain as- er$ NeW B^nswick bat- ^Unical, a ™sM only 1^ ap- 1 VI1 VlU JfcÇooke (Serial

Of hundreds °* re<*u5fts> the s» _\ cen s rp, | terics, made a name for themselves and pointed to such position in the manner llfTiM! HU MHO conscientious founds it peals of laughter, as did this delightful

Thu^aynnighT with two matinees at 2 IMPERIAL STARTS NOVEL ! the story of their heroic deeds will only prescribed ' *' NffljV Rim] A is necessary that the “religious denom- ^^'^"^veSTm^Wchand 3.40 both Wednesday and Thurs- CONTEST IN CONNECTION be told when the history of this great service îh?Llcte’sSUeNo 11 L LUO I UllUU ination” of which the subject of the ; djanammement value,
day. Performances for men only will : WITH NEW SERIAL war Is written. Major AUen’s battery a^“|“enta shal^lte made wrffcr this appUcation claims to be a member, ,t<Tearg ‘nd Smiles.. is one 0f the very
again be given Friday and Saturday, as --------- was composed of the best blood of our “J’P'L tbe otitalde Service;or.U^r.sfce- , "" should have for its primary objects a, fçw pktures tbat can be shown suc-,
hundreds were unable to secure admis- At the Imperial Theatre circulars are province and the greater nutaber of them. „ ^ "f y,,, civil servit SCmifltoeMttt JoHb People Respond Gen- common worship. Such » cessfuUy to a mixed audience, because it
sion last week. Also on these days there en t0 aPPUcanta teUing all were university men. ■ JcT -908, to the inside service, Unjessthe J°n“ ‘ % * . tidn must have conditions c^mbere ^ ^ of day life.
wiU be two matinees, 2 and 8.40 Do ab()ut the contest which will continue Major AUen himself was In France ^Jîi fen-iL coihmhsï<m detanâ»« tbat t^ CtOUS y To Appehl F Of fc.n- ship, compliance or non-compliance Tonight will mark the final showings
not forget that Thursday will pet e a during the flrst seven episodes of “The about one year and during that time he tb nosition is wholly- tit ta pattî&roleS^ ^ s p_, X/slu bie Maiihine w‘th which can be ascertained by of tMg picture> together with the sixth
day for women, and Friday and Sa pldi>s Eye,” the new serial story which did exceptionaUy good work. His kn?i or tèchnièali /! d°wment ror ValUabi ' reference to some practical criterion.) chapter of “The Seven Pearls.”
day the only two remaining ay opens Its run this coming Friday. It brother-in-law, Lieut J. K. Scammell, is □ That tre provisions of th**?vil set- lo*hratloa January 4,1918. For Wednesday and Thursday the
men- appears the Universal Company of New at present in England, attached to the virl g-t relating to fcppointment^by com- i i-) . . This was an appeal by tne subject of gtar annoUnces Jane and Katherine Let

York, who produced the serial, are offer- machine gun battalion. Major AUen, It native examination shall be observed the appUcation by leave against the de- in “Two Little Imps.”
y 11 n I TUCiTDIPII C ing about $500 worth of United States ;s understood, wiU be met at the Union tTT far as posaiW In thé appoSmiemt of The appeal of Sir Frederick Fraser to vision of a tribunal refusing exemption
I III II. H. I IlLnllllUnLu Liberty Bonds and Thrift Certificates station by the members of the returhed -11 offleers, clerks, «ad employes in thé the people oi Canada for an endowment to David Cooke, a member of an ^rgan-

* * also several hundred subscriptions to soldlersS reception (committee. I outside service, and of all aies senders, Jiniu 01 $600,000 for the Scftool for ti«jiation known as the “International Bible
Imperial patrons this evening wiU be Scout magazines, for the best completed " —---------—■ •«» .—■ porters sorters, and otite divisions in Btigd is ineeuug with much sympaLnyw students Association.”

treated to a change from the regular pro- sentences having to do with sub-titles - . nrrnnr 'the lower wades in. the inside service,: John Wife-Sir Frederick’s assisutaui#M| The Central Appeal Judgev-The ap-
gramme, as the Y. M. C. A. présenta- in the screening of the picture. For in- Tl I»T i - A (*I [ÎI LI i ?L i and appointoients shall only'be made toi iÿ now,in aV.John, teUs the Tones tiiat pticant cla-ms exemption as a member of 
tion of the EngUsh comedy, Mrs. stance in t^e opening chapter Friday and I P \ I 1.11 XT nr I I lit I such positions after competitive examin- the response here has been prompt and the “International Bible Students Asso-
Temple’s Telegram, succeeds Mme. Pet- Saturday jifext Eddie Polo is made to | LU I UflUL ULI UIlL j ations. Tins rule shall not appjy to np- generous. ; dation” on the ground that, in the langu-

the biU. This record-breaking say: “Sweeney, you wiU never take me 1 pointments tp positions to eopnectloù ; jvir. vVeir points out that this appeal is age of section 11 (1) (f) “he conseien-
farce is weU known on both sides of the —---------------------------- ----------- —--------  Al inDTR AT A Al IAT with the government raUwayti not for a HaUfax institutidu, but a mari- tiously objects to the undertaking of
water and St. John theatregoers are very The. sentence on the curtain Is pur- VIJMII1 IWJ1 | *111 III I _ time province institution, which also combatant service and is prohibited from
fortunate in having an opportunity of posely left unfinished so that contestants ill 11 111 llll III Si III I Fot lemP°“*T employes. serves Newfoundland. He points out so doing by the tenets and articles of
witnessing it may try their wits in putting words into VVI Mhlllfa WWW»» I 8 'Except ^ iD fa as .tile, Commission further that the appeal now made is,not faith, in effect on the 6th day of July,

That the efforts of the local amateurs the dashing cowboy herd’s mouth. This | mav otherwise detersatoe, the prpvisidns d6e to the Halifax disaster alone, él- 1617, of any organised reUgiçiis denom
are appreciated is evident from the fact is an Interesting and novel plan, costs •»--------------x 1 „f sections 18 and * of the «W» service tl,ough that made it immediate add ur- ination existing and weU recognised in
that the house is almost sold out, a few- nothing to try and is quite an easy Fredericton, Feb. 12—8. L. C. Coleman ^ shau apply to all appointments and * because so many persons w: _ ..anada at such date, and to which he in
boxes and balcony seats alone remain- scheme. Full list of prizes, incomplete last night received a telegram from Son to the employrrifcnt of all offleers, clerks Llmded The institution was really en. ' jO0d faith belongs.”
Ing, as Well as about 200 rush seats at 25 sentences for seven weeks and all In- Diego, CaL, notifying him of the death or other employes for temporary duty, as barl,assed> was seeking an endow- j There is an unlimited company known
cents each. As there will be but one formation on application. last evening of his brother, Ronald well in the outside as in the inside serv- u;ent tulld before the explosion in Hali- as the “International Bible Students As- „ . , -t for Bagsen>9 counter
prerentation of the play any who plan Campbell Coleman, aged thirty-four ice_ Mr* fax, for its grants from the several prov- sociation” incorporated-under the cam- iljrust gal Friday, Febriiary 15—14-16-
to attend must procure their seats lm- BABY OSBORNE TONIGHT; ■ years. Mr. Coleman removed to south- 4. Temporary imptoyment in the out- mces djd not cover the actual expenses, panics act of 1908 and 1913 (United charlotte street. No branches:
mediately or run a great risk of not FOX SPECIAL TOMORROW dm California some six years ago. He sjde service shalT.be authorised for such (uld there was also a debt, and there was Kingdom.) By the memorandum of as- g__
being able to obtain them. -------- - had been in ill health for some time. He time as the commission deems necessary, a lack of ju.ids to carry on needed ex- sociation the objects of the company are ____

There wiU be two big new musical Tonight will mark the final showings was the younger son of the late Fred B. and the period for which the employment tension work in the provinces. When stated as foUowsi Todav last chance to see William Rus-
specialties between the acts, adding the of Baby Marie Osborne in “Tears and Coleman, for many years proprietor of js authorized shall be mentioned in the Ule reat djsaster came .and added a (a) To promote Christian knowledge „ . STbe Frame-up.” Nickel, Queen
final touch to a performance which easily Smiles,” at the Star Theatre. Last the Barker House in this city. He is certificate of qualification issued by the lmndred and yty blind persons, about a by the dissemination of Bible truths,
equals the very high standard set by Y; night’s crowds were delighted. Ask survived by his mother, now residing to commission, and such period of employ- lmndred of them adults, ’the situation orally and by the printed page, and by
M. C. A. previous productions. The those who saw it, then come and see it Southern California, and one brother, S. ment shall not be extended without a bccame so serious that an appeal had to means of the distribution of Bibles and 0 beautiful premiums are given to
Whole entertainment is under .the direc- yourself. On Wednesday and Thursday L. C. Coleman, of this city. certificate of approval from the commis- be made the printing and publication of Bible free in exchange for the coupons

Jane and Katherine Lee wiU be seen in The land damage case of Spafford sion. Mr. Weir wants it made titeur that study helps, tracts, pamphlets, papers Jhnt with every purchase of cigars,
imps; Wade and Roy Wade vs. The Nashwaak promotjons on Merit. the School for the Blind does' not want! and other religious documents, and by c;„arettes, pipes, and tobaccos at Louis 5

Pulp & Paper Company, which occupied , „ to make a false appeal to any govern- the use of all other lawful means which GreenSs, 89 Charlotte street
, „ __ more than a week at the last sittings of 6. Promotions in the civil service snau m£nt tQ enrich lts coffers because there may seem to the council of the associa- ---------------
LAST TIME TONIGHT the court of king’s bench in this city, is be made for merit, upon the recommend- was & disaster in Halifax: The blind of tion directly or indirectly conducive to Couhter thrust sale at Bassen’s means

I Virginia Pearson Mystery Picture, to he before the appeal division of tbe ation of the civil service commission ana the maritime provinces ahd Newfound- the furtherance of the above objects of slaughtering in prices to clear stock—
I “When False Tongues Speak,” proved a supreme court. This morning before of the deputy head of the oeparxment. [and wjJ1 gtm be its charges, and there the association. ’ f J. 14-I6-I8 Charlotte street. No branches,
powerful interest gripping play. Carl Chief Justice Hazen, Judge White and The deputy head shall, in eacn case, suo- ^ a grea(. extensj0,t work to be carried (b) To purchase or otherwise acquire 2—14
Eckstrom has an Important part. Judge Grimmer, M. G. Teed, K. C., mit to the commission a^rego . o p on year after year among the children, sketches, photographs, drawings, publl-

| There is a dainty dancing and musical counsel for the defendant company, son shall be promotea unless ne For this the funds.must be supplied. The cations, manuscripts, notes, data and Remember your
miss, and a team of comedy aefobats are moved for leave to enter and for time to work of greater importai po premiers of the three province» will dis- memoranda bearing upon the above ob- complete mission only when it has been
very clever workers. A big programme, file grounds of appeal and factum. The sibility than he has minerio u ne, cuss thjs matter wben they toeet to Ot- jects of the association and to print, pub- carefully selected, and fitted. Have .your 

j AU good. Come tonight. ; court gave leave to enter; and. extend the unless the duties of Msotnce are sue tawa this week; Jhut it cannot be hoped llsh, dfcsplay and distribute the same. corsets fitted. DAnfeJ, Head of.'Ktog’St 1
„ , XT D T U 10 AW n I ' --------------- ‘ —---------- -time until ten days before thé April sit- I to justify the promotion. ,-ansferred that government action wiU be quick (c) To, enter into any arrangement
Moncton, B^.Feb. !»-After hear- CONDENSED NEWS tinJ=- , & to th^ intide enough and large enough to meet the with any government or authority, su- VICTORIA RINK CARNIVALtag evidence at the concluding session of I J.NE.WO fhe .suit, was brought by the owners ; from the outside to the inside ^ ^ ^ ^ TQW or for the fu. preme, municipal, local or otherwise, and TUESDAY, FEB, 19TÏ&

the inquest into the death of Charles H. President Wilson will begin i> senes qf farm land oqjffie Nashwaak river Jot obtain- ture. Here is a statement of what the to obtain, from any such government or Skating carnivals are a^flin: vey t>onu-
Eaeetod^f _Harcourti who was fata% conferences tomorrow with congress damage ddfi/tFthelr land during thn M*» . endowment fund, is needed for: authority all rigtits, concessions or privi- Ur, Thly ate i healthy winter en%- ^
injured in the Cabala leaders—both RepubUcans and Demo- company's stream driving operations. R 1. , riv _ wjth or without 1. To provide a much needed increase leges that may seem conducive to the ment to young and old. £ .
raUway yards .De““bfe0r]]®’w^ crats-^n all phases of war legisUtion. wtil settle questions of rights of riparian may de- to the current Income of the School for above objects or any of them. ---------------- „/
co™P*^s ,jury thi! mnrrhnvg Frank Carrel, of Quebec, president of owners and of lumbering companies■ ?“™. " U ^ : ! the Blind, HaUfax, N. S. (d) To promote any association or as- Mrs. R. L. Smith and MRS Elizabeth
“wv'th,. iL™naneHed to inaulre into The Telegraph Printing Company, has which have been to dispute for some u^g recommended by 2. To provide funds to carry on the sociations, whether limited or not, for McLean, of Messrs. Manchester Robert-

rTI n P„T 1 been appointed by the executive council time. » Stto the powera extension work of the School for the the purpose of its or their acquiring all son, Allison, Limited, retail millinery do-
IriL Mv ta North C G R as successor to the Ute Hon. Richard ----------------—--------------- ^nfS bf the W Measures Act, re- Blind. or any of the property, rights and lia- partaient; have gone to New York fo

VfnnAon on Saturday Decern- Turner in the representation of the Gulf I1IV tHflfiT llflti MCTIffWl life to the apoointraènt of returned sol- (a) The hdme teaching of those who bilities of the association, or for any be present at the spring millinery open
tt, 1917, and wVtedt’ MoSn division in toe provincial upper house WAY AUliN NtW iflClHUU Rera.^hey^te1 ^se'their sight in adult life instructing other pmpose whjch may seem directiy tags. M!ss Hoyt> 0,
rifv Hnënîtfll Deeember 9 1917 find Men prominent in the retail trade of .— «««« * them to read and write in the Braille or indirectly, calculated to further the O. G. Branscomoe ana miss rioy,
thatahr came to his death by being run Toronto today estimated that toe “heat- . TT---------7 Favors Returned Soldiers. point system. objects of the association. the wholesale milDnery departmen , h
over bv an engine' driven by Engineer less’ days” had resulted In a cash deficit during to the thaw today and the fear I In all competitive examinations (b) To maintain *nd increase the free (e) To purchase, take on lease or to lately returned from New
S W Càrson. From the evidence, we of #750,000. This loss, however, is ex- tout the frost wiU penetrate deeper into heÿ under tbe cjvjj service act, persons circulating library of point print books, exchange, hire or otherwise acquire, and other fashion centres. _______
believe he was endeavoring to find the pected to be made up this week. ti}e ground, the steam boilers are contin- |jeen on active service overseas (c) To take all possible measures for to sell, exchange,-surrender, lease, mort-_____  - 7<~rc
northway Treighttogoto his home in ---------------—--------------- uinK work around hydrants m order to. or naval fore£S 0f His the prevention of blindness, etc. gage, charge, convert, turn to account, POISED'LIKE DUH.LISTS,
Harcourt.' A Is* that toe deceased came SUCCESSFUL OPERATION We^he^^tten^ed'tn1’work^il^^ Majesty’s service, or of any of the allies 3. To assist the Maritime Association dispose of and deal with any estate or ^X^^J^^^mNARY PERIOD
to his death through no negligence on ON LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR th! ofHisMajesty, who have left such ser- for the Blind in locating graduates of the Interest in any lands, buildings, ease- MOST SANGUINARY
part of any individual employee of roil- ; QF QUEBEC PROVINCE dtv manv of whiS* are frozen Vo vice with an honorable record, or who school, and blind soldiers, providing them ments, rights, privileges, mortgages, de-
way. We also find that for a passenger i _____ ». of th. w»- have been honorably discharged, and with tools, etc., and supplying them with bentures, options, contracts, licenses or
to board this north way freight, they Philadelphia, Feb. 12-Sir Evariste Le- ge^^ deoartm^t. said thlt he ffid who obtain sufficient marks to pass such needed money for starting In the world, other rights, and any real or personal 
are obliged to violate the rules of rail- b> Ueirtenant-govemor of the prov- with examinations, shall, irrespective of the 4. To provide funds for carrying on property of any kind necessary or con-
way. We would recommend that to fnce Quebec was operated upon at th jm f jr tht^ =re ta >î^,ch marks they have obtained, be placed in the work of the Canadian Printing veulent for the attainment of the objects
future the system be so adjusted that it ;the University Hospitaf here- yesterday y™tWs vrar tîTan to^t ^He^d tolt the order of merit on the list of s,“ace»SS‘ House for the B1,nd- This Panting of the association mentioned in para-
will not be necessary for passengers to for a disease of the eve The operation it*. ful candidates above «Ë, other candidates, house produces Canadian books and graph 8 (a) hereof, and to erect, eon-

7 violate rules of railway in order to board f”a* *£? ^Tng to Cng'toeT theyw^'aMe M »•, The provisions of any statute or Canadian literature in point print suit- fteuct, enlarge alter, furnisK maintain
train carrying passengers.” Major Pelletier, aide de camp to the nf the m.nv hndn« thr„,"h- regulation prescribing an age limit and able tor readers who are blind. and improve buildings of all kinds.

■ ' - --------- --------------- tlieutenant-govemor, who said that the "7 the Ctty and^p them cleaned out Physical limits with respec to any ap- 8 To provide scholarships or. grants »» (f) To make donations to such per-
patient’s speedy recovery is expected. mn„ «ffeetivelv P 1 pointment in the civil service shall not as to enable deserving graduates of the sons and in such cases, and in either of
Major PeUetiersaid the report that Lieu- the United States water and sew-1 aPPly toany such person if the commis- School tor the Blind to supplement their cash or other assets, as may be thoughttenint-Govemor Leblanc had undergone er^e departmenfs have fntroduced a ! «°» ’̂fÜorv physite co^ "f î[a‘ning' , • , , d'"ctly mr indirectly conducive to any
an operation several days ago was er- new system for cleaning out catch bas- and in ,9uehv a satisfactory physicti con In a word, the appeal is made tor a of the objects of the association, orother- 
roneous, and that it had not been de- tns It is being quite extensively adver- dibon that he 'Lthen a,bkre? ^ mantime institution that needed help wise expedient, and to subscribe or guar
ded to operate until yesterday. Lady [Ised and Commissioner Wigmore has ; d^=s °j *ÏJLd„naEnable before tbe Halifax disaster, needs it more antee money tor charitable or benevolent
Leblanc and her daughter, who were sent for some data on it. The machine ! abÿ<!2.ntlli"e to d<?50 „ta re now, and will need it tor years to come, objects, or tor any exhibition, or for any
summoned here Saturday, are at Sir is operated on much the same plan as a i Period a,ter hls employment. in order that its work for the blind of public, general or other objects, and to
Evariste’s bedside. suction dredge; the refuse being drawn ! — rw. . . Tfca‘»ru.. ABert Head these Provinces maV be properly carried grant pensions and allowances and to

up through one pipe and thrown into art .11,6 Quinine That Dots Not Affect ea on_ ___________________________ make payments towards insurance.
auto truck fitted up with small com- Because of its tonic and laxative effect, ~ 1 ~ (g) To borrow or raise, or secure the

LEAVING FOR BOSTON' pertinents. He feels that it would do LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can To Prevent The Vtlp. payment of money In such manner as
addition, -be taken by anyone without causing ner- Colds cause grip — LAXATIVE the association shall think fit.

vousness o> ringing in the head. ' There BItOMO QUININE Tabelts remove the (h) To pay out of the tonds of the as- 
is only one “Bromo Quinine.” E. W. cause. There is only one “Bromo Qui- sociation all expenses of or incident to
GROVE’S signature is on box. 80c. nine.” E W. GROVE’S signature on the formation and registration of the aS-

box. 80c. sociation. ’ '’MWfHI
(i) To do all such other things as are 

incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects.

The company as appears from the evi
dence, issues publications, in which cer- 

■ tain views are advocated touching the in
terpretation of the Bible, and certain re
ligious beliefs advanced and supported ; 
and of the subscribers to these publica
tions, who accept the doctrine so ex
pounded, there are in various countries, 
including Canada, groups who meet tor 
the study of the Bible and the discussion 
of questions of theology and ethics.

These groups are not associated by 
any bond other than their adherence to, 
and advocacy of, these views and beliefs, 
but are among themselves collectively 
known by the same designation as that 
given to the company.

These writings, as far as I have exam
ined them, leave some doubt whether ac
cording to the beliefs advocated by the 
writers of them, a member of the asso
ciation might conscientiously under the 
compulsion of legal necessity, engage in 
combatant military service. I do not, I 
must admit, find them entirely self-con
sistent.

It is not necesary, however, to form 
any opinion upon the exact nature of the

nuipan tat TrvurruT doctrine, as touchlnn the suhlect of non— , , .,,p, . IMPERIAL TONIGHT resistanee flnd kindred subjects advo- mon object, are those expressed in toe
Ihis evening starting at 8.15 the Y. , . ., writincs passage quoted above from the inemor- *7

M. C. A. theatricals, “Mrs. Temple's j T| evidence before me does not jus- andum of association, which in them- 
Telegram,” will be presented. Wedi.es-, conclusion that these groups or selves are certainly not sufficient to con-
day afternoon the Imperial will resume ,:0.rallti eith-r individual stitute even an organised body clearly
w.th a double bill: First The Rise of ^ follectlVely come within the descrip- proved to be pursuing them in common,

I Jennle C“sb‘ng’ fQ A^11 rlngihE =hnwfng tion—“organized religious denomination a “religious denomination.” 
guson, and then at 3.45 another showing cxJrt, ,,nd well recognized in Canada” Second: The statute plainly impl’es as
tir'nf nestinv”tr<WedSnensdlav°Wening'toei w’thm the contemplation of the Military a characteristic of religious denemina- 
ter of Destiny. Wednesday evening the ' Act H tions. falling within its scope, that there
Ietrova picture will be shown twice, and Th ig m„eh TOOm for doubt ‘bould be conditions of membership,com-

, will beUIHftaL keon'!i ee cre*l::0n whether toesc^ssoch,tions sD called hove pli.nce or non-compliance with which
i wlU w put back alloue - fo„ the nT'mnn- ohiect a common wor- | can be ascertained by reference to some
! “Dearie will vou put a shovel full of ship, which is. I think, an essential char- ; practical criterion, and of such condi- 

« tb c y, ncteristlc of a “religious denomination” tions there is, although I pressed for it
“And-feel like a traitor to mv coun- within the meaning of section 11. The on hearing, no evidene. and there are no 

try the rest of the day» I guesfnot If evidence is certainlv consistent with the indicia to serve as reliable guides tor the 
vou don’t want the fire to go out do It1 view that the primary objects of them in tribunals.

so far as they can he said to have a com- The appeal is dismissed.
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‘‘Mrs. Temple's Telegram” at Imperial 
tonight. ; t-‘
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Bassen’s stock-taking counter thrust * ; 

sale will commence on Friday, Feb. 15.
—14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

2—14.

rova on

:

February meeting of Soldiers’ Com
fort Association will be held Wednes
day 8 p.m. in Centenary cftiirch parlors.

square.

tion of Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, in itself a
sufficient assurance of excellence, and a six-part special. Two Littie 
the curtain rises at 8.15 sharp. Proceeds also Lonesome Luke to “The Flirt, 
are entirely in aid of the Y. M. C. A.j 
work overseas.
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(Cratinued from page 1)
Raid Repulsed

London, Feb. 12—“A hostile raiding 
party attacked one of our posts last 
night northeast of Epehy but was driven 
off by our fire,” the war office reports. 
“Yesterday evening Manchester troops 
successfully raided German trenches west 
of La Bassee. Many casualties were in
flicted on the enemy at slight cost to 
ourselves, and seven prisoners and a 
machine gun were captured.”

:

miner Seriously injured ■

Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 12—A French 
miner, who was working in the coal 
rptn-g at Minto, is in Victoria Hospital 
in this city with serious injuries as the 
result of an explosion of dynamite on 
Saturday last. He has been operated on, 
and the hospital reports that he Is rest- 
ing’easily today. As far as can be made 
out the man’s name is Jean Auguste. He 
was brought here Saturday night by 
two companions, one French and one 
Belgian. The explosion tore out one of 
hls eyes and also tore him terribly about 
the shoulder and abdomen,_______

AIR MAIL SERVICE. ’

Washington, Feb. 12—Establishment of 
an airplane mail service between Wash
ington, Philadelphia and New York, 
daring the coming summer, was indi
cated today, when the post office depart
ment called for bids on five airplanes 
for that service.

Germans Claim Success,
Berlin, Feb. 12—(Via London, British 

Admiralty, per Wireless Press)—After 
a day of lively artillery fire on the Sette 
Commun! plateau on toe Italian front 
toe Austrians attacked south of Sasso 
Rosso, clearing supporting positions and 
capturing nearly. 180 prisoners, army 
headquatrers announced today.

HOSPITAL SUPERINTENDENT
l

---------  • i very effective work and, In
Moncton, N. B., Feb 12—Miss Lottie would prove a great saving to the de- 

Corbett, superintendent of the Moncton partment 
City Hospital, has severed her connec- ; 
tion with that institution and accepted 
an important position on the staff of 
Brooks Hospital, Boston. Last evening 
about seven o’clock members of the med
ical staff of the hospital presented to 
Miss Corbett a valuable / gold wrist 
watch. Dr. H. H. Coleman made the , 
presentation. Later In the evening 
members of toe hospital board presented 
to the retiring,superintendent a purse of 
#40 in gold. Miss Corbett was also the j, 
recipient of a beautiful bouquet of flow-1 
ers from the Ladies’ Aid.

E. R. Eden, the young man who was! 
injured in toe Magog wreck recently, 
has arrived in Moncton. He will be re- " 
moved to the home of his mother in !
Irishtown today.

“J! To Discourage Reprisals.
Feb. 12—The GermanNew York, 

authorities are packing Stuttgart, in the 
southwestern part of Germany, with 
prisoners of war in an avowed at
tempt to discourage air raids in reprisal 
for those made by the Germans on Lon
don and other Entente cities.

I PERSONALS ■vJl Miss Myrtle Galbraith is confined to 
her home through illness.

W. L. Brown and George R. Rideout, 
chief of dominion police, both of Monc
ton, are at toe Victoria.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John Hayes took place 

this morning from his late residence, 84 
Marsh road to the Cathedral, where high 
mass of requiem was celebrated by Rev 
H. L. Coughlan. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

i
Greek Demonstration.

Athens, Feb. 10—(Sunday)—A mass 
meeting was held today to express the 
popular indignation at the seditious in
cidents at Lamia, ninety miles from At
hens, where Greek Infancy regiments 
recently mutinied; was the-biggest seen 
in Athena tor yeais. Nafly forty thous
and persoils; representing all classes, 

present. General mobilization of 
the Greek army was demanded by ac
clamation. Premier Veniselos delivered 
an address from the balcony of hls house 
and great crowds marched to the allied 
legations, where they cheered the allies.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Susan DeMllle 

took place this afternoon from hgr late 
residence, 159 Leinster street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. F. H. Went
worth. Interment was made in Femhill 
cemetery.

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c. '•s

were
BIRTHS ' DIED IN BANGOR 

Bangor Commercial:—One of Ban
gor’s long time residents passed away 
at the Eastern Maine General hospital 
Friday. John DeLong probably came to 
Bangor about forty years ago, from 
New Brunswick, and is thought to be 
from sixty to sixty-five years of age. It 
is not known that he left any near rela
tives. He was employed for about twen
ty years as a stone mason, but for some
time past has been a teamster for the 

j Ayredale Stock farm.

(the BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

YESTERDAY’S TRAIN
ARRIVED HERE TODAY.BLIZARD—Born on Feb. 11, at 106 

Carmarthen street, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
McA. Blizard—a daughter. WATCH 

THIS 
SPACE

- A The Shore Line Railway is again 
open and unless weather conditions in
terfere the regular service will be re
sumed tomorrow. The train, which left 
St. Stephen yesterday morning, did not 
arrive here until this afternoon at 2 
o’clock. As a result of this, no train 
left West St. John this. morning.

EyS‘Strain is a 
Drag on Health

Hard to Please.
“What is your dog’s name?"
“I don’t know yet,” replied the pat

ient man, “I am still experimenting. I 
have tried nearly all the dog names I 

thing of and he doesn’t answer to 
any of them.”

DEATHS
Because one uses the eyes so 
constantly, an overworked eye 
muscle has little opportunity 
to rest. It is kept under 
slant strain.
Such strain causes headache, 
nervousness, 
other distress, 
serious menace to health, as 
well as vision.
The remedy is properly fitted 
glasses, Sharpe’s optometrist Is 
expert In detecting eyestrain 
and fitting glasses to correct 

. it . Consult him about your 
eyes.

BLIZARD—Died at 106 Carmarthen 
street on February 11, infant daughter 
jf Mr. and Mrs. George McA. Blizard.

BROSNAN—Suddenly, in Camp Tal- A DISTINGUISHED LECTURER. L 
laferro, Fort Worth, Texas, on the 9tn Qn pr;day evening the Women’s Cana- 
inst., Joseph D., son of Thomas and djan Qjub js eagerly looking forward to 
Hannah Brosnan, leaving lus parents, bearjn professor Carter Troop speak on 
three brothers and three sisters to mourn. the absorbing topic „f the “Soul of Rus- 

Notiee of funeral hereafter. sia." Professor Troop is well known
GOLDING—On Feb. 11, 1918, cl'al here, having lived in St. John when his 

F. Golding, leaving his wife and five ^ g{ gt James, church.
children to mourn. „ ,,0 i Since leaving here Professor Troop has

Funeral on Thursday ^°™lng a\ 8 dt° ! been working for the past ten years as 
from his late residence, 16 Canon street,. t f English in the Chicago Uni
te Holy Trinity church for requ.em h.gh | yc™ty Af pgsent he ls in New York
m™nucnwrac!Htnlv at West St ! lecturing three times a week to crowded 
T f HOMSON-Suddenb at West St ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ spegks
J°hnCelrs widow of Capt j2es Thom- most highly in his favor While in St

y? \ Hniurhtpr and one son John Professor Troop will be the guestson, leaving one daughter and one son ^ ^ ^ Atwnrd. The lec-
(Sa°nrFrancisco and Boston papers ture will be held in the Baptist Insti-

„nnvt tute, Germain street, at 8 o#clock. Mem-
P Funeral* on Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock hers of Women’s Canadian Club admit- 
from her son’s residence, 152 St. James ted on 1918 tickets, non-members by. 
street, west. Interment in FemhIU. I paying thirty-five cents.

can
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exhaustion and 
It becomes a
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one L L. Sharp? & Son
- Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST ST. JOHN. N. E
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WHEN IN NEED OF

Ladles’ Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing call at The 

New Store
where prices will suit you, and ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN, 38 WaH St. tf

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John
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DISASTER DUE PRE
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I

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

• *

I|•I 7VV

»

STOCK
■i

fpL'Experts Think Cadoma Could 
Have Surrounded Teutons

j)
Ai

:
Z)

TO INVESTIGATE We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

TAKINGBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 36 Charlotte St
’Phone 688.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.

Line Only Broke at One 
Point — Rest Could Have ! 
Swung Forward Instead of 
Backward

Do Pont Fabrikoid Club BagsBranch Office :
V* Â; : V,

They’re Water-proof, sun-proof and grease-proof.
Size 16 inch..................................................... ..................
Size 18 inch............. ............................ ..i..............................
Size 20 inch......................... .............................................

’Phone 88.
$5.50l

t $6.00 %. Open 9 a. m. $6.50
(Special Cable to The Gazette.)

London, Feb. 7—Marconi, who return- j 
ed a few days ago from Italy, In an in
terview given to your correspondent to
day, said:—“Since the misfortune of the 
autumn, the danger of socialism in Italy 
is much less as long as our territory is 
intact. The reason of the war was not 
understood clearly by everybody, but 
now that Italian soil is in the occupation 
of the enemy, the nation is united.”

Marconi thought the only thing that 
could sap Italian resolution was the lack 
of food and coal. He admitted some of 
the poorer classes were without sufficient, 
bread and that "the coal situation was 
very serious.

"The train service,” he said, “has been 
reduced to a third of the pre-war stand
ard. Ordinary industrial factories can
not get coal to keep running, but muni
tion works manage to secure sufficient JQlown Only in Revolution- 
supplies. In the Italian winter, which J
is much colder than the English, a coal ary Circles Until Revolution 
shortage causes many privations. The 
people are burning wood, but the price 
has Increased greatly.”.

Asked about the attitude of the 
iirch, Marconi thought there was little
complain about. Some priests had .

preached against the war and on the In recognition of his merits as a sol- 
blessings of peace, but they were dealing dier in the Russian armies, Mr. Krylenko 
with the subject in a general situation, wag made ensign, a post which roughly 
and had no Intention of aiding the Ger- , ... nlaster- 1mans. “As for the Vatican,” he said, “it corresponds to that of assistant plaster ,
has been neutral and just as President el's.laborer; as a reward for his genius 
Wilson’s attitude in the days of Ameri- as a tub-thumper and soap box stamper 
can neutrality was misrepresented by he was made commander-in-chief of the 
some people, so has been the Pope’s. It is Russian armies. He is now aported to 
difficult for those engaged In a great war be a prisoner of the Poles. Without his 
to understand the attitude of those who leadership the fate of the Russian armies 
insist upon neutrality.” | is painful to contemplate, except that

Some people, he said, thought the Pope1 portion of them--» any—which has not 
might have spoken more strongly about become addicted to listening to long 
Belgium, it was suggested. “But the speeches. It is not on record that under.
Pom had to preserve his neutrality” was the command of Ensign Krylenko the 
Marconi’s reply. Russian armies ever did any fighting ex-
Uneastness Plot Distrust. cept agaalnst their friends.

Referring to Italy’s war alms, Mar- ! Ukely that under the Bolsheviki rule they 
coni said there had been some uneasl- will change their programme even m the 
ness in Italy because Lloyd George had absence of Ensign and Commander-in- 
been less explicit concerning England’s Chief Krylenko. Otherwise the Allies 
support of them than he had been on might îejoice in his disappearance. As it 
other points such as Alsace. He denied, is, the incident is without much import- 
however, that there was any real feeling ance, except that it calls , attention t 
of distrust of the Allies among the Ital-j the state of affairs In Russia which has 
^ population. lifted an anarchist agitator to command

“I Jrink,” he said; “the Treaty of Lon-1 of millions of 
don should be published with the Allied Comrade Abram.
agreement on Italian aspirations. There! Outside _ of Russia it may safely be 
might perhaps be some disappointment said that the ensign was never heard 
felt if this didn’t cover it, but it would of until af‘ the Bclsbevilu rising which

tihrs £. “£ u
ritory In the Trentino, so as to straighten : been known In Russian revolutionary 
out tAe bend in her frontier, which now circles since 1905 as ‘ Comrade Abram,

bun she certainly needs some of the is-; given fair play by the chairman. It is 
lands of the Adriatic to make lier east said that Krylenko, breaking the praced 
coast more secure.” ! ent of Russian anarchy, is not a Jew,

Marconi was not quite certain what ’ and that he adopted the alias of Abram 
.ettlement of the Albanian question. Italy j to conceal the fact tiiat he was a Gen- 
vould put forward. He was quite easy tile just us Trotsky had adopted a Rus- 
ibout the actual military situation, and : sian name to camouflage the truth that 
:aid the Italian troops looked forward he was a Jew. In the days of 1905, when 
, an offensive as sion as the weather i it seemed for a time as though there was 
mrroved. An Asiago attack had been to be a Russian revolution, the country 
mticipated for some time, and was de- j was filled with agitators. Their bold- 

Javed only by the severity of the winter, ness In rhetoric was only equalled by 
He did not think the Austrians would their fear that their movement would be 
attack, as there would be little object stamped out and that they would be 
in it unless they thought they could,fight made the victims of the Czars wrath, 
their way dear across to take France in Therefore, they adopted nicknames in 
the rear. “And,” he said with a smile, order to make their identification by the 
*t don’t think they contemplate any i police more difficult. Among them was ever
uch big business as that.” I Comrade Abram. down hard and apparently lost interest
In Austria, he said, there were un- | The Revolution of 1905. in England thereafter, as he said later

oubted Internal difficulties but their i Our comrade, now in the hands of the that he had been “very badly treated, 
-my judging by the prisoners he had 1 Poles, who bear a hopeful reputation for | in England. It appears that his first 
en seemed in pretty good shape,1 bloodthirstiness, may have been known scheme was “to form an international 
oiigh they lacked boots badly. before 1905. It is said by Ossip Dymow, j Catholic bank which would supply under
as merely Incompetence. a Russian author and journalist, that he j the cover of religious propaganda the
Explaining the military collapse of the was a little Russian by birth, and prob- funds obtained by the Khedive from 
1 Marconi pointed out when the line ably if more were known it would have Germany to extend 60,000,000 francs for 
ran to give there was no second Une been set down. In any event he made a pacifist agitation in France.” This 
which a stand could be made. There name for himself as a revolutionary or- scheme fell through. He then developed 
re been other cases in which lines have ator at a time and in a country where a iater scheme for buying French news- 
n pierced in this war, and thirty such orators were to be numbered by papers.
usand prisoners have been taken, but the thousand. Russian agitators and dis- Commenting on this testimony the 
re was always a line behind which satisfied workmen thronged to hear him. despatch reads: “The former premier 
ild be held. This was not the case In October, 1905, the revolutionary meet- 1 Barthou explained that he has had more 
h Italy then. As one army gave way ings were held with a curious mixture of or jggg vague relations with Bolo, and in 
others were withdrawn. It may have stealth and bravado. Hundreds of men j^y 1917 one of his friends had com- 
n necessary, but some Italian experts would march to some abandoned barn or piajned by Bolo over some Venezuela 
uk General Cadoma could have used other disused building followed by spies. speculations. In dealing with the matter 
forces to surround, and trap the in- Very often the spies were murdered be- wj,jcjJ naturaUy caused considerable sen-

Ung force. This is under invest!ga- fore the chairman rose to clear bis throat. gayon ;n the court, Barthou. said: *1
n now, and the charges may be The ordinary police kneui what was go- haye the j,onor 0f being a thirty-year-old
>yC4.” If it was a case of incompet- ing on, but seemed helpless to prevent it. jriend Qf tj,e president of the republic,
■e ind-nothing else, Marconi was ask- The doors once _ty led the orators would d with the sincerity of old friend-

"Merely incompetence,” was his re- j cut loose and madden the audience by a s j told him that rumors were rife as
! °f Russia s woes. Nevertheless ^ ^y^Up with Bolo. He

Isked if there was anything he could as noted, they took the precaution to ^ined me in what circumstances 
J about his own specialty. Mardoni adopt aliases m fear that later their * introduced to him. He
iiled and said. names might be used as a formal intro- ^ he hgd given him no mission
“After the war. There will be a lot duction to the conductor of winter ex- ^ that the name ^ Hearst had aroused

l surprises after the war. You know curetons to Liberia. his suspicions during the only conversa-
^rr^Mliïg^ : AÆ^Wcs^our friend the y^

on but you can’t tell what is being done , «Md C-rade A & was a no- ^ Pgjdent of the ^ blie said with 
n other branches of science.” | boLtegged/tlo "theT- . laugh that with the greatest: of. fore-

| erage height, and decorated witli the us- sight he had suspected the ?ngm of
ual beard Mr. Dymow, who heard him Bolo’s American funds and had drawn

; speak, says that there was something the attention of the prime minister^ to
I maniacal hbout the man. His voice was the matter with the greatest energy.

A 55 1| AT ** ki'g I)If y strong and harsh, and domineering, and 
** * ** * * ! it has been noted that no man without a

strong, harsh voice has come to the front 
in the course of the revolution in Rus
sia. The voice of Krylenko could be 
heard to the remotest part of any build
ing in which he ever un limbered it; and 
his sentiments were just as harsh as his 
voice. He would flay the Czar and the 
aristocracy for an hour and not a syllable 

, 1 would be lost/ He nightly worked him-
Now, isn t that odd f A few weeks ago sc]f jnto a frenzy, running his hands 

seventy-five cents was tendered to a through his hair, abusing the table, strid- 
Broadway druggist and he did refuse It. ing „bout the platform and otherwise 
That is, he said he had no Marmola Tab- endearjng himself to the audience. He 
lets, whereas he did have seven cases. But became one of the most popular speak- 
the wholesale house was closed, it being ers jn the revolution, but after the fail- 
on a Saturday, and he had to prevaricate ure 0f the rising of 1905 he disappeared 
Lo protect his regular customers, who ail(l was heard of again only lately, 
absorbed those seven cases later in the . The Enemy of the Moderates.
•‘say. , , I It is supposed that in the meantime

This elegant pharmaceutical adaptation he was drafted into the Russian army,
Ot that famous, fashionable fat reducer, and by his prodigious efforts against the 
the Marmola Prescription (viz., % oz. enemy, rose by leaps and bounds to the 
Marmola, 8-4 oz. FI. Ex. Cascara Aro- rank of ensign. When the revolution 
matic, 4 8-4 oz. Peppermint Water), is broke out he took an active part in the 
certainly having a remarkable vogue.
Millions of cases of tablets are>sold year
ly and their fame grows. This is doubt
less because of their harmlessness (guar
anteed by the Marmola Co., 864 Wood
ward ave., Detroit, Mich.), and sure abil
ity to remove ten to sixteen ounces of
fat (not flesh) a day without inconveni- the Czar than for his hatred of the Cadet 
•nm, bother, need for exercising or 01- party, the intellectual Socialists, the men 
•rference with the taker’s appetite for of education who planted the seeds of

revolt in Russia a generation ago. He

"i 1H. IN. De MILLE
199 te 201 Union St, Opera Honte Block
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I This name 
M & can - your 

Æ guarantee
of “Coffee IBf-S

H Satisfaction”
fBL In 1 and 2 pound sealed tins 

—also for Percolators.

ROBERTSON’SSuddenly Jumped to Head of 
Russian Armies «id

K
tNOW A PRISONER SOAPHIT Jl

75c Per Box Less Than 
Wholesale

1 While Our Stock Lasts, We Will Sell
Gold Soap.....................
White Naptha Soap....
Ivory Soap....,..............

-1 Fairy Soap.................. ..
Lifebuoy Soap.................
White Knight Soap........
Lenox Soap........................

VW ;

jMILL ENDS OR REMNANTSf .

i'.oii *Brought Him to the Top 
With Other Froth

We Have on Sale Ends oi 
Pillow Cotton, Fancy Ginghams, English Striped Gatalea, Grey and , 

White Shaker, and an Extra Quality 36 inch Striped FUtmelr 
ette. All Marked at Prices That is Sure to Interest You.

CARLETOITS

:
Every lover of delicious coffee should 
have our booklet, ” Perfect Coffee - 
Perfectly Made”. Write for a copy.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL

$&50 per box 
$6£0 per box 
$6.00 per box 
$625 per box 
$625 per box 
$6110 per box 
$550 per box

i
245 Waterloo Street,

Comet Brindley Street.
I

BROWN'S GROCERYAt College.
Freshman—What made you vote 

against Jones at the frat election?
Soph—Oh, he’ll never amount to any

thing around college. He never does a 
thing but study. ______ _

<Widf

UÜOt 20 lb. pail of Shortening.... Only $ 5.10
.. $8.75 
.. $1250 
.. $ 625 
.. $1255 
., $ 150 
.. $ 555

COMPANY
86 Brussels St, -Phone Main 2666 
134 King St, West "Phone West 166 

FLOUR
Purity Flour—Per bbl.....--------- $12.90
Daisy Flour—Per bbl........................ 1225
% bbL bags Five Roses
24 lb. bags Royal Household......... 1.65
24 lbs. Daisy Flour........................... 150 '

i 100 lb. bag of Finest Sugar.. 
Robinhood Flour ni bbls.... 
Robinhood Flour, 98 lb. bags
Purity Flour in bbls................
24 lb. bag Royal Household. 
90 lb. bag Oatmeal.................

‘
-JZZ'
•at*

/•*
SPECIAL AT/V KIRKPATRICK & COWANISrTtV

hanma
llAvel

6.40
Nor Is it 20 lb. bag Oatmeal........................ v $ 155

Red Rose, King Cole and Salada Tea, ! 
\ 50c. lb.1

22 Kins Soun
"PHONE M. 31*

10% lbs. Granulated Sugar..
11 lbs. Light Brown Sugar..
24 ib. bag Parity Flour.........
3 cans Sardines.............
2 cans Blueberries....
20c. iar Pure Tarn.....
Lytic’s Spiced Ger kins 
Lytle’s Sweet Mixed Pickles
3 lbs. each of Whole Wheat, Gra

ham Flour, Farina and Corn- 
meal .........

5 lbs. Onions 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c.

18c. can

SUGAR
10% lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar...... $1.06
5 lb. boxes....................................  50c.
2 lb. boxes........................................... 20c, >.

3 lbs. Rice.......................................  29c.
2 cans Solder’s Tomato Soup...........29c.
Mayflower Salmon—Per can.
Carnation Salmon—Per can..
Flat can Clark’s Pork and Beans... 25a
2 cans Evap. Milk............. ..........
3 lbs. Buckwheat...........................
2 lbs. Good Prunes...........
4 cakes Gold Soap, only.........,.
Choice Country Butter—Per lb 
Finest Creamery Butter—Per lb...,,50a

All Other Goods Equally Cheap 
Goods Delivered All Over the City and 

Carleton.

iwr -$1.00
$1.00

Lipton’s Tea Only 45a lb. 
10 lb. lots, 44a 

Chase fle Sanborn’s Coffee, Only 37a tin 
(Seal Brand)

Large tin Fancy Peaches....
Small tin Fancy Peaches....
Fancy Sliced Pineapple.........
Fancy Cherries....................... .
Salmon—1 lb. tins (pink)..

! Salmon—1 Ib. tin (red) .. ,..
' Salmon (%s.), Red Clover............... ’. 17a :
; Peas.................................. 15a tin, $125 dot. j
Com .......................  20c. tin, $255 dot. '

‘Tomatoes..;-./.....;. 21c. tin, $255 do*. :
- j Old Dutch.................3 for 256—95a dot.

; St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk,

$1.75
25a
25a

Only 27a 
Only 17a 
.. 26a tin 
.. 26a tin

2 for 35a
. 29a 
. 25a

10a!
10c.Ù>]men. T

! 25a
25a

>•'
22a 25a

25a28a 25a
25a
47APumpkin and Squash.........

HOME-MADE
Strawberry 
Rhubarb P
Cranberry and Apple Jelly 
Chili Sauce and Chow Chow 

Pickles ......................... .-............ .

Sat
Maw* he ain’t Hanna-in’; he's get tin’ it .U ^lit Preserves............. ...... 38c.

.reserves -Ü -25c.ti-Hi . -*A* >»; u. *<i it-
15a

30a2 for 25a—$1.45 do*.BOLD'S ACTIVITIES Save Money—Buy Where You Can Get 
Everything at Right Pricesi Carnation Evaporated Milk,

I7a tin, 80a dot. 
Snider’s Tomato Soup, 15a tin, $120 dot. 
Gold Cross Beans.... ISA tin, $255 dot. 
Cream of Empire Beans (3s.),

2 lbs. for 25a 
2 lbs. for 25a
2 lbs. for 25a
3 lbs. for 25a
3 lbs. for 25a
4 lbs. for 25a 
.... 3 for 25a
..........45a lb.
.........  28a lb.
2 lbs. for 25a
.........  47a Ib.
.... 51a dot,

New Prunes..........
Best C Starch....
Seeded Raisins...
W. G. Buckwheat 
Graham Flour...
Oatmeal...............
Jelly Powder.........
Best 60a Tea........
Best Cheese...........
Mincemeat...........
Country

i Hens’ Eggs....................... ..
! Fresh Stock Soda Biscuit
Oranges ............................ 30a to 65a dot,

| Best Wine Tops...........—............ 35a doe
! Cooking Apples............................ 30a peck
Eating Apples.............................. 40a peck
Seedless Lemons............................ 35a doe.
Roast Beef........................... .•.......... 20a lb.
Lfvee .................................................. .. 10a Ib,
Best White Potatoes......................40a peek
Turnips .......................................... 25a peck
Onions......................................6 lbs for 25a
24 lbj Flour................................ $125
20 lb. bag Oatmeal......................... $1.46
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders).... For $150

-11 GREAT BRITAIN WAR IS FAILURE FLOUR
17a tin, $250 dot.

! Pure Fruit Jam..........2 lb. tins, only 30a
_ . , Pure Fruit Jam..........4 lb. tins, only 55a

Member of German Reichstag Pure Fruit Jam. 1. 12 os. glass, only I7a

Attacks Admiral Von Tirpitz 
Aad New Fatherland Party

Only a Small Quantity of High 
Grade Flour Left

London, Feb. 12—The Times carries a 
long dispatch from Paris concerning 
Bolo’s activities in England, whither he 
came in February, 1915, to see a Mr. 
Robertson, hitherto unidentified. Who- 

Robertson was, Bolo was turned

I

3 for 50a
Pure Fruit Jam (tumblers).... 11a each 

i Pure Strawberry Jam.. 30a site for 25a j 
i 3 twelve cent bottles of Pure Gold

Blue Banner, bareis .... 
Blue Banner, 98 lb. bags 
Five Roses, 98 lb. bags
Ivory, 98 lb. bags .........
Victor, 98 Ib. bags ...

SUGAR

$1225 Butter625
6.25 15a6.15
6.10For 25aLondon, Feb. 12—An article attacking I Extracts 

the submarine warfare, which was sup- 25a bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 19a | 
pressed by the German censor last Oc- 40a bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 33a 1 
tober, has now been published, “with the 75a bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 59a |
sanction of War Minister Von Stein” by Pure Gold Tapioca...........2 pfcgs. for 23a j
the Kiel Zeitung. The article was writ- Pure Gold Oiocolate Pudding, 2 for 21a ] 
ten by Dr. Struve, a progressive member Pure Gold Custard Pudding, 2 for 21a : 
of the Reichstag, who declares that the % lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.. For 19a
submarine war is a failure, and discusses 3 tins Baker’s Cocoa..................... For 25a !
at considerable length “who was respon- ; 3 yn, Lipton’s Cocoa . ~ For 25a

ss, «rv'--??'1
England could be forced to her knees j 3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. For 27a 
within six months.” 2 bottles of Tomato Catsup.... For 26a

Dr. Struve asserts, after quoting a va- 25a bottle of Snider’s Tomato Catsup, 
riety of witnesses, that the whole agita- | 
tion was conducted and engineered by ;
Admiral Von Tirpitz after the latter’s 
retirement. The article then develops in- 
to an attack on Von Tirpitz and the new Cream of wheat
fatherland party for “getting Germany Grapenuts .........
into this difficulty,” and closes with the Evaporated Peaches.. 18a IK, 3 for 50a 
assertion that the submarine warfare 25c. bottle Pickles 
might have been a success except for the 
fact that Von Tirpitz, while in office, had bottle Pickles 
neglected to build submarines in suffi- 30a bottle Mustard Pickles 
cient numbers to insure success.

“That was the reason,” adds

10% lbs. for 
100 lbs. for

...$150
950

DRIED FRUIT
Good Prunes ............... 13a, 2 lbs. 25a
Large Prunes.............. 16a, 2 lbs. 30a
Largest Prunes........... 19a, 2 lbs* 35a
Evaporated Peaches ................. 18a lb.
Santa Claus Raisins ... .2 pkgs 25a 
Muscatell Raisins, loose .... 14a lb. 
Choice Ousters..................... .... 18a lb. STEEVES BRUS.

Corner Golding and Waterloo Streets 
’Phone M. 1450 

Store Open EveningsYerxa Grocer* Co. *3QFor 21a 
27a pkgr. 
2 for 27a 
25a pkgA 
15a pkgA

Titisoo’s Oats. 
Shredded Wheat «43 MAIN ST. «bone 4bSa 2913

BIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
poslsble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 
among those who need Bifocals.

Come in and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

IFor 22a 
For 27a 
For 27a 
For 27a Meat Specials30a bottle, Sweet Pickles

writer, “that unrestricted submarine war- j {£] ün of Magic Powder . 30a

fare was always opposed by Von CapeUe j lfa. tin of Jersey Cream Baking Pow- 
(minister of the navy) and the imperial, <jCf 
chancellor (Von Bethmann-Hollweg.)” I* pkgs! Cow Brand Soda

rsh

23c. at LILLErSFor 25a
25a Bottle Rose’s Limejuice.... For 19a j 

: 20a bottle Prepared Mustard... For 15a 
12a bottle Prepared Mustard... For 9a ! 
7c. bottle Prepared Mustard... For 6a ; 

There passed away on Sunday last one 35a tin of Peanut Butter 
of the old school of New Brunswick 30a bottle of Peanut Butter.... For 25a j
mill wrights in the person of Robert 12a bottle of Peanut Butter.... For 10a !

Fredericton, Feb. 11—(Special)—Lieu- ‘ Henry Gillcrist, of Great Salmon River, 18a bottle of Olive Butter,... for I3a
tenant Burdett W. Harmon and Miss who for years had been a valued em- Olives...........................  From 9a bottle up
Hattie Alley ne Hanselpacker were mar- ploye of the Pejepscot Paper Company Knox’s Gelatine............... Only 15a pkgA
ried Saturday at the home of Mrs. Wil- at that place. He was sixty-eight years 3 pkgs. MacLareaVs Jelly Powder for 23a 
Liam Kinghorn, of this city, aunt of the 0f age and is survived by his widow, 3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder for 24a
bride. Rev. P. R. Hayward, of Fair- five sons and three daughters: Mrs. 6 lbs. Best Onions...........................  For 25a
ville, brother-in-law of the groom, was John Lennox, Mrs. Robert Croslln, Paul 
the officiating clergyman. The bride and Gillcrist and Robert Gillcrist, all of
groom will spend their honeymoon in Great Salmon River; Thomas, of Dor- 3 bottles of Ammonia 
New York. They both were classmates Chester (Mass.) ; AUan and Stanley, of Lux „ ,
at the University of New Brunswick, Boston, and Mrs. Noonan, also of Bos- Small pkges. Seedless Raisins, 2 for 25a ,
being graduated in 1912. Lieutenant ton- The funeral will be held on Wed- Largest pkgs. Seedless Raisins, 2 for 30a I
Harmon belongs to Woodstock. He re- nesday afternoon, interment at Greer’s 51b. tin of Co<m Syrup.................For 50a
centiy returned from England on three Settlement. 2 pkgs. Cornstarch...........................For 25a |
months’ leave. He was with the Canad- _____ _ 2 lbs. of Mixed Starch..................For 25a
ian Engineers in the 1st Division, C. E. F. Daniel Joshua, colored, well known Western Grey Buckwheat... $755 bag
and won the Distinguished Conduct about townj passed away yesterday Pute Lard.................... 20 Ib- P3*1* 3t $6-0°
Medal, afterwards being commissioned afternoon about 4 o’clock at the General Oleomargarine .......... .. 35a lb.
as a lieutenant in the infantry. He won p1,hii,, Hnenitrfl where at his own re- Extra Choice Butter, by the tub... 44c 
the Military Cross and a Russian decor- qucst he had been admitted on Sunday A few bbls. of Quaker Manitoba Whit 
ation. Recently he joined the Royal afternoon. He had been discharged from .Fl°ur seU at $12.45 while they last 
Flying Corps. j the hospital a day or two previous, but Finest Delaware Potatoes
======;===:====:==;====::=====I returned on Sunday, asking for admit-,

tance. He-was again taken in, and died 
was in favor of boycotting the Duma on Monday afternoon, 
because it was made up of some people 
who are described as middle-class, and 
probably Kerensky was more distasteful
to him than was the Czar. So long as said the moraliser.
Trotzky and Lenine are In power the “Well,” ruminated the reprobate, “if I 
disappearance of Comrade Abram can was goin’ to be ruined, I’d prefer pros
have little effect upon the army. Russia perity to do it.” 
is. full of men of equal fanaticism and 
less oratorical gifts who will be the na
tural candidates for the post of com-1 
mander-ln-chief.

JONES & SWEENEYRECENT DEATHS
Robert Henry Gillcrist. St. John, 8 King Square, 

Hamilton, Ont. Open Evenings

CRITICISM OF For 30a 20a lb.Beef Roast 
Stewing Beef.... 18a lb.
Corned Beef......... 18a lb.
Ham (machine sliced),

35a lb.
White Puddings, ,14a lb. 
Sauer Kraut

1

FLOURWe were criticized for telling fat peo
ple to “tender” seventy-five cents to their 
druggists for a large case of Marmola 
Tablets. Several wrote in saying the use 
of the word “tender” was 'incorrect, that 
“tender” in such a connection raised the 
impression the druggist might refuse sev
enty-five cents as insufficient.

8a lb. Ivory—98 lb. bags...............
Victor—98 lb. bags............

XXX SUGAR

$6.10
$6.00

LILLEY & CO.25a bottle of Silver Cream Polish
For 10a I

........  For 25a,
For 10a pkgA 1

11 lbs. $1.00With orders 
100 lb. bag.695 Main St, 'Phone 

Main 2745
Open Evenings Till 10 
o’clock, Except Thurs

day.
Saturdays Till 1150 pan.

$855
GRAPEFRUIT

Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25a
6 lbs. Onions.............
New Prunes...............
Evaporated Peaches.
Evaporated Apricots

25a
2 lbs. 25a 
.. 18c. lb. 
.. 20a lb.t

CANNED GOODS 
Tomatoes (3s)....20a can, $255 dot, 

19a can, $255 dot. 
15a can, $1.70 dot. 
,18a can, $2.10 dot. 
,19a can, $2.15 do*.
..................... 25c. can
..................... 37 a can
....... 10a bottle up

FIREEQUITABLE Sugar Com
Peas ...........
Peaches ...
Pears ..........
Lobster, %s 
Lobster Is.
OUves .........

! 2 bottles Worcester Sauce 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.

Orannlaled Eyelids, Mixed Pickles...............

R0BERTS3N -KUDCnl oJK JfyMghgQ TIiE 2 barkers
Cy« Salve in Tubes 25a For Beak el the Eye LIMITED
WI ask Harise Eye Remedy Ce., CMcage

and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, AJent 

65 Prince William Street

.. 42a peck 
$155 bushel

25arising of the Black Sea fleet, and was 
also one of the leaders in t)ie rebellion 
of the Sveaborg sailors. He was natur
aUy chosen to command the Russian 
armies, and now is, for the moment in 
the hands of the Poles. Krylenko was 
not more distinguished for his hatred of

25aHere Too.
“Prosperity has ruined many a man,”

E. R. & H. C. 15a bottle 
15a bottle 

3 tins Evaporated Milk. ...... ,25a
Knox’s Gelatine..................... 15c. pkgA

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 

-Phone M. 3461—3462
Hereafter:
“Let’s see, Mary, are these your over

alls or mine?”a things.

I

POOR DOCUMENT

One Third of Our Life
Is it spent in bed ? The bedroom should he easy, cheerful 

and full of comfort, suggestive of repose and sweet dreams. 
We have on our floors a beautiful assortment of bureaus, chif
foniers, ladies’ dressers, in mahogany, solid oak, etc., besides a 
large stock of brass and white enamel iron beds, springs, mat
tresses, etc., all being sold at Amland Bros.’ low prices.

Goods Purchased Now Can be Stored Until June 1st

AMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street

WASSONS

EXPECTORANT
(Stronger Than Others)

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness—30c. Bottle
Money Back if Not Satisfactory

GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORK MAIN ST.WASSONS
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A STATEMENT Bï O’CONNOR’S REPLY 
PREMIER FOSTER TO HIS CRITICS Starrett Precision Tookmes ottfc Star

F
1

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 12,1918.

rf1
J . * The Standard of Accuracy, Workman- 

hip, Design and Finish. Preferred by Skilled 
Mechanics Everywhere.

Our extensive line of these celebrated 
Tools includes:

Inside and Outside Calipers, Dividers 
Thread Gauges, Surface Gauges, Combina
tion Squares, Micrometers, Automatic Centre 
Punches, Straight Edges, Jacks, Clamps, etc.

Subscription prices—Delivered by earner, $4.00 per year, by mad, $3.00 per

^The*1lîme^has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritale Provinces.
S&dal Advertising Representatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 

rtfth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers. Manager, AssociationB1 d„ 
I British and European—Frederick A Smyth. 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, r~

■ <\foXudit'Boreau of Qrculations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

-MX s.

Tb, T.i™."b ib. Still Believes P r i c e of
,251. Ir'ILfS' £d\£5 Eggs is Unjustifiable—
by Commissioner McLelian, in the course J-^aS Nothing tO ExtenU 
of which the commisioner attributed cer- , • °
taiirstatements to Hon. Mr. Foster. The atC 
Premier said: ,
« “1 never asked Commisioner McLelian i 
for a copy of the Macintyre report. He j Ottawa, Feb. 12—W. F. O’Connor, cost 
volunteered to lend me his copy, and of living commissioner, discussing his 
I took it from him. I showed it to no- recent report on the quantity of eggs in 
body. I discussed it with nobody. I cold storage on January 1 last, declared 
communicated none of the contents to today that he has nothing to* extenuate 
anybody. In his letter he attributes to his statement.
me statements I did not make. I did1 “Ever yince I commenced this series of 
refer to the probability that the Power ! investigations,” he said, “I have been 
company would employ money in at- : astonished at the blind self-assurance 
tempting to lobby its, bill through the with which practically’ all persons with 
house. X said nothing which could pos- whom I have to deal in my official cap- 
sibly be construed into a statement or j adty, assume, and sometimes go farther 
opinion that members of the legislature an(j state, that I know nothing about the 
could be influenced or would be in- j subject with which for the time being I 
fliienced by money, or by anything else. cm engaged. This is a dangerous as- 

“These are the facts in brief. I only sumption, as any who may recollect re
refer to the matter at all because the cent history will realize, 
letter in question misrepresents the facts. «j saicl that the' prices charged for eggs 
That is all there Is to it.” were unjustifiable and I still believe they

were unjustifiable. Whether the price 
paid for the eggs was too nigh or wheth
er the cost Of holding the qg* was high
er, whatever may be the cause, I said 
that an increase in egg holdings of forty- 
eight per cent on Janqatv, 1, 1918, as

________ _ , competed with Jeftttâry T, i91t,
troduced at the coming session of the justifiable and I still believe it to be so. 
local legislature. For some time it has i stated that these goods ought to be 
been felt that the present regulations,1 placed on the market at once or they 
calling as they do for the leasing of the would rot, and unless they are placed on 
lots anew each year, do not work out the market during February they will 
satisfactorily, particularly that clause rot. Further than that,: if the bulk of 
which states that all lots must be dis- the eggs have been placed on the market 
posed of on Jan. 2 and not before nor since January 1, the date to which my 
after report referred, further action will not

In event of a new fishing lot being dis- be nMessary. ., T ,
covered it is impossible for the city, With re*Pect to what I said, I have 
under the present regulations, to dispose nothing to extenuate and hope that so 
of it, no matter how attractive a price is long as I am to be permitted or may 
offered by the man who seeks to secure choose to remain in my present occupa
it An instance was noted last season «on af, cost of living commissioner, I
«T new afWn/ioÎTdutt0owmgreto taTn^l “ e of

ture of ta refJla«^etthne0rd(£âOta Ito0ntCheVepro êsen,yWheneTèr" £ynot place it in the market nor could the, ag cQ» of livi commissioner
man gain permission to use t , ls unsatisfactory> I have no doubt that

of ftshin, lota at an, seaaon of th, y,.r, of uv|ng -
as it chooses, anp that these lots be wou]d be preposterous,” Mr. O’Con-
leased for a term of years instead o | nor conciudcd, “to expect me to reply 
twelve months as the city may deem to every objection to any report or state- 
proper. There are many adherents of ment j may makej but j Want it to be 
the new plan while, of course, there are distinctly understood that all state- 
those who" feel that the present system, ments issued by me are based upon fig- 
which has been in vogue for some’ time, ures obtained from the books of the var- 
is still, sufficiently broad to take care j jous companies affected.”
of the demands of the fishing lots. The | __________ _ -__________
bill has not yet been completed in draft 
and It may be that additional changes 
and improvements will be introduced be
fore it finally reaches the legislature.
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SKINNING THE PEOPLE.
One of the most illuminating portions 

of Auditor MacIntyre’s report deals with 
the increased interest charge (which of 

the people who use the street cars

THE WAR SITUATION.
The French press is not disposed to 

take the peace proclaimed between the 
Ukraine and the Central Powers as a 
settlement likely to last for any length 
of time. The Ukranians and Bolshevikl 
have not yet come to terms, and there 
may be new developments. The view is 
expressed, however, that the old Russia 
will not be restored, but that the form
er great empire will be broken up. Spec
ulation as to the future is more or less 
Idle, but the Allies face the existing fact 

Russia ls out of the war, and 
harder task for the Allied

course
or purchase gas, electric light or power 
must pay to the company) that 
levied as soon as the New Brunswick 
Power Company assumed control, al
though the increased revenue 

from the same old plant.

TT.M? AVJW & S_HS.ll1?was
I

had to
come

Prior to March, 1917, dividends had to 
be paid on stock and bonds to the value 
of $2,057,600. The new company in
creased this to $8,100,000, some of it 
paying seven per cent instead of six.
There was thus at one 
amount of $69,120 to be got somehow out 
of the same old plant But another $1,- 
999,000 of common stock was also is
sued, and of course the plan is to make it 
interest bearing as soon as the money 
can be squeezed out of the people.

The man who knows very little about 
large financial transactions, and may be 
puzzled by masses of figures, has no dif 
Acuity in understanding what this means.
Whereas the people were asked last year 
to pay enough into the company’s treas
ury for service rendered to provide in
terest on $2,057,000, they are now to be 
asked to pay interest on over $5,000,000, 
without any more or better service. This 
may be all very fine for the gentlemen 
who get their feet under the table and 
formulate plans to exploit the city in 
the interests of high finance ( but it is 
not all very fine for the people who pay.
They would prefer to get a much better 
service for what they pay at present. It 
is because the company has a franchise 
given by the people that it is able to do 
business, and therefore every citizen has 
a personal interest in the present attempt 
of the company to get for one service 
or another a little more of his money.

But there is another illuminating par
agraph in the auditor’s report. It is to 
ti»e effect that in its first nine months the Use of the Hammer,
company was able, without the proposed A .British gunner Who had successfully 
increase In charges, to pay the Increased passed a blacksmith’s Course was home

and still have a surplus of over $8,000. In c0$ted ^ a dviUan> who asked what the
other words, its own record does not decoration was for.
show any need of increased charges, un- “Oh.’^repfied ' fombCS “1^ a* army
less it is-do provide dividends on that Statist!”. .... , ___ _ .. ’
$1,999,000 of common stock, the issud of extracting teeth, ^ut

which was wholly unnecessary. . ,, , what, is the idea of. the hammer?”
necessary. . . “WeiLyJJ she,Jt’s like tWW.>me of

SbXMn,”;s
islatlon to enable the company to in
crease its charges it must be fought to 
the bitter end, and. every other city and 
town in the province, and every rural 
constituency, is Interested—for it may 
be their turn next. The committee of 
the Convention of New Brunswick Mun
icipalities which has to do with legisla/- 
tion should be ably represented at Fred
ericton at the coming session. Because of 
past indifference the people have suffer
ed. There must be a much more careful 
scrutiny of apparently innocent bills, and 
of the lobbyists who frequent the halls 
of the legislature In session time.

In the meantime every citizen should 
study Auditor MacIntyre's report, talk 
It over with friends, get a perfectly clear 
knowledge of what it sets forth, and 
make it clear to all candidates for civic 
or other honors that the public interest 
is not to be sacrificed for the benefit of 
the exponents of frenzied finance.

if-

Aluminum Kitchen Warethat 
, that means a

NEW lot

armies.
, President Wilson has replied to the

German chancellor and the Austrian 
foreign minister. He regards the speech 
of the latter as more peaceful and friend
ly in tone, but makes it dear that the 
United States will stay in the war until 
Prussian militarism has been crushed. He 
says,—“What We are striving for is a 
new international order based upon 

universal prindples of right

E Legislation to create new regulations 
for the leasing of fishing lots in tiie 
harbor of St John will no doubt be in

stroke an added 0 Progressive Housewives are studying, as never before, 
^ Household Eti'onomy^seeking to know what utensils are safe 
" and how the most satisfactory service may be secured from 
: them. - * ___ ■_________________

was un-

l-C

I
Aluminum Specials This Week Only:

2 qpert Aluminum Saucepan ...................
-11 qttflTt stTuniTuim Oonblc Boiler..,.....

-

$1.98
V broad and

and justice—no mere peace of shreds and 
, patches.” Contrast this with the boastful 

remarks of the Kaiser, who asserts that 
the Germans will only negotiate as vic
tors in the war. He says: “The victory 
of German arms must first be recognized. 
Our troops under the great Hindenburg 

, will continue to win it Then peace will 
come.”

I
Alumium will store up more heat and retain it longer than 

any other metal.

üfniÆ&on i cfiZfwl SM. I 
For A Soft Healthy Skin

:
4

i.

h
The Allies have been unfortunate In 

, their eastern relations. It becomes neces
sary for Britain, the United State#;, 
France and Italy to rely upon their

and disregard any possible as-

no longer he cost

resources
gistance from other quarters. Russia to
day is a rabble. What she may be to
morrow none can foresee. Many times 
since the Czar was overthrown it has ap- 

i peared that a central authority around 
which the people could rally was really 
In sight, but all predictions based on 
such appearances have been falsified by

---  • S X. _ 1_ —— ika JWMltlf
% the facts

Absolutely pure 
vegetable oils made 
fragrant by flower 
extracts» which help s 
the skin, make 
Baby’s Own Soap 
the best for toilet 
and nursery use.

tgrant, creamy 
delights all.

Use Baby’s Own 
Soap. If s “Best 
for Baby—Best 
for You”.

YxSire//ftraaLt - \
I

i the facts.. Russia has taken the count, 
V and for the present is down and out The 
' Kaiser’s boast, so far as Russia is con

cerned, is apparently well founded.
There Is, however, nothing of » de

pressing nature in today’s news from the 
’ British headquarters in France. JWe are 
told that the great offensive ig close at 
hand, whether the initiative is taken by 
the British or the Germans, and that a 

confident feeling prevails on the

SHIFTED BUOYSI VY. S"

7 Its fra 
lather

*I
ALBERT SOAPS, LOOTED, 
Hits..Halifax, Feb. 11—The commission ap

pointed by the federal government to 
enquire, into pilotage affairs was astound
ed this afternoon near the close of the 

; second 'sesskuuby an announcement by 
Captain Latter the harbor, pilot boat. 
Captain Latteÿ J^JAred that ‘The naval 
people shifted buoys without warning 
and that., vessels coming up in the fog 
narrowly escaped going on Sambro 
Ledges,”

Chairman Robb showed his astonish- 
; ment when Captain Latter declared that 

one of the vessels which had a narrow 
escape because of the buoy having been 
shifted without warning was the Olym
pic.

MONTREAL. ■rnu*
-

$ v

X
very
side of the Allies. The weather condi
tions have sd improved that some of the 
ground is already dry and ftt for fight
ing, and it is said the great trial of 
strength may come within a month. The 

is reported to be making intense

I «V.;
the reply.

enemy
preparations, and pouring in both Ger
man and Austrian troops; but it is de
clared the British still have the advant- 

in numbers of men and guns, and

Real Bargains
AT OUR

I’

JUST ARRIVED AT CHEYNE’S VAH ENTENTE ALLIES 
mm. ALLIANCE

“Repeat that statement slowly,” said 
Chairman Robb to.the witness and Cap
tain Latter proceeded:

“A buoy moored six miles southeast 
from the Portuguese Shoals Buoy off the 
harbor and which was painted in black 
and white vertical stripes, a combination 
gas and whistling buoy was discontinued 
or removed by the naval authorities early 
in the war. Just about the start, I think. 
No pilots were notified. Then in the 
fall of 1916 this same buoy, or one similar 
in every respect, was placed at the en
trance of what they called ‘The Swept 
Channel.’ Again no one was notified. 
The result was that ships coming up to 

I the buoy in the fog supposed they were 
making the position .shown in thé chart 
and steered nor’west so that they narrow
ly escaped goihg ashore on Sambro 
Ledges.”

It was then that' Chairman Robb ask
ed Captain Latter it he could give the 
names of any ship which had this ex
perience.

“Well, Sir, I could,” said the captain, 
“in fact one of them was the Olympic.”

“No notice of this shift was given to 
the pilots?” asked Chairman Robb.

“Absolutely none,” replied the cap
tain, nor to anyone else that I know of.

Another development of the enquiry 
was the evidence of J. E. De Wolf, one 
of the Halifax pilot commissioners. Mr. 
DeWolf said that 
years ago the marine and fisheries de
partment asked the pilot commission to 
draft new by-laws. The commission, 
assisted by Hector Mclnnes, K.C., did 
this and the new by-laws were sent to 
Ottawa. No notice was taken by the 
department. “They treated us with con
tempt,” said Mr. DeWolf. “We never 
heard a word and I urged upon the com
mission to resign in a body as a pro
test.”

The other witnesses examined were 
Secretary Crichton, of the pilotage com
mission ; Captain Neil Hall, port 
den; Captain Rudolf, harbor master; 
Mr. Caldwell, agent for Robert Reford 
Company. 5

The inquiry is being pushed rapidly 
forward and will not likely continue for 
more

Shipment of Fresh Bulk Tea and Coffee.
Let us fill your order.

CHEYNE & CO., Groceries, fruits. Phone 803. 166 Union St.
1age ...........................

that the result of the winter’s prepara
tions will be seen when the great strug- SHOEgle comes.

London, Jan. 7—(Correspondence of 
The Associated Press)—The “British- 
American and Entente Allies Fraternal 
Alliance” is the name of a new patriotic j 
association which was Inaugurated at a 
luncheon attended recently by the Lord 
Mayor; the Greek minister; the Rou-1 
manlan minister; H. H. Buckler, repre-, 

American ambassador,

THE PATRONAGE EVIL
The government at Ottawa has taken 

an important step In the direction of the 
promised reform which will abate the 
patronage evil. The civil service regu
lations published today will go far, If 
properly carried out, to prevent the ap- 

" pointaient of incompetent persons to the 
service. There has been far too much 
of this, in the inside as well as the out
side service, and there ls not a depart
ment which is not loaded up with per- 

good business man would not 
keep in his employ for a day. The union 
government can go far to improve the 
conditions, and certainly It should Insist 
upon merit in all new appointments.

The government should, however, go 
much further, and Jthe Times believes 

- the qew parliament would heartily ap- 
of such legislation as would en- 

the elimination of patronage on a

SPECIAL SALE 
ELECTRIC READINGSALE

seating the 
Prince Borghose, representing the Italian 
ambassador, and other prominent city LAMPSLadies’ $4.00 Patent Cloth Top 

Button Boots, $1.75 per pair.
Ladies’ $7.00 Bronze Button Boots, 

small sizes, $1.75 per pair.
Ladies’ $4.00 Calf Button Boots, 

large sizes, $1.75 per pair.
Ladies’ $5.00 Dull Kid Button 

Boots, mixed sizes, $1.75 per pr.
Ladies’ $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 Button 

and Laced Goodyear Welted 
Boots, mixed sizes, $2216 per pr.

Ladies’ $5.00 and $6.00 Button and 
Laced Boots, “Smardon”, “Clas
sic” and “McPherson” makes, in 
mixed sizes, $3.00 per pair.

Ladies’ $8.00 and $6.50, High Cut 
Laced Colored Boots, mixed 
sizes, $450 per pair.

Ladies’ $10.00 and $8.00 High Cut 
Laced Colored Boots, mixed 
sizes, $6.00 per pair.

Ladles’ Tan Rubbers and Tan 
Foot Holds, medium and small 
sizes, 50c. per pair.

Ladies’ Fine Rubbers, medium 
heel and toe, all sizes, 65c. per 
pair.

The chairman said the object of the al-, 
liance was to associate the men and 
women of all nations comprised in the 
Entente in a common bond of mutual 
interest and that its immediate purposes

$15 Lamps.... Reduced to $10 Bach 
. $io Lamps.... Reduced to $ 5 Each

sons a Toronto Star:—“All wars are dynastic 
wars. They spring either from the riv
alry of those who wish to rule or from 
resistance to some attempt to Impose 
rule upon people against their will Left 
to themselves, the common people would 
Hot'make war, except to defend their 
own liberty and their own right of self- 
government. Real democracy, if uni
versally established, would put an end 
to war. This is the Significance of the 
emphasis persistently laid by President 
Wilson upon the importance of the de
mocratization of Germany, and the 
breaking down of the autocracy which 
set the world in flames to further its own 
ambitions.”

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.
■ 85 93 PRINCESS STREET

were: „
To pledge themselves to a steadfast 

support of the government In the prose
cution of the war to a righteous victory, , 
to overthrow Prussian militarism and 
render it incapable of further evil.

To advocate the formation of a 
league of nations to help in winning that 
victory and afterwards to ensure for the 
world an abiding peace.

To decline to admit Germany or any 
of her allies to that league, Or to consort 
with them in any way until the crimes 
committed in this war had been expiated.

Their further object was to strengthen 
the hands of the government by awak
ening the people from a state of passivity 
and inducing them to respond to the 
government’s call for help:

A resolution pledging those present to 
further these objects was carried unani
mously. __________

• <

La f OUR FIOUR, t prove 
sure
much larger scale than the civil service 

There would be much

some six or seven

Best Manitoba, Government Standard, Spring Wheat

PRICES:

act proposes, 
less bitterness in partisan warfare if it 

made certain that the defeat of 
party by another would not lead to 

a wholesale distribution of loaves and 
Ashes. The union government can deal 
boldly with this whole question, and 
ought to do so at the coming session of 
parUament The country is ready for 
the reform, and only requires leadership 
at Ottawa.

were
one

............Per bbl.
Per 1-2* bbl. bag 
,. Per 24 lb. bag

$12.09
LakToIr 5.90o

1.55The Austrians are again very active 
on the Italian front. The improvement

MANITOBA HARD 
VH WHEAT ÿdX QUEBEC aECTIONS Telephone West 8in the east encourages them to pursue a 

more aggressive policy against Italy. 
Once the Italians failed to hold their 
ground. Let us hope they will not fail 
again.

war-
Men’s Special Rubbers, all sizes, 

90c, $1.10 per pair.
Men’s “Hart” Boots, $2.00 per pair

pertinent questions.
Touching the matter of the 

Brunswick Power Company’s coming 
application for legislation to enable it 
to get more money from the people, the 

: Globe asks the citizens of St. John these

Direct From Mill to Consumer.: Quebec, Feb. U—Nominations were 
held today for the mayoralty and Alder- 
manic elections which will take place 
next Monday. The forthcoming elec
tions will be held under the new redis
tribution through which the number of 
wards is reduced from thirteen to six 
and the number of aldermen from twen
ty-five to twelve.

There were five aldermanic acclama- a. Bouchard and Aid. Jos. Glode ; Seat 
tions totay so that there will be seven yjo. 2, Aid. V. Martin (acclamation), 
contested seats and for the mayoralty j gt. Sauveur ward—Seat No. 1, Aid. M. 
Mayor LsVigueur, who is again in the ! p;set and Joseph Tanguay ; Seat No. 2, 
field, will be opposed by Aid. Martin Aid. p. Bertrand, A. Drolet and E. Bel- 
Madden. Up to about 8 o’clock it was anger.
thought that Mayor Lavigueur would be Jacques Cartier ward—Seat No. 1, 
elected by acclamation, but at the Emile Bouchard and Arthur Paquet; 
eleventh hour Aid. Madden entered the Seat No. 2, Louis Hamel and J. J. Se

guin. .

New
off. FOWLER M.LLING COMPANY, Ltd.than a couple of days.<$> Men’s High Grade Boots, $150 to 
$2.00 per pair off. »The yell that went up this morning 

when the boys and girls learned that 
one-session days would prevajl at school 
till the end of March proved that the 
school board had won a new and large 
set of ardent admirefs.

<& <$>

% First Tommy—“Bllme me If I ever 
I knew these Frenchies had so much leam- 

in’.”questions:—
“The legislature is called to meet in 

less than a month. The power company 
has given notice of its purpose, and will 
have its case ready. What about your 
case? ••

Second Tommy—“No?”
First Tommy—“Why, every last moth- 

er’s son of them can speak French.”

1 Sale Goods Cash, No Approbation. mlttee of the American fund for Jew
ish war sufferers, which returned here 
recently.

More than 2,000,000 Jews in Poland 
and Lithuania are starving, the commis 
sion reported. There is no work anc 
the conditions in which the people ar 
living have caused epidemics of typfou: 
in many sections. In Warsaw the new* 
papers carry regularly advertisements ; 
whiclj are reported the deaths of Jew: 
from starvation.

I

VALENTINESSend Us Your Mail Orders.All Germany is rejoicing over the col
lapse of Russia. Nothing short of a 
smashing defeat on the western front 
will bring the Hun to terms.

“Can you afford to leave the decision 
to the legislature without taking steps to 
See that the facts are presented in their 
true light?

“Can you afford to leave your repre- 
1 sentatives unsupported to deal with this 
1 tremendous issue?

“Can you trust your city Council to 
make the fight for you?

“Can vpu trust the city solicitor, alone 
and unaided, to prepare the case and 
speak for you in this emergency?”

i
Fancy Valentines, lc, 2c, 3c, 5c, 

7c, 10c. to 76c.
Comic Valentines.. •
Valentine Postcards 
Valentine Napkins..

Wholesale and Retail

<§><&$><$■ arena.
The nominations in the different 

wards are as follows:
Montcalm ward—Seat No. 1, Aid, Jos. 

Mercier (acclamation).
Seat No. 2—Aid C. J. LockweU and 

J. A. LeSage.
Champlain ward—Seat No.

Jos. Collier (acclamation).
Seat No. 2—Aid A. A. Lantier (ac

clamation).
St. Jean Baptiste ward—Seat No. 1, 

Aid. P. H. Bedard (acclamation) ; Seat 
No. 2, Aid, U. Gauvin and F. H. Gen- 
rst. ■■ ' ' -*; "

St. Rocti’s ward—Seat No. 1, Aid. J,

>

lc.“Holy Russia” has given place to 
groups of warring peoples, each eager to 
set up housekeeping for itself. The strong 
man has failed to appear.

TWO MILLION JEWS 
REPORTED STARVING

lc.19 KING STREET BRITONS AND ITALIANS 
REFUSE TO QUIT AND

SO BLOCK THE STRIKI

6c. doz.
<s> ■$> ♦

1—Aid.Once more King George, at the open
ing of parliament, urges the British peo
ple to prosecute the war with all the 
vigor they possess.

Foley's Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TïLCPHON* MAIN 1601 
fleet Lot Tbm Thrm it Tbi

Buenos Aires, Feb. 12—The railwa; 
strike apparently is failing through th 
refusal of Italians and Britons to qui 
work. These men have declined to leav 
their pobs notwithstanding the threat 
of Spanish agitators to destroy pro’

ARNOLDS
DEPARTMENT STORE, 
90 Charlotte Street

New York, Feb. 12—War relief funds 
raised by the Jews of America are now 
being distributed among the people of 
their race in Poland and Lithuania, it 
was announced by a commission sent to 
Europe by the joint distribution

The citizens of St. John Jiave been 
•gassed,” and now they are awaiting an 
electric shock.

“Mrs. Temple’s Telegram” at Imperial 
tonight

com- ert"
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FOR CITY SCHOOLS 
10 SAVE COALI

LADIES’ BOOTSBargains
t

in Ft
1

A PEW HUNDRED PAIRS STILL LEFT 
Highest Quality, Good, Serviceable Boots—Look Them Over!

A good general assortment to answer general purposes. 
We are giving you this final opportunity to save money on this 
lot. The remainder is bound to be cleaned up this week. Come 
and get a choice ; there are some good ones left. All displayed 
on bargain counters in our three stores.

Board of Trustees De
cides to Close Buildings 
During Winter After
noons—Save 400 or 
500 tons

i*

At a meeting of the school board, held 
in the trustees office last night, It was 
decided to have only one session a day 
in ti> city schools during the remainder 
of this month and also during the month 
of March. This action is due,to the fact 

- that there is a' shortage of coal in many 
of the city schools and by banking'the 
fires in the schools during thé afternoon 
it is estimated that between 880 and 400 
tons of hard-coal can be saved by the 
board’s action. • It was also thought ad
visable to take this action as the coal 
shortage threatens to be much more 
acute next year than it has been this 
season and the coal that the board might 
be able to save this year," during these 
two months, might come in very useful 
next seasoh.

! Those present at the meeting were: 
R. B. Emerson, chairman; Dr. James 
Manning, Herbert Green, Mrs. Taylor, 

, Dr. H. S. Bridges, H. Ccdby . Smith, E. 
ft. W. Ingraham, Thos. Nagle and Geo. 
K Day. ’*

! Thos. Nagle Introduced the subject of 
! the shortage of coal in the city schools. 
He said that he had been considering 
the coal question for sometime and had 
been conversing with some coal dealers 
of this city on the subject. By having 

: only one session. per day, during Febru- 
I ary and Match, Mr. Nagle said that he 
j had figured that between 860 and 400 
' tons of coal could be saved. He then 
moved that the schools Would have only 
one session during February and March. 
Dr. Bridges said that before anyone sec- 

. ended this motion he would like to say 
that the board of school trustees had 
the power to put this motion into ef
fect Colby Smith then seconded Mr. 
Nagle’s motion.

The “Home of Reliable Footwear*’
61 King Street, 212 Union Street, 677 Main Street

7 i'i.

We Keep the Quality Up
It Is one thing to make flour that Is occasion
ally good.
It is quite another thing to make flour that 
is ALWAYS good.

pURiTÿ FLOUR

Night School Goes On.
) Mr. Green wanted to know why it 
would be necessary to dose all the 
schools* there was enough coal in some 
of them," and if it WjWtlif.)'

«-

I : necessary to 
he King Ed- 
said that he 
be necessary

fs ward sell obi. Dr. Brill 
did .not"'think that it w< 
to discontinue the night school as the 
room in which it was held was very 
warm. - - . ;

Dr. Bridges said that hè had spoken 
to W. J. S. Myles, principal of the High 

’ school, on the subject as to how much 
coal could be saved In the High school 

i If there should be one session for the 
next two months. Both hè and Mr. 
Myles were of the opinion that at least 
twenty tons would be saved in his school.

Mr. Green told the board that there 
was npt more than three weeks’ supply 
more coal In the King Edward school. 
Mr. Green said that he had been con
versing with some prominent coal men 
of the city and they Were of the opinion 
that if the coal conditions were not soon 
bettered there would be no coal in the 

j city after the end of March.
Mr. Nagle said that he thought the 

time of 'Starting the one session scheme 
! be left in the hands of Dr. Bridges,, and 
j Dr. Bridges replied that If it was left 
in his hands he would probably begin 
it immediately. The motion was then 
put before the board and was carried 
unanimously.

A letter from A. Gordon Leavitt, Miss 
Reid and Mr. McMann was then read, 
thanking the board for the recent in
crease in salary. Applications for the 
position of nuijse for the schools were 
then read from Miss Helen Doherty, 
Miss Dykeman and Miss Annie Craig 
Mr. Nagle moved that they all be placed 
on the application list.

Mr. Green moved that all bills be 
filed by the first Monday of every month 
arid that forms be sent around to the 
trustees on the following Saturday. This 
was seconded by Dr. Manning.

Mr. Nagle said that he would make an 
amendment to this motion that no mem
ber of the board be able to make any 
expenditure of $28 without the sanction 
of the chairman of the building commit
tee and that ho expenditure of $76 or 
more be made without a call for ten
ders, except when the chairman of the 
building committee would consider it in
convenient. This was seconded by Colby 
Smith.

■

Never disappoints. Whether 
you buy one barrel or a hun
dred the quality is ALWAYS 
the same and makes

More Bread and Better Bread—and 
Better Pastry, too.

T

INFANTSDELIG
Toilet Soap j Jf 25

ISIS
*

H YOUR TURN ÎÎOWÎ

0 Everyone who 0 has once used 0 “IN FANTS- 
i DELIGHT"
B for Toilet 
B and Bath k 

knows how rj 0 delightful- 'l 
Hly fragrant '

1 and refresh- 
H ing it is. If 
I you have(
I not tried it 

H yet, there is a 
S real treat in store 
0 for you.
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- 4 Secretary’s Report
Dr. Manning said that he considered 

the amounts of $25 and $76 too low. Mr. 
Nagle said that he would change them 
to $50 and $100. The amendment was 
then put before the board and carried, 

i bassador at Washington, could have mis- I The secretary’s report for the month 
j taken Bolo Pasha for an important po- | of January was received. The report
i U‘ic*1 porsonage. The witness scoffed j Wa^umber of puplls enrolled, 7,874.
| at the idea that any of the referénees Number of £upils in average dally at- 
iin Count Von Bernstorffs telegrams to ■ tendance, 7,176.
I Be^n were, thc P”soner- Percentage of pupils enrolled in ddlly
I The spectators in the courtroom who ; attendan 9U4. 
have been hostile to the prisoner ;

! throughout the trial, appeared to be im- ’ 
j pressed by the eloquence of his brother,

. , . , . „ , i who drove home point after point, em-
Paris, Feb. 12—When the trial of Bolo phasiZing them by striking the rail of 

Pasha for treason was resumed today, the witness stand with his huge fist, 
his brother, Monsignor Bolo, prominent ; Monsignor Bolo made the most of the 

i -, . i l in bj, presumption that Hugo Schmidt and
as a pulpit orator, tool ■ 1 ■ Adolph Pavenstedt, from whom evidence
behalf. He declared at the outset that wa$ obtained in America against Bolo 
he was patriot first of ail and was de- Pasha, are German spies. ' Pavenstedt 

l fendimr his brother because of the con- was formerly the head of the Amsinck 
. .. u „,„c iric-n„ Bank in New York and Schmidt was

viction that he was insane. formerly the agent in New York of the
Deutsche Bank. Both men are now in- 

in the nature of a pleading than a de- terned in a detention camp in Georgia, 
position He reviewed the entire case. The earlier errors of Bolo Pasha were 
Sneaking of the prisoner’s journeys to attributed by his brother to Bole’s for- 
Switzerland, he expressed the opinion mer business partner, M. Panon and the 
that Bolo Pasha’s purpose in going to latter’s wife. ...... .
see the former Khedive Abbas Hilmi, Colonel Voyer, president of the court, 
was to win him over to the side of the called Monsignor Bolo to order for chàl- 
allies The prelate ridiculed the idea j lenging the authenticity of the Count
that a man so wise in the ways of the Von Bemstorff telegrams, since he
world and so cynically clever as Count : pointed out, they had been vouched for 
Von Bemstorff. former German am- 1 by the United States government.
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BOLO INSANE, SAYS
MINISTER BROTHER

_ BORDENS

WHk Milk ui Suar 
Ready te Use

Monsignor Solo’s testimony was more <z>

Just add 
boiling

\

Ladies’ Boots 
for $2.95

Ladies’ Boots 
for $2.95

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 turn, and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.

Only Four
More Days 
in Which
to Take 
Advantage 
of the Free 
Hemming

Only Four 
More Days 
in Which 
to Take 
Advantage 
of the Free 
Hemming

FREE HEMMING SALE OF

Household Linens 
and Cottons

Interesting Items on Sale For thc Remainder of the Week.

Towels in Half Dozens—Hemmed ends, at 75c., $1.10, $1.30, $1.40, $1.50, $1.6 5,$1.80, $2.00, 
$2.30, $2.60, $3.45 and 3.50 for the half don.
With Hemstitched Ends, 1.25, $1.90, $L95, $&45, $2^0, $2.95, $3.00 and $3.45 for the 

half dozen.

{

-, hemmed or hemstitched ends, 
tanging in Price from 25c. to $1.75 each

Plain and Fij

All Kinds of Terry Bath Towels in white and colored.

Specials, by the Pair, at 25c., 30c., 36c. and 48c.
Cup Towellings, Glass Towellings and Roller Toweffings. Flam and Damask Huck Towelling

By the Yard.
Whit. Crochet and Satin of Note, $1A0, $2.15 and $2J5 each

1z

41
I

\

i
Only Four 
Days MoreFor Free HemmingOnly Four

Days More I
j

Ladies’ Coat 
Cloths Fer

New Blouses and 
MiddiesSpring J

VOILE BLOUSES—A nice range of pretty Blouses 
in new designs and embroideries, laces etc,, with the new

IN THE NEW EFFECTS
TWEED COATINGS—In all the new and staple col

orings, 54 to 58 in. wide... 61.76, $1.90, $2.25, $2.50, $2.25 
NOVELTY CHECK COATINGS—54 to 58 in. wide, .

$2.50, $2.76, $3.25, $3.75 
VELOUR COATINGS — 56 in. wide, fawn, Copen-

$4.90 yard
COVERT CLOTH—Light, medium and dark fawn, 50 

$2.75, $3.10, $3.25, $3.50, $3.90 yard

i

collars and trimmings; good quality of voile.
Prices $1.36 to $6.Ç0 

CHILDREN’S MIDDYS—A good assortment in plain 
middy—coat and smocked effects, in all white and white 
with colored collar, 6 to 14 years----------- $1.00 to $1-75hagen, blue, green, navy, grey

to 58 in. wide LADIES’ SMOCKS — In all white and white with 
colored collar and stitching; also rose and blue smocks 
with white collar, 34 to 40 in-—......... ,....

BLOUSE DEPARTMENT

Also a splendid assortment of Sport Shades, Kelly 
green, mahogany, beet root, cerise, mustard, and scarlet, 
56 in. wide.......................... ................... $2.25 to $3.50 yard

$1.90 to $2.66
i\DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

■TOV l

F Manchester Robertson Allison^ Limited J

WAVE Of HID 
SETTLES PROBLEM

tion will be Increased from a quarter to 
half a pound per head. Large crowds at 
bakers’ and municipal distributing stores 
were disappointed on being told the an
nouncement was premature. At one of 
the Petrograd breweries soldiers of the 
Red Guards have been engaged for two 
days in keeping hungry mobs from steal
ing reserves of potatoes kept on the 
premises, most of which were frozen and 
scarcely fit for human food. It is as
tonishing what the inhabitants here now 
are capable of eating. Searches for secret 
accumulations of food supplies have be
gun, but so far little has been found. 
Struggle With China.

The Council of People’s Commissaries 
is discussing the project of a struggle 
with China on account of the latter's re
fusal to allow food products to come to 
Russia. It is proposed to revolutionize 
China by supporting the autonomous 
movement in the southern provinces 
against the central govemment,for which 
purpose a Russian commissary will be 
sent there. The object is to produce a 
socialistic revolutionary agitation which 
will help break down China’s obstinate 
refusal to let Russia have Chinese pro
duce.

weight of the parcel is eleven pounds 
and it is advised that they should nol 
weigh less than three pounds, so as t« 
minimize the risk of loss in the post.

The report of the special committee 
was read, reporting that the schedule in
crease in Salary be $50 a year instead of 

and that it apply te reserve teachers 
as weU as the regular. 1

Dr. Bridges rephrtfed "that the cadet 
corps in many of 'thé Schools are doing 
well, but that the Corps in the High 
school is a little lax'. The boys in this 
coips had been promised, a place' by the 
board where they could have rifle practice 
during the winter months but up to the 
present no such place had been provided. 
Di. Manning said that the city rifle club 
under the Globe building had not been 
in ti^e for some time and that the use 
of this building might be procured and 
he thought it could be fitted up for a 
very small sum. A committee, consisting 
of Dr. Bridges, Dr. Manning and E. R. 
W. Ingraham was appointed to look after 
the matter.

Mr. Ingraham moved that a commit
tee be appointed to deal with the medical 
inspection in the schools and the pro
curing of a doctor. This was seconded 
by Mrs. Taylor. The following con
stitute the committee, Dr. Manning, Mr. 
Ingraham, Mrs. Taylor, Mr. Nagle, Mr. 
Green, the chairman and Dr. Bridges. 
The report of the truant officer was read 
rind adopted.

$25. -sv V-

TO KEEP HYDRANTS
FROM FREEZING

Clifton House, St John, Feb. 10, ’18. 
Editor Evening Times:

Mujiks Deal With Land 
Question in One Hour

Sir,—At the present time city em
ployes are occupied in thawing out hy
drants. The process is rather slow ant 
in some cases several hours elapse befon 
water flows through the nozzle. It i: 
unnecessary to point out the danger ths: 
property is exposed to in case of fire and « 
frozen hydrant as the first essential ii 
fire fighting is to have water availabli 
as quickly as possible, in fact in ninety- 
nine out of every 100 cases a bucketfui 
would be ample to extinguish the fire Ii 
it were used soon cough. I wish to plaça 
before the authorities a method used ii 
Alaska to prevent the hydrants from 
freezing. On the approach of cold 
weather the hydrants are ènclosed in i 
wooden casing of such dimensions that 
there is an gir space of about four inchei 
between the metal and wood. Tin 
joints in the casing are made close and 
tight so as to prevent the air from cir
culating.

WILD SCHEMES

No Time Wasted on Discus
sion—rAnything and Every
thing Receives Off-hand 
Approval of Russian Con
gress

7-.

Petrograd, Feb. 11—The Russian con
gress of councils began with 600 mem
bers and closed with 900. Resolutions 
and lavy were rapidly passed at the be
ginning of the session and again voted 
on without discussion for the benefit of 
late arrivals and greater glorification oi 
the new order of things. It was all in 
vain that someone in the assembly In
vited these rough and ready legislators 
to think a little more and hold up their 
hands a little less. The agrarian reform 
and socialization of land, which is the 
most complicated problem in the history 
of social reconstruction, was gone 
through and approved of In less than au 
hour,not more than twelve minutes being 
devote^ to the fundamental laws intend
ed to open a new epoch in world his
tory. Some of these novel statutes were 
so badly and ungrammatically drawn up 
that It is quite impossible to understand 
them. There was great enthusiasm and 
frequent singing of the Internationale and 
Marseillaise, which were played by two 
bands in the galleries. The word “tem
porary” was unanimously expunged from 
the title of the Russian republican gov
ernment of workmen’s and soldiers’ 
deputies, which now becomes permanent.
The establishment of an analogous 
working man’s government in the re
public of Finland at Helsingsfors was 
confirmed and recognized. The proceed
ings were brought to a close by Lenine, 
who spoke under the influence of news 
of a revolution In Berlin and political 
strikes in Germany. He said the latter 
events in western Europe indicated the 
beginning of a new epoch in universal pons for parcels intended for prisoners 
history. Russia had created a new form belonging to the Onadian forces are 
of government that federated the repub- supplied by the prisoners of war depart- 
lic of the workmen’s and soldiers’ conn-- ment, Canadian Red Cross Society, 14, 
cils. At first different parts of Russia Cockspur street, London, S.W. 1, and in ! 
manifested strong centrifugal tendencies, the case of prisoners belonging to the j 
but now, when the Petrograd govern- Imperial forces, Allies forces or civilian: 
ment had gained strength and import- ; prisoners of war, by thk Central Prison- 
ance, an opposite process was observable. I ers of War Committee, 4 Thurloe Place, 
Even the Ukrainians had suppressed the | London, S.W. 7. The list of goods which 
bourgeoisie and had become true friends may be forwarded is as follows: Pipe, 
of the Russian republic. Kaledines’ sponge, pencils, tooth powder, pomade, 
movements with the Cossacks were also cap badge and badges of rank, shaving 
being successfully liquidated. brush, safety razor, boothlaces (mohair),
Labor Would Triumph. * candies (8 ounces), medal ribbons, brass

Foreign nations, one after another,were polish, mittens (one pair a quarter), muf- 
coming to Russia’s assistance. In Finland fier (one each year), braces and belts 
the working classes had gained the upper! (provided they are made of webbing and 
hand and the world-wide socialistic revo- j include no rubber or leather), housewife, 
lution was growing apace. The time was | handkerchiefs (one a quarter), combs, 
not far distant when labor would l.alr brushes, tooth brushes, cloth brushes, 
triumph in all countries. There was buttons, pipe lights, dubbin, hob nails, 
more revolutionary music and singing, shaving soap (one stick a quarter) .health 
and Lenine sat down in thunderous ap- salts, insecticide powder, chess, checkers, 
plause from enraptured deputies. dominoes.

Hunger disorders, with firing in the Persons are warned that the parcels 
air by Red Guards to frighten the riot- are subject to censorship, and the Inclu- 
ers, took place today in one or two of the sion in the parcel of any article not men- 
principal streets of Petrograd. In con- tioned in the above list may entail con
sequence It was reported the bread ra- ftscation of the parcel. The maximum

PERSONAL PARCELS—m

LOYALIST Cm Yours truly,
(Sgd.) EVAN THOMAS.

Mr. Thomas submits with his sugges
tion a diagram showing in detail how 
the enclosure is made. It is simple anc 
very practical.

RAISED $7,835.42
.v

Reports Submitted At Annual 
Chapter—Mrs Hugh Mackay 
Again Is Regent

CONSIDERS HEATLESS DAYS
A TREMENDOUS SUCCESSWar Office Sanctions Ar

rangements Permitting One 
Parcel Each Three Months 
for Prisoners in German v

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 12—“From the in
formation which has reached me,” said 
C. A. Magrath, dominion fuel control
ler, last night, “I consider that Canada’s 
heatless days have been a tremendous 
success.”

At the annual, meeting of the Loyalist 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., at Hazen Castle last 
evening the following officers were elect
ed for the coming year: Mrs. H. Mac
kay, regent; Miss C. Schofield, 1st vice
regent; Mrs. L. W. Barker, 2nd vice
regent; Mrs. M. F. White, secretary; 
Miss Jam White, treasurer; Mrs. A. L. 
Fowler, standard bearer; Mrs. F. Young, 
corresponding secretary ; councillors, Mrs. 
H. Vroom, Mrs. J. A. McKeigon, Mrs. J. 
L. McAvity, Mrs. W. M. Angus and 
Miss M. Blizzard.

The treasurer’s report showed that re
ceipts from entertainments in 1917 totall
ed $6,904.20 and total receipts amounted 
to $7,835.42. Donations to the amount 
of $6,244.24 as well as $409 talent money 
were reported, leaving a balance on he.nd 
of $188.66.

The secretary reported that the total 
Red Cross work for the year was as 
follows : Five hundred and sixty-three 
pairs of socks, 88 suits of pyjamas and 
81 pairs of bed socks; $400 was donated 
to the Y. M. C. A. last year and $150 
to nurses and V. A. D. members over
seas. Some of the most important en
tertainments reported on were the Re
vue of 1917 and the War Trophies ex- 
hflblt, Two life memberships wejre 
granted during the past year, one to 
Nursing Sister Edith T. Hogan, an hon
orary member of the chapter, and the 
other to the regent, Mrs. M. Mackay. It 
was reported that $317 had been given 
to the Halifax relief.

At last night’s meeting It was decided 
to help the Free Kindergarten, with the 
tag day. Twenty-five pairs of socks were 
donated to the sailors’ fund. Reports 
were given from the 1918 Revue last 
week and it was decided to entertain 
the cast and all who assisted in the pro
duction some time in the near future. 
The gross receipts from the performance 
were estimated at $1,900, hut It was 
pointed out that many expenditures were 
tn come out of that amount

Ottawa, Feb. 12—The British war of
fice has sanctioned an arrangement To Report on Coal Prices.

, Washington, Feb. 12—L. A. Snead,
whereby one parcel which does not con- bead 0f jbe fuei administration’s division 
tain other than specified articles may be 0f distribution has been made a special 
sent each three months by private in- assistant to Fuel Administrator Gar- 
dividuals in Canada direct to prisoners fle]d and will be sent throughout the 
of war other than officers interned country to make a report on retail prices, 
abroad. The parcel must be packed and He will attempt to make selling ar- 
dispatched through the post office by the 
relative or friend of the prisoner and 
must bear a coupon.

The next qf kin has first right to the 
coupon and can designate to whom it 
may be given if they do not wish to use 
it. Persons wishing to send parcels un
der this scheme1 should apply for the 
necessary coupons, if they have not al
ready done so, as early as possible. Cou-

rangements to prevent price extortion by 
dealers.
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For hands and faces 
in Winter weather. 
Keeps the skin soft 
and velvety.
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The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in » ftiraace. 
Let us explain to you‘how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton.

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY. LIMITED
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* Tîntes and Star Classified Pages
BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

r 7

I ' WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ t\

SWGVE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 33,-3 PER CEOT.ON» fJUD ®

——— ------- --------- ———----------TO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT
at 208 Union street, large room now 

occupied by the Great War Veterans* 
Association, suitable for lodge room, 
club room or manufacturing purposes ; 
well lighted front and rear. Can ar
range for use of freight elevator. Also 
room over cut rate fruit store, No. 9 
Sydney street. Can be made suitable for 
sample room, club or pool room or for 
manufacturing purposes ; possession if 
desired at once. Also lower floor ware
house fti rear. For further information 
apply to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street, 

Waterburÿ & Rising, Ltd. t. f.

ONE CENT STORES, BUILDINGS;
*

—FOR SALE A ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This nag© of the TIMES is the city directory for'the home seeker; 
7 and for the landlord who wants a tenant

STORE TO LET, 687 MAIN STREET, 
good business stand for immediate po»- 

Apply B. Jacobson, 659 Main 
72918—2—1»

I ?

is
■ \t session.

street.

REAL ESTATE AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST., 
Opera block. Apply to R. H. Dock- 

rill, 199 Union street. 72896—2—19

TO LET—CORNER STORE. APPLY 
Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince Wm. street. | 

72868—2—19

SAXON ROADSTER, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, at sacrificed price. Owner leav

ing town and has no further lise for it. 
Apply at once to 626 Main street.

y 72934—2—15

<ry
care

SHOP 158 PRINCESS STREET, NOW 
occupied as barber shop. G. Fred Fish-TAILOR STORE, ALSO GROCERY 

store and dwelling 594 Main street. 
Apply 8 St. Paul.___________72268-a-l
STORE AND* THREE STOREY 

Brick Building, i^, 27 Water street, at 
present occupied by Page Wire Fence 
Co., Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

71928—2—25

HOUSE TO LET, No. 35 (in Terrace) 
Broad street, comer of Sydney, 9 rooms, 
bath, 2 stories and basement, ready for 
occupancy. Apply P. Campbell Co., 78 
Prince Wm. St. » 72502—2—19

TO RENT—MODERN HOUSE, 8 
rooms, 24 Crown street. D. W. Pud- 

dington, 11 North wharf. 72422—1—16

SEVEN PASSENGER CAR, . 1916 
model. A bargain for quick sale. Ap- 

I ply Box K 3, Times. 72678—2—15

TWO SMALL FLATS, 249 ROCK- 
land Road $17, $18 monthly. ’Phone 

1562-11. 72425—8—3

UPPER AND LOWER FLATS OF 
House No. 183 Princess «treet^Apply

s FLATS TO LET er.
No. 185 Princess street. TO LET—TWO STORES, CORNER 

Mill and Union streets, one fitted for 
restaurant. Possession a{ once. Also 
flat from May 1st in same building. Ap
ply J. L. Morrison, 14 Cliff street.

72798------2—16

UPPER FLAT 28 WRIGHT STREET.
72928—-2—19 UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS AND 

bath, electrics. Apply Mrs. McNulty, 
Summer street, West St. John.

TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics. J. J. Whelly, 24 Delhi.

72727—2—16

FLAT TO LET—284 GUILFORD ST.
72746—8—12

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty Prince street, West St. John. Up

per flat 6 rooms and bath. Lower floor. 
Grocery store. Rentals $15 and $12.50 
per month. Price $2,300. Terms $300 
cash, balance on monthly payment plan. 
Interest 6 per cent. Apply C. B. D’Arcy, 
287 Tower street West. ’Phone W. 297.

72874—2—15

FOR SALE GENERAL TO LET—LOWER FLAT 72 DOR- 
chester street, 5 rooms; rent $160 per 

year. Apply to G. L. Warwick. ’Phone 
Main 94 or Main 2085, 72929—2—19

TO LJ4T—DESIRABLE GROUND 
floor flat to let, 66 Waterloo street. Ap

ply H. C. Mott, 13 Germain street. 
v 72980—2—19

72153—2—80- m
WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 

Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main.
72885—5—16

£ TWO FLATS, MODERN IMPROVE- 
ments, 111 Metcalf street^corner El- TO LET—LARGE BARN, 27 CASTLE 

street.
Phone W. 447-81.

72893—2—19
h SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 283 CITY 

Road, 6 rooms, bath, electrics. Seen 
72797—2—16

. FOR SALE—E. LEONARD SON’S 
(makers)) ; 12 H. P. Vertical Steam 

Boiler, 9 H. P. Engine, 9 Cplumn Bur- 
rough Adding Machine, 8 Safes» A. & 
I. Isaacs, 84 Princess street.

FOUR ROOM FLATS AND BARN 
for two horses, near Garden, street. 

Apply with references. Box K 10, Times 
Office. 72744-2-16

I Tuesdays and Fridays. For Rent May 1stFOR SALE OR TO LET—2 BRICK 
buildings with stores No. 11-13-15 

Water street. Separately or together. 
Apply M. & T. McGuire, 11 Water St

,2—19

FLATS 163 QUEEN $28.50, 27 BRUS- 
sels $6.50, $13.50 and (immediate) $18, 

modem house, furnace, Crescent Heights, 
72926—2—19 Lancaster, $35.00 Primus Investment 

Co., S. B. Bustln, Solicitor.

; FURNISHED SUITE FACING KING 
square, 82 Sydney street.

Store 553-555 Main street, a large 
store, clean and bright. Will make 
rent very reasonable for the right 
party. Apply on premises. 2-15.

72787—2—16

FOR feALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 
hogany, late design, bargain. “Piano,” 

P. O. Box 223. 71679—2—17

IB
TO LET—THIRD FLAT, 87 HIGH 

stref*.
Queen and Carmarthen streets.
M 56-11.

V
COTTAGE OF SEVEN ROOMS, 81 

Parks street, Mt. Pleasant. Hot water 
heating, gas and electrics; rent $80 per 
month. Large self-contained house with 
ground on Mt. Pleasant. Bam with 
water on Mt. Pleasant. ’Phone Main 
1456. - tf

Also Third Flat; corner 
Phone 

72743-2—16
X 72757----- 8—1TO LET—LOWER FLAT 60 CITY 

Road, 5 rooms and toilet. Apply 64 
City Road. _____________72923-2-19

FOR SALE — MODERN DOUBLE 
house, freehold, comer lot, part to re

main on mortgage 6 per cent, built by 
Particulars Box K 19, Times.

72900—2—19

UPPER FLAT, 151 KING STREET 
East, eight rooms, heated. D. W. 

Puddington, 11 North Wharf.
72794-2-26.

TO LET——STORE IN THE SEMI,.
Ready Bldg, comer Germain am 

Market stAets. Would make excellent 
stand for barber shop. 2 offices, Nos. 
156 and 160 Prince Wm. street. Allison 
& Thomas.

TO LET—MAY 1ST, NEW FLAT, 
furnished, 267 Duke street Apply by 

letter. Mrs. Clinton A. Killam, 74 
Mecklenburg street, City. 72587—2—15

I TWO BRIGHT SUNNY FLATS, 
brick house, Wall street each six 

roqms, gas, electrics and bath; heated 
by landlord. Rent $80.00. Apply C. H. 
McKnight, 86 Wall street. ’Phone M. 
1966-11. 72924—3—16

owner. HORSES, ETCr
BRICKTO LET—THE LARGE 

house at Torrybum situated near L 
C. R.' station. Will be let to a good ten
ant at a reasonable rent Good situation 
for summer boarders. Will put In first 
class condition. Possession at once If re- 

; quired. Apply C. H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd., 
j Ward street, City. tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 60 
Belliveau avenue. 72897—2—19

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 72 ST. 
James street, double parlors, den, din- 

kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bath, 2 
Phone M 712. Seen Tuesdays

GOOD WORKING HORSE, ABOUT 
1,250 lbs. Apply any day Between 2-3 to 
Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration street.

72777—2—18LOWER FLAT, 98 ST. JAMES, HOT 
water besting, electric light. $27.00. 

Apply W. E. Cross, Main 461.
TO RENT—SECTION IN SANDS 

Block, 81 Prince William street con
taining five stories with electric elevator, 
furnace, etc. Entrance from both Prince 
Wm. and Water streets. Apply Mrs. J. 
R. Gillis, 109 Union street.

lng room, 
set tubs, 
and Wednesdays. R. N. Dean.

FOR SALE—NEW TWO TENEMENT 
house On Edith avenue, East St. John. 

Also two flats to let in same house. Ap
ply W. Beatty, 54 Dock street ’Phone 
698-11. 72898-2-19

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—SELF- 
contained house, 150 Brittain, two 

story and cellar, four bedrooms, etc; 
hot water heating, white porcelain set 
tubs In kitchen. Asphalted yard .with 
garden. For past six years occupied by 
present tenant Inspection Tuesdays 8-5. 

G. F. A. Anderson, 128 Went- 
72826—2—18

Sr T.f.
72699—2—16TO LET—UPPER FLAT, CENTRAL, 

eight rooms, bath, electrics, gas, useful 
attic. Seen Tuesday, Friday afternoons. 
’Phone 1989-21.____________ 2—26

TO LET—FLAT OF EIGHT ROOMS, 
11 Orange street. Seen Wednesday and 

Saturday after 8.80. ’Phone Mrs. T. P. 
Williams, M. 639-11. 72865—2—19

72685—6—15
FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS 

and three closets, separate entrance.
H°r VMr? 'rirert!7 ot Mphone 1 TO LET—HOUSE 189 SYDNEY. AP-

72684—2—14 Main 1218-11. Also Summer Cottage at Pty 187 Sydney. Miss Perkins.
----------------—---------------------------------------- Renforth, five minutes walk to Sta-
STORE WITH ROOMS (254) ; LOW- , tion. ____72678—2—!5

er Flat, 246 Union. Phone W. V. Hat
field, 92 Waterloo. 72633—2—14

-
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD MIDDLE FLAT, 56 ADELAIDE 

street six rooms, well finished, elect
rics. Rent $12.00 per month.

72624—2—14i FOR SALE—STANDARD UPRIGHT 
Cabinet Grand Worm with piano. In 

use. only a short while. Will sell reas
onable. Inquire Mrs. J. T. Bennett 221 
Carmarthen street or ’phone 1699-21.

72891—2—19

TO LET—LARGE STORE. 441 MAIN 
street, at present occupied by Yerea 

groceries, also a large bam and ware
house. Apply 70 Leinster or Phone 
Main* 1880._____________  72618—2—14
TO 'LET—STORE 124 GERMAIN 

street corner of Princess; good loca- 
Apply 285 Germain street c.r 

72619—2—14

SHOP TO .LET, No; 2 HAYMARBT 
Square, immediate possession. Phone 

1629. 72666-3-9

E 72472—8—8
i

HOUSE TO LET, 196 WATERLOO 
street, 8 rooms ; immediate occupancy. 

Inquire A. R. Campbell, 26 Germain 
street.______________________ 71523-2-16

TO LET—THE BRICK DWELLING 
House 272 Princess street electric 

light and furnace. Phone 108 or 690.
, Ti.

■
LOWER FLAT, 428 DOUGLAS AV- 

enue, latest improvements, hot water 
heating, 7 rooms and bath. Rent $30. 

ALSO UPPER FLAT, 426 DOUG- 
las Avenue, 8 rooms and bath, latest 

Improvements, hot water heating, separ
ate furnaces. Rent $82.60. Apply Im
mediately. Apply H. J. Garson, Water 

72098-2-29.

TO LET—SEL-CONTAINED 'FLAT 
5 rooms with modem improvements. 

Adults only. Apply 22 Meadow street. 
Seen Tuesdays and Fridays.

. ■'
— TWO COOKINGApply NEW HOUSE, FLAT, SEVEN 

rooms, modem improvements, heated 
by landlord, 1 First street, off Cranston 
avenue. Phone Currey, Main 2891-41.

2—18

FOR SALE
_ Ranges, organ in good condition, $20;
NEW SELF-CONTAINED 7 ROOM- one white enameled sink 4 ft'x 22, new;

ed House, containing bath, electrics, one all steel bath tub, price $40. Apply 
etc. Freehold comer lot on car line, near 108 Sommerset street. 72825—2—18
city will be sold cheap for quick sale. FOR sALB—PARLOR SUIT; WILL 
Terms if desired. Address Box K »,

72738-3-28.

E 72866—2—14 tion.
Telephone 1757-11.m T<5 LET—tWE ROOM MIDDLE 

flat 60 Metcalf street. Self-contained 
flat 111 Main street. ’Phone J. B. Cowan, 
1892-21.

■

FLAT, 92 ELLIOTT ROW, MODERN 
p rooms. Seen Monday, Thursday.

72640—2—14

street.
72884—2—19sell reasonable. Apply 106 Chesley 

street. FLATS WANTED» 72635—2—14 ■ > ITO LET—FLAT 118 GERMAIN ST., 
[ six rooms, bath, etc. Call at 116 Ger
main street. Seen Wednesday and Sat
urday 2 to 4» W. A. Kain.

TO LET—PREMISES NOW OCCU- 
pied by General Film Co., 124 Ger

main, comer Princess. Apply 285 Ger
main or Telephone 1757-11.

’ . HOUSES TO LETNEW SIX ROOM HOUSE -AT LÎT- 
tle River, large lot, Water in house, 

easy terms. Apply or Phone W. G. 
Watters, Little River. 72781—2—16

FOR SALE—HOUSE, UNFINISHED, 
situated on MllUdge Ave. For partic

ulars apply 129 Queen street, West, or 
Phone W 492-21. 72683-2—15

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $450 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, *20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

TWO LARGE AND ONE SMALL 
Flat, 179 Brittain street WANTED—BY MAY 1ST,, MODERN 

seven room flat or house, heated or 
having separate furnace, hardwood 
floors, gas and electrics. Phone Main 
1373. Tt-

HOUSE TO LET—FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished; rent moderate; cehtrally 

located. Box K 22, Times office.

/ 72627—2—14 72660—2—1472906—2—19
[ SELF-CONTAINED FLAT OF 7 TO LET—1ST MAY, PLEASANT 

rooms, light and bath. Apply 87 Brit- module 7 wqmed flat w^ Mk 
72892—2—19 hardwood floors,- open grates, open

-______ __________ —---------- — plumbing» hot w*t$r heating, heated by
TO LET FROM MAY 1—LOWER landlord. Large verandah, 818 Rockland

flat 7 rooms, electrics, 68 Portland St. Road. Phone 1884-21. 72667—2—16
Can be seen Wednesday ****£»£ TWO FLATS, ÔNB LARGE, ONE

small one. Mrs. Flewelling, 19 Cedar 
FURNISHED FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, street 72581—2—18

I am Instructed to; gas stove, coal stoves, electrics, bath,
• sell at Public Auction, j central. ’Phone 1989-21. 72860-3—16 EIGHT ROOM , „

. .Liirtmwncing Saturday — ■ —— . heated by landlord. Rent $35 pernlaht 7.30,?Feb. 16, at1 SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 4 WENT- month> 297 Princess street Phone
1 * street worth street 10 rooms. 2 to 5 Thurs- 2825-11 72778—2—16

days. Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street. - ——x»' —y 72888—3—15: TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED LOW-
--------------------------------------------------- er flat six rooms, bath, electrics, 100%
TO LET-SUNNY UPPER FLAT, Eniott Row. 72765-2-13

improvements. Inspection Wednesday ______
and Thursday 2.80 to 4. Apply 166 qqOD ROOMING PROPOSITION 
Bridge street 72888—2—15 for right party. Upper Flat, tene

ment 127 Duke street 12 rooms, from 
1st May next. Heated by owner. Rent, 
including heat $60 per month. Tele- 

72704—2—15

TO LET—OFFICE WITH STORB- 
in Water street near ferry. Ap-

^ “• SSLS'
below King street east Address Box TQ jjbT—POSSESSION ANY TIME,
I 106, Times. T.f. 4 s^ory Brick Warehouse, 28 and 30

Charlotte street, fitted with electric ele
vator, electric light and thorough heat
ing. x The best warehouse vacant in St 

D.Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 68 King

72922—2—14
room

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED SEMI- 
. 'detach 
wood

ain.:

l modem house; furnace, hard- 
re, grates, bay windows, ver

anda. Lancaster avenue. ’Phone West 
848-11.

AUCTION: 7 SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, all modem, seven rooms and 

bath, freehold,. with adjoining lot. W.
J. Me Alary, 82' Alexander street. Phone 
1709-11. 72589—2—13

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 
contained house situated on Lowell 

streét, Lancaster. All modem improve- i 
merits. Inquire of Jas. W. Carleton, B 
telephone VI. 82 or W. 87-11. tf *H!

FOR
72899—2—19

REMOVAL afternoons. WANTED FOR MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 
up-stairs flat for small family, below 

Princess street preferred. Address P. 
O. Box 849, City._________________T.f.

WANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR 
family of three; hot water heating, 

electric light, central location. Occupa
tion May 1. Address Box I 91, Times.

X 71691—2—19

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house 4 Harris street, 6 rooms and 

bath, hot water heating, electrics. Seen 
Mondays and Thursdays 8-5.
Lynch, 141 Paradise row.______

EÎIGHT ROOM HOUSE AT FA1R- 
vale. Apply 1. L. Vincent, 28 Harri

son street, evenings. 2—*8

EIGHT ROOMED HOUSE TO RENT 
at Falrvale, with orchard. Apply at 

28 Harrison street, City, C. L, Vincent, 
evenings.

PLEASANTLY SITUATED, MOD- 
em house, Manawagonlsh Road, short 

distance from cars. Also self-contained 
Phone F. V. 
72686—2—15

PLEASANTLY SITUATED MOD- 
tm House, Manawagonlsh Road, short 

distance from cars. Phone F. V. Hamm
2—16

John.
street.DEPARTMENT, T.fF. J. 

2-18.
TO RENT—A NEW, YEAR ROUND 

House at Rothesay, 8 rooms, be-1- 
with good garden grounds. Apply tc?
C. Breen, Rothesay. 72565—2—iso

107 Charlotte
opposite the Dufferin Hotel, $15,000 

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE WOfth T^elry, consisting of Gents 
within five miles of city ; river front-. ^atc^es xPaltham, Swiss, etc.; Ladies 

age. Contains living room, kitchen, batp ^yrist batches and Military Wrist 
room and four bedrooms. Completely ^yatcbe, (jolj Rings, Ladles’ and Gents’ 
equipped for summer occupancy Also & also Set Rings, Diamonds,
60 acres of land partly cleared, with . etc. Pendants, Gold, Cut Glass, 
bam which could be readily couyened |Hverw Ctina, Alarm Clocks, Kitchen 
into garage. Houke and land sole- »ep- . z-»t __l.b c.u ever?3J.S. Ji
Reply M. K. L„ Box 1124, 8 I. WEBBER, Aucti«ieer.

ROOMS TO LETBOARDING72wï—2—15
WANTED—ROOMERS, 56 WATER- 

loo street. Mrs. Curtis.
NICE LARGE FLAT 280 PRINCE ST.

West Can be seen Tuesday and Wed
nesday afternoons. Apply on premises.
Mrs. Nice. 72901—2—15

TO LET—FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, 
hot and cold water, electric lights, 89 

Paradise Row. Apply D. Boyaner, Char- 
lotte street. 72878—2—19, TWO SELF-CONTAINED FLATS,

——------------------------------ ——121 Duke street. Upper Flat, 6 roomsTO LET—UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ^ ^ Lower Flat> 7 moms and 
rooms, bath, electrics. Phonekl8«)-21. bath Apply T. p. Regan, Barrister.

72869—2—19 72751—2—16

THREE BRIGHT HEATED ROOMS 
or offices (bath.) Apply H. C. Mott, 

17 Germain.
72780—2phone J. Flood it Son.

MIDDLE FLAT, t” ROOMS AND' 
bath. Lower Flat, T rooms and W. C. 

Apply 66 Portland street. 72750—2—16

72931—2—19
Flat, 190 Tower street. 
Hamm.

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO, 
private family. Phone M 1343-21.

72798—3—12
ROOM AND BOARD, 166% SYD- 

72746—2—16ney street.-vSELF-CONTAINED HOUSE FOR 
Sale hardwood floors and hot air fur- 

Beaconfield Ave., West St. John.
71925—2—25

FOR SALE — NEW TENEMENT 
House, first class condition, situated j 

on Beaconsfield Avenue, West St. John. 1 
Apply West 349-21. 71926—2—25

IS. May Qirea
Destroyed by Fire

72SAINT ! Tp LET—1ST MAY, 8 UNFURNISH- 
ed rooms in private family, bath, elec

trics, etc., suitable for housekeeping. Ap 
ply Box J 92, Times Office.

72659—2—1

BOARDERS WANTED —
James street, West, near Winter Port.

72661—2—14
nace.
Apply West 349-21.

ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS ! 
street, private. Phone 1540-41.

TO LET — MODERN 8 R O O M 
House, 2 Ashbum Road, one acre 

land and bam. Apply Main 2698-31.
72578—2—18

WARM LARGE BEDROOM, BATE 
electric light, 191 Union street.

72605—2—13TWO FLATS. ON BRIDGE STREET, 
one corner Main and Bridge. Both

overlooking riven ‘ Seen Tuesdays and HOUSE 114 PITT STREET, OCCU- 
Thursdays. Also five roomed flat, rear pancjr at once. Also 116 Pitt street, 
of house, Cedar street Rent $8. Seen o^ypany nt May, 8 rooms each, with 
Mondays and Wednesdays. Mrs. C. B. basements. Apply Turnbull Real Estate 
Pidgeon, 30 Cedar street. 72(182—2—18 ComJ)any. 72741—2—16

TO LET—ONE EIGHT ROOM FLAT 
$23.00 per month. Also small flat. Ap- 

72890—2—19
g]

I am Instructed to sell by public auc- 
_ , tion at Chubb’s Comer, Thursday, Fete

BUSINESS FOR SALE | is -ST„„ M
_________________________________ , now lies at dock, submerged, near Spa*
SELLING OFF, GOING OUT OF Cove, Milford, for the benefit of all cons 

and meat business and into ; kerned.

t 72748—2—1I
ply 192 Britain street.

WANTEDSEVEN ROOM FLAT 91 GERMAIN 
street west; electrics and bath. Tel. 

78-11. 72911-2-19
OFFICES TO LET

WANTED—FLAT 7 OR 8 ROOMS, 
modem improvements, centrally lo

cated; best of references. Address Box 
K I, care Times. 72684—2—17

LARGE STORE, SUITABLE FCT 
, offices, heated. Kennedy Build

_____________ I 85% Prince Wm. street. Phone Gt
WANTED — FLAT OF 5 OR S \ Kennedy, Main 322. 72799—3—,

end bath; central; rent not to ____________________

WEDNES-LOWER FLAT—SEEN 
day and Thursday, 15 Peters street.

72580—o—7

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST—
1. —Upper Flat, 108 Pitt street, par- 

lor, den, dining room, kitchen, four bed- 
rooms, bath room, electric lights, hot 
water heating, heated by landlord.
$44-88 per month.

2. Lower Flat, 267 Charlotte street,
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, two 
bedrooms, electric lights, furnace. In TWO 
brick terrace facing Queen Square. $24.69 street 
per month. . „

8. Lower flat 212 Waterloo street 3 
large rooms suitable for small family.
$11.34 per month. .

4. Self-contained Flat 129 Wright 
street, parlor, dining room, kitchen, five 
bedrooms, bathroom, electric lights^hot 
water heating, hardwood floors; $29.17 
per month.

5. Lower Flat, 48 Canon street «Iso 
rear entrance from rear 296 Rockland 
Road, five rooms. $10 per month.

6. Rented.
7. Middle flat 200 Britain streetdouble 

parlors, dining room, kitchen, two bed-
$14 per month.

8. Large bam rear 
street. *10 per month.

Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fn- 
rlavs from 2 to 4. Applicants please LOST - THURSDAY, BETWEEN "°™ioug thrce months’ rent re-

Wright street and City Road, Gold ce|_ts Apply to The St. John Real 
Filled Wrist Watch. Finder return 121 ta Co Ltd., L. P. D. Tilley, Solic- 

72816—2—18

grocery
farming. Fancy Barbados molasses at 
$1.00 gallon, canned goods, wholesale and 
retail; a few turnips and carrots by the 
barrel; choice butter and eggs and fresh 
meats in stock, and all sold as low as 
possible. Keith & Co.. 732 Main street 

72290—3—3

T1. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer. 

•Phone 769. Office, 45 Canterbury St FURNISHED FLATSi
TO LET—FLAT 8 RQOMS, BLEC- 

trics, furnace. Enquire Miss Davis, 941 FROM 1ST 
Waterloo street. 72576—2—18 I Flat, five rooms,

~PRINCESS ! Phone M I687~41-
78671—2—201 FIVE ROOMS, FURNISHED, FOR
---------------- - 1 summer months. Apply 160 Germain

72687—2—15

rooms
exceed $20.00. Apply Box K 20.MAY, FURNISHED 

416 Union street 
72718------8—16

I;
_____ 72902—2—19 Temple’s Telegram” at Imperial

TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISHE- tonight 
ed rooms, heated. Private family, ... ■■■

Terms moderate. Address K 11, care 
72779-2-20.

LOST AND FOUND
FLATS, 100!

LOST—SPANIEL PUP ABOUT 7 
months old, blind in left eye. Reward 

for information leading to recovery. J. 
Coffey, 22 Exmouth street ’Phone 1818- 

72927—2—15

LOST—THURSDAY NIGHT, BE- 
tween King street and Fairville, red 

plaid storm blanket. Finder kindly leave 
at Donnelly’s stable, 10 Coburg street.

72919—2—13
LOST — SUNDAY1 VLFTERN OON, 

amethyst rosary. Finder kindly re
turn 23 Harding. 72920—2—15

f SELF-CONTAINED UPPER FLAT,, street 
18 Stanley street, 8 rooms, bath. Low- I 

er Flat 156 City Road, 7 roodU, toilet. 
Tuesdays and Fridays 8-5. M. Watt, 
comer City Road and Stanley.

NOTICETimes.STERLING REALTY, LtdI WANTED—FLAT, 6 OR 7 ROOMS,; 
modem conveniences, central. Box K | 

72824—2—18 1
31. PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given

____ 10 j that a Bill will be presented for enact-
wjKTvn__BTVV, nu six ROOM ment at the next session of the Piovin-WÆSÎ.,V^EpÆC.;; s
___________ ___ I the City of Saint John, when issuing
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A MOD- I Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of 

ern house or flat in good locality, with! the Act of Assembly, 52 Vic. Cap 27, 
a garden. Holloway, Oak Hall. may fix the rate of interest at such rate

® 72776 2 16 ‘ as it may deem desirable, provided the
___________ _____________________ — j same does not exceed six per centum per
WANTED AT ONCE, FLAT OF 4' annum; also to make valid any Deben- 

or 5 Rooms for young couple, no chil- ; tures which may have been issued by 
dren, sufferers of explosion in Halifax. I the said City during the present year 
Rent moderate, bath and electric. Ad- bearing interest at the rate of six per 
dress Box K 5, Times. 72708—2—15 cent, per annum

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the fifth day of 'February, A.D. 1918. 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, .
Common Clerk. 

—T.F.

FURNISHED ROOMSMiddle flat 259 Duke; $12.00. 
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave.; $9.50. 
Three flats 17 St. Andrews; $8.00 

to $9.00/

J. VK MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

17, Times.72567—2—18

FROM MAY 1ST—BRIGHT, LOW- 
er Flat, four rooms. 41 Albert street 

Rent $8. Turnbull Real Estate Co.
72566—2—18

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 75 
Dorchester. ’Phone 8548-11. 2. Address K 16, Times.

72912—2—19

FURNISHED ROOMS (PRIVATE) 
family), 28 City Roau. . -

72820—2—18
FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, SLEEPING 

up stairs, hardwood floors, set 
tubs, electrics, open grate, bath, open 
plumbing, garden in front, 288 Douglas 

72626—2—14

rooms

LOST—WEDNESDAY OR THURS- 
day, $10 bill, much needed. Finder re

turn P. O. Box 1046, City.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 297 UNION 
street.

rooms.
212 Waterloo 72739—2—16Ave. Phone 2850-31.COAL ROOM TO RENT, 1 ELLIOTT ROW 

72642—2—14
FLAT TO LET. 100 MAIN STREET. 

Mrs. E. A. Pidgeon. 72626—2 14
72810—2—13

LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 
eight room flat, nice bath, electric 

lights, heated by landlord, hot water 
heated from furnace during winter sea
son. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Rent $25 ptr month, 56 Middle street, 
West St Joi.n; Phone West 96.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
72240—3—1

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL
furnishedBest Quality 

Reasonable Prices
furnished flat or three

Address Box J 91, Times.T.f.Wright street. itor, 89 Princess street. FURNISHED ROOMS, 580 MAIN ST.
71889—2—12

rooms.
2—15

FLAT, 584 MAIN STREET.
72880—2—18 WANTED—TO BORROW A SMALL 

sum of money. Any rate of interest. 
Security. Reply stating rate, Box K 4, 
care Times. 72688—2—15

HEATED ROMMS, 25 PADDOCK 
' 70925—21—16BIRCH FLOORING!R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
159 UNION ST.

FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT 122 LANS- 
downe Ave., $20; seen any time. Phone 

1850-11.

“Mrs. Temple’s Telegram” at Imperial-, 
tonight it

72596—2—20
TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 

rooms for light housekeeping with 
r.toves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street

72884—2—18 TO LET—F/tOM 1ST MAY NEXT, 
Lower Flat 163 Paradise Row. Two 

flats comer of Erin and Clarence streets. 
Shop corner E,-in and Clarence streets. 
Flat 146 Carmarthen street.

72612—2—19

Beautifully Finished—2% inches 
Wide

dears No. I and Cottage.
Our stock is better and prices less 

than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought for elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

49 SMYTHE ST. COATMAKER WANTED—A. E.
Gilmour, 68 King streetTO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 

five rooms, bath, electrics, hardwood 
floors, 10 Courtenay street. Seen Tues
days and Fridays p. m. Apply to Mrs. 
Paterson, 98 Elliott Row.

Bov’s Suits 
And Pants

tfTJ.

COLWELLS COAL
"Is Good Coal" COUNTRY PLACESâÈà72836—2—18

TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS,
114 Elliott Row. Seen pn application 

to L. G. Ingraham, 72 St. James street.
Phone 712. 72804^-2—18

ONE APARTMENT, FURNISHED 
” or unfurnished, first class. Phone 
8339, or Times K 16. 72809—2—18

TO T F/T—SF.VF.N ROOMS, TOILET,
•' e. -’T-e*. C TT. * 117 ”1 T- —

FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 
colored people anted. Apply 8 St. 

Paul. 72262-3-1

DESIRABLE UPPER FLAT AND 
attic, eight room; and bath, electrics; 

central. Address J 76, care Times.
72442—8—3

T.F.
All Kinds on Hand, ’Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
Extra value for this week; 
Suits, $4.25 up. Clearing line 
of Boys’ Pants, 88c.

TO LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY 
next, bungalow at Hampton Station ; 

hot air heating, modem plumbing. Ap
ply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, Hampton., 

72882—2—26

J. Roderick (8b Son NOTICE TO MARINERS
Britain Street 

Phonè Main 854
Notice is hereby given that Whitehead 

Gas and Whistling Buoy is out of posi
tion. Will be replaced as soon as pos
sible.

I*-- — -, FRASER, FRASER & CO.THE WANT 
AD. WAY

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT IN 
Seen Tuesdays and Fridays.USE THE WANT 

un way
fjrctr the want
* >«S a.V r ■

( 900 UNION «5T.G H. HARVEY,
A sent. ?.î-r!ne and F’-.hrr’cs Dr*'*.USE rear.

r*rr t s

i}

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

M C 2 0 3

f

%

WEBbe»

2^
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LOAN OFFICE CLOSES IT DOORS Correct Dress 
For Men
sa'le or

Winter Overcoats

HELP WANTED 7
IBIS*!!SHOPS YOU OUCHT TO KNOW

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Graftmanxhip 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.WANTED-MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE ■

WANI^ED — EXPERIENCED FIRE- 
man. 

pltaL

GIRL WANTED—APPLY 179 CHAR- 
72916—2—15 illsIISApply St. John County Hos- 

7298»—2—18
lotte street. NICKEL-PLATINGAUTOMOBILE SCHOOL

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
and general maid. Apply Matron St. ! INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTIONS IN 

John County Hospital. 72881—2—191
WANTED—ASSISTANT BOOKEEP-1 _

er for retail business, one capable of ; 
taking charge of ledger. Apply at once 
with references, and stating experience. =
Employer, Post Office Drawer 790.

ANTED — A PRESSER, OR A 
ytÆug man to learn. Fishman & Per- 

charok, 26 Church street 72928—2—19

W
PARTS RE-NICK-AUTOMOBILE 

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater.

the operation and maintenance of au
tomobiles., Day and night classes. For 

further particulars ’phone Main 1825- 
72913—2—19BOY WANTED—GOOD CHANCE 

for advancement. United Typewriter 
Company, 86 Prince Wm. street.

72917—2—16

Tf.y

Take no chances with the 
weather. You should be clad 
in a warm, stylish overcoat 
like those in our sale.

Long overcoats of thick cloth, 
wi$h a lightning/change col
lar which buttons close or 
turns back.

In odd coats from 34 to 42 
breast, regularly priced, $16.- 
50 to $30—Now

$12.60, $15.50, $17.50, $19.50, 
$22.50

ASHES REMOVED PHOTOS ENLARGEDWANTED—YOUNG MAN (OR Wo
man for press work. Paterson Printing 

Co, 7 and 9 Water street.
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.

72888—2—18 1
:Lansdowne House. ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 

Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 8049-11,
72187—2—18

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, site 8x10 for 88c, ; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street

72887—2—18_____ ________ WANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN MIL-
ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT OR! finery. Apply at once, The Chapman 

practical bookkeeper, one acquainted Millinery, 187 Charlotte 
with up-to-date systems, permanent Princess. 72720 X 16
position, advancement; Box K It, carei 
Times. 72808—2—18 :

: 4

mBARGAINS Ü :WANTED—A GENERAL OFFICE
____________________________ ;______ , Girl with a knowledge of Shorthand

SOY WANTED TO LEARN THE preferred. State age and salary expect- fra MERS FLYERS.
Crockery Business, 85 Princess street.; ed, to Rex, P. O. Box 221, City. | SNOWSHOES,

72740-2—181 72748—2—16 Chair Seats, Fireclay, wau a n . wanTbl, t<j PURCHASE—GENT-
ROYAL1 EXPERIENCED WASHMAN FOR — —- PRETTY FLAN- ■ g^t

Laundry » P»*-.

828-21.

>

SECOND-HAND GOODS ■i

BELL BOYS WANTED. 
Hotel. , __„_... Laundry In Maritime Provinces. Good

----------- i position. Apply by letter stating ex--------------  f i-i- 72725—2—16 ! 4
II

FIREMAN WANTED-rrOORNWALI. perience. P. O. Box 58.
fit York Cotton Mills Co, Wall street „„„„„„„ «nnFKFFPKRSSt John.N. B. _?^2-13 STHNOOTAM^S^OKICB^BS d0N’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR

SvANTED—A HIGH SCHOOL BOY,' graphers’ efficiency improved. Apply T. “■*» T^Frinstrert Phone

“-s' v- s"m' st T“' sts. lx* - srtss
ter to Foreman, The Daily Telegraph,,
St John.

en street. \
'i

3 Better give them a "look
SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 
gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 in. to 5 in.; canvas and cork fife 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 66 Sraythe 
street.

over.” >

llllll
L !

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’’ 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin-
_______________ _________________________ I ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool
YOUNG LADY CLERK WITH SOME I and medium socks; shaker and wool 

knowledge of bookkeeping. ! Crystal blankets, etc.-J. Morgan & Co, 629- 
Creamery, Charlotte street. bto Main street

GIRL WANTED—APPLY ATHENS 
Fruit Store, 20 MU1 street. Qîlmour's

68 King St
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemeqjs cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold afid silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
Phone 2892-11.

72764—2—18BOY WANTED FOR GENERAL j 
work around grocery store. Apply | 

Pure Food Store, 16 Germain street. ’ 
72665—2—14

N
The Dominion Permanent Loan Company, a large banking firm with an auth-

Klng St V, Toronto» closed Its doom 
m the door:

V

prized capital of $10,000,000, head office at 
on Friday. The following notice appear s on

The directors of the company, after having made a thorough examination 
of the company’s assets, find they are of such a nature that they cannot be real
ized upon, at present without serious loss, and as there are obligations of the 
company maturing this month whichJt cannot meet it was felt advisable under 
the circumstances to make an assignmen t to G. T. Clarkson, who is now making 
an investigation and preparing a statement of affairs. Mr. Clarkson will, at the 
earliest possible moment submit a statement to the shareholders and creditors.

72602—2—18WANTED—MEAT CUTTER. >P- 
ply P. Nase A Son, Ltd.

I

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL ABOUT
______________________________________ 14 or 15 years to take baby out a few

fWINTED — TEAMSTER A N Dl afternoons a week. Apply Mrs. T. K. 
îïSrocery Clerk. Apply Two Barkers, Raymond, 4 Wentworth street, T.f. 

.JsS; 100 Princess street. 72872-—2—18

BRASS PLATING72577—2—18

SOLDERINGELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater. , tf

| $20—ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON 
can earn it weekly by showing new 

domestic products to neighbors. Send 
ten cents for samples that retail for 26 
cents. Domestic Products Distributors, 
Brantford, Ont.

ALUMINUM WARE, AUTOMOBILE 
Radiators and general repairs of all 

kinds in Aluminum, Copper and Gal
vanized Iron Soldered and Repaired 
promptly. Phone Main 820. W. J. Craw
ford Co., 169 Union street.

BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
dry goods business ; must have passed 

8th grade. Apply in own writing to H, 
P, O. Box 1428,______________ ______tf

WANTED—“ROTARY SAWYER FOR 
our City Road mill Apply Christie 

Woodworking Company. tf '

WANTED — A YOUNG
Clerk with some experience, whom we 

can train in our method of shoe fitting. 
Apply by detter. The McRobbie Shoe 
Co„ Limited, P. O. Box 716, St John.

'

I

SOME LIVE PUBLIC ISSUES ■
IN UNITED STATES REVIEWED

72814—2—18
COAL

SITUATIONS wanted
shoe STOVESNOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James 
S. McGlvem, 6 Mill street____________

WANTED—BY A NON-CONSCRIPT, 
position as bookkeeper. Several years’ 

experience; good references. Box K 21.
72921—2—19

WF.T.T. EDUCATED MAN. 28. Dis
charged soldier, desires position as 

bookkeeper or secretary. Best refer
ences. Address Box K 18, Times Office 

72881—2—14

/
STOVES AND RANGES, NEW AND 

Second Hand, also a line of Oil Stoves 
and Heaters. J. M. Logan,' 18 Hay- 
market Square. Tel 265-21.

T. M. W1STED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American anthracite, all 

sizes; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also In stock. ’Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

Rev. Peter Bryce, Just Back in Toronto From a Visit 
Across the Line, Tells of Questions Agitating the Peo
ple and Authorities—Conditions of Daily Existence and 
Business.

tf.
72697—2—20

Business should not be so taxed as to 
cease to be productive. The goose that 
lays the golden egg must not be killed. 
Business enterprises are experiencing 
many unprecedented difficulties in high 
costs, in the loss of men, in waiting for 

facilities were increased to get the coal material, and in closing down one day 
quickly from the mines. Coal yards each week. It requires more money to 

, , . , , „ _ _ run a business, and money costs more,
were rented, and a coal delivery firm Too many restrictions and excessive 
contracted to deliver to the homes of the taxes would be unwise and fail In ob- 
P«opTe' - tabling the results desired.

It is a "burning” question in the Unit- Expenses must be met out of current 
ed States just now, and very consider- savings as far as possible. In order to 

I able space is given to it in the news- ; raise the.elghteen billion dollars required, 
papers. It Is the constant theme of con-1 thrift/in every form must be encouraged, 
versation. Campaigns are being carried and every one must loan or give to the 
on for fuel conservation, and bulletins | government. Luxurious living must be- _ 
on coal thrift are being issued to the ! eome a matter of disrepute. Wise and 
people. There is a strong détermina- legitimate taxation must be employed to 
tion to assure better conditions next secure as much money as possible, the

remainder of the money needed to be 
otbained by loans from the people. The 

' war is on behalf of future generations as 
I reached Detroit on its first heatless! well as the.present, and posterity must 

Monday, a bitterly cold day With a pene- pay its share of the bill. Such are the 
trating wind. AU the stores were dosed sentiments expressed. The greatest 
and their windows frosted, the streets economists of the country are considère 
were deserted and only partially lighted, Ing the question in all Its bearings. It is 
and the street cars were on Sunday expected the government will announce 
schedule. A closed shoe shine stand had another loan early in April, probably for 
the following announcement in strag- five or six billion dollars, 
gling letters, “Closed until Tuesday. 4. Sentiment1 in favor of national pro- 
Gotta keep the law.” hlbition grows in strength. It Is genere

Each Monday all factories, depart- ally expected that prohibition for the 
mental stores, saloons, etc., are closed, nation will become an accomplished fact 
Stores selling food may be opened until in a very few years. Thqre Is evident 
noon, and restaurants may conduct busi-) a decided concern in relation to actual 
ness as usual. Theatres and picture conditions in respect to the sale of liquor 
shows all close on Tuesday. | in England and France. Everything pos-

A Buffalo paper told of a wild-eyed sible is being done to protect the soldiers 
man with a nose of a pronounced color j from unnecessary temptation in the mili- 
searching in vain for an open side door tary centres of the States, 
in the saloons of Buffalo. He gave up 
at last in disgust and dejection, declare _
ing that dark days had come upon the! 5. The churches and social service ore 
eountry. “The handwriting is on the1 ganizations are fully seized with their 
wall,” he said, “my old friend of many opportunities and responsibilities. Large 
years, John Barleycorn, w*U soon be no j sums of money are being raised, and

plans made for more effective and larger 
I overheard a gentleman in a Cleve-1 service. They are thinking in the terms 

lavl hotel ask a friend for a igar. The1 of large measures. The practical ces- 
fi.1 i.d produced with tender care f-om sation of European immigration has given
his pocket a cigar stub which was accept- the churches an opportunity to take stock
ed with gratitude and thanks. Cigars'and of its work in the great centres of pop-
candles are banned from sale on Mon- ulation, where it has been almost impos-
day in the best hotels of the> country, sible to overtake the growth by ade-
One passenger on the train on Tuesday quate religious effort. A campaign is
declared lie would either have to lay in an now being launched by the Methodist
extra supply of cigars on Saturday or Episcopal church to raise a fund of sev-
quit smoking. i enty million dollars in five years, one-

The order of the fuel controller is, of ; half of this amount for special home 
| to homes with sickness and babies, course, freely criticized, and it cannot be ! missionary enterprise.
Those who can purchase coal and can- said that he is as popular in the country [ The spirit of co-operation among the 

| not obtain it, may state their needs to Qs Charlie Chaplin, nevertheless, the or- : churches is growing fast, fostered by the
! the Police Commissioner, who author- der is obeyed with good grace and prac- Federation of Churches. One of the
: izes a constable to Investigate the coal tical unanimity. It is recognized that leading Episcopal clergymen in a recent

bins at the house in question, and if coal only grave conditions could make such ! articles declares : “There are some things
| (J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- ; -s actually required the constable signs n order a necessity. that the soldiers overseas have learned—

treal Stock Exchange , Bn order, which is presented to tijsrcoal The five-day shutdown and embargo things that our own men will learn be-
Montreal, Feb. 12. i dealer. The coal drayman Is the most on the use of fuel in the eastern half of fore this war is over, and on the blood- '

Canadian Bank of Commerce—15 at welcome of all visitors, and many hot the Upited States has produced suffering soaked fields of France. In the face of
of coffee await him on his rounds, among the lower paid wage earners. It Imminent death these men have, con-

In Cincinnati a number of the schools was hoped by Dr. Garfield, evidently, sciously or unconsciously, discovered the
closed during my visit, and the fuel that many large employers would pay realization that Christianity counts for

at least a proportion of the wages lost much, and that denominationalism in
by the men during the suspension per- ‘ Christianity counts for less than noth-
iod, >but this has not been done to any! ing. They have seen their comrades die 
appreciable extent. There are so many as Christians ; but they have not seen
in the great cities who live up to the their comrades die as Presbyterian, or
limit of their income every day that the Methodist, or Roman Catholic, or Epis-
loss of five days’ pay will be sufficient copalian Christians.
to bring them face to face with positive It is essential then—before this war 
want. is over and the men return from the

front—that there should be a most real 
rapprochement between all the organized 

The war is costing the States eighteen religious forces in the United States of 
billions of dollars annually, five hundred America. —

COOKS AND MAIDS
TYPEWRITERSWANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 217 Charlotte St., 
72827—2—18

WANTED—POSITION AS ASSIST- 
ant bookkeeper, collector or other of

fice work by a man past military age.
72722—2—16

DRESSMAKING BETTER MAKE YOUR SELECTION 
now. Prices are soaring account 

scarcity labor, raw material and trans. 
Soulis Typewriter Co:, 167 Prince Wm. 
Tel 121.

West St. John. Sobre observations by Rev. Peter 
Bryce in a recent visit to the United 
States which appear in the Toronto Star 
may be of general Interest:

The Coal Situation.

MAID WANTED IN SMALL FAM- Apply M 1335-1L_____________________

«w-
HOUSE- piles to Bookkeeper, Box K 9, care

72800—2—16

PLAIN SEWING AND - ALTER A- 
tions 

street.
rs. M. Vivier, 18 Horsfteld 

72908—2—19T
GIRL FOR GENERAL 

^vork. Good wages. Apply 128 King Times, 
itreet east.

WATCH REPAIRERS A very serious fuel shortage is be
ing experienced hr the United States. 
Many explanations for this are being 
given. One is that the consumption of 
coal has increased tremendously because 
of the ’ needs of thé navy, and the de
mands of munition plants. Others de
clare that the output of coal has de
creased very considerably, owing to the 
withdrawal of many men for the army 
and navy.

John P. White, former president of the 
Coal Miners’ Union, is reported to have 
said In Cincinnati last Wednesday: 
“There are coal miners walking the 
streets of mining towns right now, un
employed because the railroads do not 
furnish cars. There are miles upon miles 
of loaded cars on railroad tracks that are 
not moving. The trouble is that the 
country has outgrown the railroads; the 
railroads have not kept pace with in
creasing business demands.” Mother 
Jones said at the Mine Workers’ Con
vention now in session at Indianapolis: 
“There is no shortage of coal, but of 
common sense. The workers are willing 
to dig seven days a week if nfccessary. 
Give them the cars.” I have conducted 
little personal sight-seeing trips, and I 
find plenty of cars and coal If they 
would only move them.” This view of 
the situation is frequently expressed, al
though it is conceded that the railways 
have been operating in • the past two 
months under exceptional difficulties. 
Many of the engineers on the great rail
ways have performed heroic tasks, 
worthy in the highest degree of public 
recognition.

Thousands of homes have uhdoubtedly 
suffered through fuel shortage. In De
troit many in good circumstances are 
heating only a few rooms in the house, 
using about 40 per cent, of the coal or- 

rerentiy ‘located In Warily consumed by them, . and supple- 
Boston, has opened an up-to-date dental minting y ' ,

j at 66 Coburgstreet 72681-2-16 ; ^J°inSX^deW^oŒ is gfven

Private instructions in modern dancing.
Miss Alice M. Green, Main 2880-11.

1-18.

employmentYOUNG LADY WANTS WORK, 
afternoons and evenings. Adaptable 

and willing. Box J 87, Times.

72707—2—16

WANTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- 
al Jlousework. Apply 54 Elliott Row. 

^-yMofford. -i 72729—2------ 16

wa.vte:
Miss T

îext Soldiers’ Club.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING
OFFICE HELP FURNISHED. Po

sitions secured. Stenographers trained 
for good positions. T. R. 6. Smith, 167 
Prince WlHlam street Tel. 121 Main.

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
r sale. G. X). Perkieti, 48 Princess 

street n...r T.f.

72579—2—13
for

. -j
D — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
home, Mecklenburg Terrace, STILL THINKS C. N. R. 

WORTH $30,000,000
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

winter.T.f.
Two Heatless MondayENGRAVERS1EST PLACES, GENERAL GIRLS. 

168 Union.

IAN AT CRYSTAL CREAMERY, 
207 Charlotte street 72601—2—13

68286—8—26
F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 

engravers, 59 Water street Telephone 
M. 982. ................ .......... ! FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet
ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) Ti.

Toronto, Feb. 11—Thirty million dol
lars Is the value placed upon the 606,000 
shares of stock of the C. N. R, which 
the board of arbitration is now valuing. 
The limit of the award, which the board 

make, under its instructions, is

NTBD—MAID. APPLY AT 161 
.’main street 72600—2—18 FILMS FINISHED

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 85c.

PIANOS AND ORGANS WEATHER STRIPSmay
$10,000,000. —.

The $80,000,000 valuation was offered 
by D. B. Hanna, third vice-president, at 
the close of his testimony this morning.
He had devoted the whole of Sunday to
the calculations, he remarked, and this_______________ ,—
figure is as of the date November 80, TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
1917. paired and plated. Knives, forks,

Mr. Hanna told how he had seen the 6p0ons, eake baskets, castors, teapots, 
C. N. R. grow as the acorn to the oak rtc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so he had a bird’s-eye view of twenty- : so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
one years. He gave an elaborate review silver; at Grondines, the Plater. tf 
of the railway, stiowing that the gross 
earnings were $48,490,000 in 1917, With 
normal times and money to put into 
equipment there would be big returns, 
he said. “I would place the value of the
stock at not less than fifty cents on the ___ nn =
dollar,” he declared. There had been MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, . 

: sales between individuals at this price, ! Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
he remarked. sale of hair goods in every design All

“That’s like trading, jack knives,” as-; branches of work done. Gents mam-j 
serted Sir William I**edijh, who asked curing. Phone Main 2696-31. N. 1. 
whether the fifty cents was cash or stock graduate, 
in a re-organized company.

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.PIANOS GOLD PLATING

What Churches Are Doing.ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
china and crockery packed. Telephone 

Main 8088-11.Many excuses are made in adver- 
sements by merchants why they 
re offering their line of goods at 
ist price or less.

DO THEY DO THIS?

Not in ninety-nine cases out of 
Invariably the same class of 

>ods can be bought from any re- 
ible dealer for the same price they 
large.

t IT IS IN THE PIANO LINE, 
TRY US.

,>ur prices for Reliable Pianos and 
>rgans will meet any competition 
nd we will treat you right.

71760-2-22.
t

more.”LOCAL NEWSHAIRDRESSING

i0.
“Mrs. Temple's Telegram” at Imperial 

tonight

OPENS DENTAL OFFICE. 
Dr. Garnet Coburn,

f

The death of Thomas Anderson, an 
aged and respected citizen of Dorchester, 
N. B., occurred at his residence there last 
Friday very suddenly. Besides his wife 
he is survived by one sister, three 
daughters and two sons.

IRON FOUNDRIES :

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE] 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, | 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers ; 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
BELL'S PIANO STORE

86 GERMAIN STREET
((Opp. Church St.) MEN'S CLOTHING

185. cuns
__ ________________ Royal Bank—78 at 208.

: MEN’S CLOTHING—WE HAVE A Civic Power—20 at 74. i were
few Boys’ Ulsters that we will sell ab Cottons—50 at 49. [ shortage was acute.

I a reduced price to clear. W. J. Hig- Quebec—25 at 19%. j The Boston Fuel committee is doing
gins & Co., Custom Tailors. Ready-to- Shawinigan Rights—60 at IT, 38 at 15,' a]i jt can to prevent the closing of the

! Wear Clothing, 182 Union street.______ 75 at 18, 995 at 20. , schools, but the endeavor to maintain
Smelters—5 at 25. an adequate supply of coal for the city
Textile—25 at SiVs, 29 at 84%. has been unavailing. The families de-
Ships Pfd—25 at 77%. ' pending on coal to rook their meals each
Quebec Bonds—700 at 60. jay are given the preference. Orders in
Cedars Bonds—10,000 at 84. I gm'a]l quantities are filled with the aid of
Wayagamack Bonds—1,100 at 79%. city teams, and by fneans of truks hired 
3rd War Loan—1,000 at 98%. from private sources.

I CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S AND 
1 Boys’ winter overcoats. We have fifty» 
1 three men’s winter overcoats which we 
are selling at cost price to clear. Call 
and make your selection early. Turner, 
out of high rent district, 440 Main. T.f, 3. The Financing of War.

I
Public Bodies Co-Operating.New York Market closed today, Lin

coln's Day.
I MONEY ORDERS The co-ordination of charities underIn Cleveland the spirit of co-opera- million dollars each day, trifly stagger- 

tion between public bodies is excellent, ing figures. Much of this money is, of the terms “Public Welfare” or “Social 
Concerted measures were taken to ascr- course, loaned to the Allies for purchases Welfare," is engaging the attention of so- 

u: , . , „ 1 . ,, Hii sources of supply and mobilize In the United States. By Liberty loans cial workers in almost all the cities of
th^t nd R Snlfth B A B S r1 n ry all facilities for distribution. At one | the country has given about six billions, the States. Strong, well trained and weU 
c 1 * ’ ’ mission Inn n,’„ a 11" the situation was desperate, and ; and by taxation it is hoped to secure at paid men are to be found at the head of

cnant Smith is well known in St. John, fhut down all but one-third of the fac- much should be left to posterity? These ; but a decided advance has been made n
t ies for several days. j questions are exercising economists, and ; most of the cities. I was particularly

Bringing Body Home. °Tn Philadelphia coal riots have taken congress is struggling with the problem, j interested in the “Social Unit” plan in
. thp neonle storming‘the coal yards I Many insist upon greater amounts Cincinnati, and the ‘Federation of Phil- 

Dr. W. P. Broderick, grand knight of ? ’ drnots j being secured by excess profits taxa- anthropies” in Cleveland. It is realized
Local Council 987, Knights of Coluw- an£/' dnTVL and the Amerclr.n City i tion, but the well-informed declare that, that greater endeavors in social sendee 
bus, of which the Cadet Joseph ‘ the city „f Denver anticipated this is not so simple as it seems. Profits must be undertaken in the near future,,
Brosnan was a member, wired to Dr. W f‘ate. * f ah"rtn« bv passim? a citv or- I are distributed in the form of dividends, 1 and the most effective organization if

■L.C. SMITH TYEWRITER AMD Z!l," TZT *86, „ ..w

1 !
WINS COMMISSION.

DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Orders are on sale in five thousand 

offices • throughout Canada.

MONEY^TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. ! 
Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

MULTIGRAPHING

THt WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

Do Your Part
Help save the Nation by 
helping the Nation save. 
Save something each month 
and buy VICTORY 
BONDS and other good se
curities under our System
atic Investment Plan, and 
pay for them over a period 
of months.

Send for plan. v

1

J. M. Robinson 4 Sons 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Established I S89

Members Montreal Stict 
Exchange
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OUR EXPERIENCE 

Is your security. In an eye difficulty, 
get our advice. We can help you, if 
anyone can. By reason of combined 
organization and equipment, we can 
secure foe you the utmost possible 
benefit. Every case receives the same 
careful attention, irrespective of how 
much it is intended to spend.

K. W» EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

Open Evenings.193 Union Street

EXCELSIOR
LIFEINSURANCE COMPANY

1

tii$!Mtnila

it
1

t»
-■-y

A STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY
XSTASUSHSC nee

EXCELSIOR PACTS—No.2
Death Claims for past nine years 
iverage only 43 per cent, of the 
Expectefl.

F. S. FARRIS
?S 1-2 Prince William Street St. John
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zDon’t 

Suffer 
From Piles

tm penBRINGS THE SOLDIER’S WIFE NEW DUTIES /WINTERV; a
L- ALIEN LABORi

\ ♦
Bend For Free Trial Treatment,

box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. Itthere I, nothing io toothing end (slot Working as Hard as
They Should-Govem- 

.d;,T,;.r Si:!.;"':.':: ment Will Take Action
“ÆStiïïùrthS-woSS to Make Them More

■■ JVMA f That la why liquid medi
cines are of so little use for 
bronchitis. To get to the 
seat of the trouble the 
medicine must be breathede 
That is why Peps ire so 
successful in the treatment 
of this ailment—Peps are 
breatheable !

When a Peps* Pastille Is 
dissolved in the mouth the 
Pine vapor which is libera
ted is breathed /down the 
bronchial tabes to the. 
lungs, soothing and healing 
all the delicate, inflamed 
membranes, 
equally good for laryngitis, 
asthma, sore throat, coughs, 
and colds. 50c. box, 3 for 
$1.25. All dealers or Peps 
Co., Toronto. Send lc. 
stamp for trial package.

> XPIi i y
.

:

£ *

r. i UsefulÜ V
■ 3r> ÜSIm Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 11—One of the

'■ big and complex problems which the 
i federal government will discuss with the

t.

l<SL
' Mw

" The Pyramid Smile From a Single Trial
will give relief, and a single box often 
cures. A trial Package mailed treeln plain 
wrapper If yon send us coupon below.___

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY-602 Pyramid Bldg- Marshall. Mich. 

Kindly send me a Free sample of 
Pyramid Pile Treatment. In plain wrapper.

Name

g»

■ ErSrSS HS I szz
sores, cold cracks and chilblains, i the end of this week, will be In regard 
It Is also Invaluable for all skin j to the extent to which aUen labor in

! Canada „ Ubo, ». Wl.*> »d •*- 
Toronto. 50c. box, 3 for $1.25. I quately employed in the more essential 
Send lc. stamp for postage on i industries 
free trial box.

Peps are■ . -

■A' ’

1 ■

1|If®
While the Canucks are ridding trenches—Mrs. Canuck shovels the

1
> :

« be mobilized to the best 
advantage. It is recognized that there 

thousands of unintemed aliens.....

can
mL: 'J i are many 

! in Canada, especially in the west, who 
are now exempt from any military ser- 

: vice and who are now under no obliga
tion to do state service. They work 

| when and how they like. As a rule they 
are making abnormally high wages and 

] as their standard of living is decidedly 
economical, many of them are very 

1 spasmodic in their periods of employ
ment. They draw big money in the 

i mines for a few weeks or months and

mi isnow.
Street 
City..

rm State.WOMEN SILENTLY SUFFER;

There are sufferings which only a 
woman knows and about one woman in 
every four goes about her household
duties while suffering actual pain. If a n]kg (md re?ulatihns that are to be oh-

to en^urc 85 my9 , served, pending the enactment of a new q, Andrews, Feb. 11—Messrs. Roy
, ______ - ,irty?Jgyj! ci.li-A. “S*. mm* of d„,

FàEiTUr.'JL"^ ^ ^ CONGRESSMAN SHOUIS rMCfc ^4 Mte
has restated to a Joint session of congress the fact that the United States is in in nearly every case her suffering . nr„rnil ed to 8ti - Andrews. This Is only the of increased agricultural production or to

s-ti 1 HEM GtKML s^jysu^ag
iiry U..TN SÏÆTÆS _ !*è2

central powers the Bolsheviki gov- I III fll lull- lu UU| | H her manifold daily tasks. The whole T i frotn Bocabec-to the, Mascarene shore Joymg the protection of Canadian
emmenthas^rdered a cessation of hos- I UUAL IiIlIi III 111 trouble lies in the blood, which is either Mexico City, Feb. 12-General Juan recently. _________ citizenship and the proflts of labor
tallies by the Russians against Germany, V scanty or impoverished, so that the food Banderas was shot and killed today in a nr-||----- rr_|................. ,......... ........— scarcity should likewise he compiled to
Austria-Hungary, Turkey and Bulgaria, Hill III 111 IIIIITishe does take does not can7 n0jri®,h" downtown cafe by Colonel Miguel : do some

xz&srzLZ?.usr.a RAHWAY "n-r.^îTï ™,‘wmto,ere*t '’-ï/iSsïiL»!,*.BMtic Sea to the Romanian fron- IVnlLllnl Ulll I i for this condition, and unless steps are Ment part In the revolution W by StoXIUlCll Stiff «Ten considered by the government There
It kmg hod been foreseen that * taken to increase the blood supply, the Madero and Carranza Colonel Peralta OHIHWW1 OUUWWW are for instance international agree-

meL „n eventually would fol- ------------ sufferer may pass into a hopeless de- was formerly, chief of staff fw General _____ ments with regard to citizenship rights
__ th- revolutionary movement t • a r1 h/l at I cline; To enrich the blood and increase Benjamin G. Hill, the constitutionalist , and the violation of these agreements

taVSria where near!7a year dvU LieUt. A. C. M O r t \o H | tts supply there is no medicine equal leader and is now a member of the indigestion comes from an might invite reprisals on innocent British
weariness Generally TJ1. Wnrlr to Dr. Williams’Pink Pills. Every dose house of deputies. of hydrochloric subjects in alien enemy countries. Fur-w?SSr 1 e“8 'jallant, W °rK hX to make new, rich, red blood, Under the constitutional immunity exeea. of hydrochloric thermore, there is to be considered the

fi^t. Lone aeo the enrany n£ Service Battalion at which fills ' the veins, strengthens the from arrest whicn is the privilege of con- 1 *eld. fact that organized labor has declared
the battle front £^8 enemy of dCWlCS Dattaiion at c diMStio^ and stimulates eressmen. Colonel Peralta is stiU at aeainst the application of the contpulsory
f™* i tri oST . the Front fhTwhole body^ Th/ough the fair use Kerty. The congress, the only body --------------------------- ----------------^ system to the military service and
x ^«-l them have he«i faced by - * ______ of these pills, backaches and sideaches which can consider his case, will not con- . ...thnritv states that many of the=e aliens are members of m-,handful of them have been faced by , . , ------------ a„d splitting headaches disappear, and Vene until September. ,A weU-imo^^aurionty states that tem^tiona, labor unions. Precipitate ac-
Russians there. ^ “Splendid work has been accomplished ' the former sufferer has new energy and_____________________ ____ ü™!™?!' tifrfilv—Z-id stomach— tion by the government along com-
Roumanla ht Bad Way. bv the St John men in the 216th Rail- i new interest in life. ~ Z,, Y t f lks beljeve from a pulsory lines in regard to industrial labor

Peace having been effected both by Way Construction battalion,” said Lieut. I ^r- Williams] ,Plnk ™i..a” s° may — . «nniirr I lack of ^digestive juices. He states that "*i8htas may readily be seen, lead to un-

“< TrS*. A- C- Morton 01 that Uni\ ”“ntV bTlwd hy millet 50 eeRts . box or six CT(]D R AfiflRIEE I T tlLd.hdiratiro »d stortî ' Tbrm Islo ur/rot and well reeognleed

tirely cut off now from her Allies, the » idea, prevails to the effect that i_____ ___ ,,, garbage in a can, forming acrid fluids ^ . j,Roumanians apparently arefaced with [raijway construction battalions are kept -»■ a a ■ |ir>l|| 011/11 '• 11111) |>fTC 711101/ and gases, which inflate the stomach like ” "TonabTewag^s tmong'the
the absoute necessity of effecting a. sep- mjes behind the front line trenches and Ml AM Ml\A| Pj\||j M Qjn l.f I \ j H 11 K a toy balloon. We then get that/heavy, of labo[. that doeg not voiuntarily
erate peace or bring overrun by superior on» wcu beyond the zone of shell H| ÜIV |l| VV III VII Unlll UL I U I lllUlI lumpy feeling in the chest, we enictiite n J to patriotic appeals and how to
«armies. ■ , , fire. This is incorrect, and it may be I Lilli ML II Ul I IL sour food, belch gas^^or have heârtbum,, "«P™» ‘iJTte^

Nothing has as yet come through to noted here that a very few of Lieut.- . manii rtPIIITirill flatulence, waterbrash, or nausea. j
«how whether another Roumanian cabi- cokmel Martin’s original officers are now nrnilinr * MT III 111 U UL All I 11-111 He tells us to lay aside all digestive. ùtRVIbt Au I • mill DtAUiirULi SS tKS,",‘SSd^,ri.uB _ _ ' _____ Ill t", -r,»d5.t5r,
peace negotiations should immediately be, the big guns that are continually pound- _. , and furthermore, to continue this for P consistent idleness onstarted. . J tog Fi-itrie opposite. , Ottawa, Feb. 11-Announcement that q. , j D,a^ a Cloth ThroUfK one week. Wb»e reUef follows the ftet "at consistent^dleness on

As had been anticipated, the terms _of Not a few decorations Were won by new civil service act, carrying into u_. , pv i l dose, it is important to neutralize the P before long bring him up
peace between the Ukraine and the the men of the 316th for their gallantry ^ mment’s proposal for civU Your Hair aitd Double acidity, remove the gas-making mass, Canada wiU before tong
central powers contain the much desired under fire—non-combatants facing the £ , , » i' n start the liver, stimulate the kidneys • nr.mT»niamni rwrictmtionclause providing for the immediate en- steel of the enpmy and quietly canyin* service reform, will be passed by parUa- , Its Beauty and thus promote a free flow of Pure I ^hem^mév he so d^i as tT^how the
tering into economic relations between out their duty with a gaUantry little ment at the approaching session, is made -------- digestive juices. j I wnrTLhlhHs ofthe whoG driUa^
the contracting parties, by which Aus- advertised—and the 216th is no -excep- to a report of the sub-committee of the Jad Salts is inexpensive and is made workin? habl*? whole cl n
tria and Gm^an^may secure much de- tion to the rule. privy Council given out by Sir Robert Spend a Few Cent.! Dandruff ^ ^ ^ ofPpapes and lemon, P^atmnindiydually.
sired foodstuffs It will be remembered that when Borden tonight. This means the ex- . . _____ j Hair Stons juice combined With lithia and sodium I ., I"d,is*T*al sIaÇkers will probably findOn the various battle fronts, except Lieutenant Morton was here recruiting tension of the principles of the present Vanishes an - phosphate. This harmless salts is used *f w™ "a‘k^'industry^and
that in northern Italy, operations by for the 216th; his slogan was “Join the Civil Service act to the outside service. Coming Out by thousands of people for stomach trou- a fair show their lack of industry and
small patrols and artillery. duels are la 216th and be in England before the the adoption of the merit system and _____ yc wjth excellent results.
progress On the Italian front enemy primroses are in bloom’, and last night the abolition of patronage in connection
forces have heavily bombarded Italian in referring to his old slogan he said with the making of appointments. To be possessed of a head of heavy,
positions and deUvered attacks with in- with a laugh, which earned Uttie hu- ^ Gvil Service act of 1908 contain- beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, wavy
fhntry in the Frenzala vaUey region and mor, “Yes, we were to England ^before ed a provision that it could be extended and free from dandruff, is merely a mat-
on the new Italian positions on Monte the primroses began to bloom and some to the „utside service ny order-in-coun- ter of osing a Uttie Danderine.
Val Belle. Col Del Rosso and Masasso us were back from France woun ^1, but such a course has beep found to It js caSy and inexpensive to have a

In all of the attacks the enemy before they were in bloom. be impracticable. One difficulty arises 80ft hair and lots of it. Just get a
ulsed by the Italian batteries. The construction battalions, he sai , out „f the circumstances that the outside small bottle of Knowltons IXnderine

y were very often under «were ftre. Some- ,s ^ divided into grades 'or now-aU drug stores recommend it-ap-
times things get out of gear. Then the divigiong and uniformity in this respect ply a Uttie as directed, and within ten
telephone in the Canadian colonels hut ^ ^ Qnly desirable but necessary. In Smites there will be an appearance of
nngs an S. O. S. from the^ batter^ m ^ additlon_ the CivU Service Commission abundance, freshness, fluffiness and an 
mander, Twelve-inch howiter bas not yet reached a conclusion as to incomparable gloss and lustre, and try
wanted badly at a certain battery. Eig the steps which wiU be necessary for as you will, you can not find a trace of
^cti“onmTeim^0. WiUtbe^l M^ £weeg

Kr7-2^?H «,-.=a=S!.r
goes^^^^ £SSSsr^trSSA oneron

SIÎ ^hÆ SlThe » presented in the to stop falling hair ^on^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ suppe,
way troops.” form of an order-in-council, based upon Y ha[r ™ S is> moisten a cloth He was found at 7 o’clock by one of the

Lieutenant Morton said he had met the recomtnendations of the prime min- rbmderine and carefully jaUers suspended with a belt around his
several of the officers and men of Colonel ^ster, with whom was associated Hon. , through yonr hair—taking one neck from the top of the cell door. The
Guthrie’s battalion, the 236th, whUe in A. K. MacLean, in. consultation with t d ? time. Your hair will body was cut down And an examination
London. the CivU Service Commission and tie- giossv and beautiful in just a showed that life was extinct He was

“Conditions are not half bad in Eng- partmental heads, set forth a number of I moments—a delightful surprise in a ceU by himself at the time. He had
land,” he said in reply to a question. ________________ i awaits everyone who tries this. shown no despondent symptoms and his Many people never realize that the
“The people are not eating so much as w—I ____________ __ actions were not at all suspected. He movement and action of every orB®n
they used to, and that is good for them. ' - —-....... .......... .....................■■■■« was arrested by Detective Maurer, on a of the human body is dependent on the
True, many of the staples are rationed, Æ ^ Tmawlfl# I . __.Wc ShemtiOOÎIlK I charge of fraud and false pretences. One energy supplied by the nervous system,but the worry in England today is not OW^. | UareWSS SU P S I (.harge lg Uiat Qf trying to pass a marked j When the nervous system gets run
so much how food can be secured for i Bird I Spoil* The Hsir V check on R. N. Melville, steamship agent, down there is weakness throughout the
immediate use, but what wUl be future I, .j" ' ll for $10 and also that of obtaining board entire body, lou feel tired and lan-
food conditions.” . If yon want to keep your hair looking j and lodging in several places. He ap- guid and your stomach and other diges-

Captain Turner, of the 64th British itg best, be careful what you wash it| peared in court and was remanded in : live organs are similarly affected. Ap-
Columbia battalion, who has seen much I . -j.u Don’t use' prepared shampoos or : order that the police might get further - petite fails, digestion is poor, you do
service in France, is accompanying Lieu- jF anything rise, that contains too much1 j particulars about his movements. i not get the good of what you eat an
tenant Morton. They will leave today I — « » • a-llcmli This dries the scalp, mokes the i According to the military police, he gradually grow weaker and weaker,
for Montreal I Will I nfllf AC x.Ghrittl» it 1 claimed to be attached to the British This process can only be stopped byfor Montreal. I YOU LUUh The tot thL to steady use is just todgn office and engaged upon war, such trreatment as Dr Chase’s Nerve

I VniT FFF1 'Jnlrv mffieltoi rocoanut oil (whichj ; trade work, more particularly in a con-; Food, which goes directly to create new
lUU 1* CilLl-l I» nureand areaseiess), and is better than, tract deal between Serbia and Canada, nerve force and thereby to invigorate

,ls pure ana greaseies >, I He stated that his immediate chief was the whole human body.
an£ oretwoyteasnoonfuls will cleanse. ! Mr. Osborne, third secretary, British ! Mrs. Geo. S. Elise, 46 Davidson street, 
the hair and «rain thoroughly. Simply embassy, and also said he was a captain St Catharines (Ont ), writes: My hus- 
|the hair and scalp , , lt jn the Duke of Lancaster's regiment. He band had an attack of nevous prostra-
mOlsten the hair bundance 0f rich, said he had held the rank on active ser- tion, and, although he doctored for some 
jin. It makes eaïlly’: vice in France and had taken part in the time and tried different other medicines,
creamy lather, which F retreat from Mons, having charge of a he could not get relief. He had to resort
IremoTing every p^de or oust, n, section of the lines of communication. He to sleeping powders given him by the 
dandruff and excessive oil. be mur & brother> a naTa] officer, lost doctor to make him sleep. The greater
dries quickly and evenly, and It leaves ^ the H M g Hampshire, and gave his part of the trouble seemed to be with

c fluffv Mid easv to address as Killinhall, near Leeds, Eng- the nerves of his stomach. He began to 
'silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to ,and> aJ)d said his father wa9 a director lose weight, and kept on going down
manage. , Qf the Elder-Dempster Line. He claimed until he had lost twenty pounds. We.

You can get mulsined eocoannt ou at intjmate friendship with such people as had read advertisements in the news- 
any pharmey, it’s very cheap, and a few i r Qrd Readin Lor(i Robert Cecil, Sir papers for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
jounces will supply every member ol tue John Hendrie_ Lieut.-Governor of On- noticed that it seemed to be doing a 
family for months. tario and family ; Sir Robert Borden and j lot of good for people troubled with

----------- —---- —— ------- 1 ' other well known people of Canada. i nenvousness, so my husband decided to
He claimed privileges at York, Toronto try it. He found benefit almost from 

and National Clubs, such privileges be- the start, and continued this treatment 
ing extended on account of his being a until he had taken about twelve or 
British foreign office official. He also thirteen boxes. The results were most 
professed to have been to and fro be- satisfactory. He is now enjoying good 
tween Canada and Europe for some health, sleeps well, and has gained back 
years before the war as special corre- \ nearly all the weight he had lost. He 
spondent for Northcliffe papers. also uses Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills

occasionally, and thinks them an excei- 
A man of similar name to that men- lent remedy. I have also used this lat- 

tioned in the forgoing despatch was ter medicine for dizzy spells and liver 
active in St. John military circles pre- trouble, and was completely cured of 
vious to tlie beginning of the war. While these complaints. We think a great deal 
here and in Halifax he was involved in , of Dr. Chase’s medicines, and cannot 
minor difficulties. ' speak too highly of them.”

1 Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
treatment of 6 boxes for

CLANDESTINE TRAFFIC.¥■: 10 MAKE A SEPARATE PEACEF:
Amsterdam, Feb. 12—The clandestine 

traffic in Germany in all kinds of food
stuffs and materials, in.which hundreds 
of thousands of persons have been en
gaged, has reached a point that neces
sitates new and most stringent legisla
tion, according to the memorial to a draft 
bill /which will soon be introduced in the 
Bundesrat. The punishment proposed 
will be imprisonment in all cases of con
viction, with additional fines up to 100,- 
000 marks and confiscation of the goçiAs.

An article by ex-Deputy Potthoffj|#ii 
the periodical Die Hilfe, says that cor
ruption of employes, and downright 
theft are rampant, even In the official 
world, “and a state of affairs exists 
which is in many respects painfully re
sembles conditions in Russia»"

Forethought., I
“I think we’ll take up the collection 

before the sermon today,” decided the 
minister, “for I’m going to preach on 
conservation.”

CROSSED ON ICE ! save up enough to live at ease in idle- 
1 ness until they choose to work again.
Unfair Methods.

.*

:>
P

Children Had 
Whooping Cougt.

Whooping cough, although specially % 
disease of childhood, is by no means 
confined to that period, but may occur 
gt any time of life. It is one of the most 
dangerous diseases of infancy, and year
ly causes more deaths than scarlet fever, 
typhoid or diphtheria, and is more com- 

in female than male children.
Whooping congh starts with sneezing» 

watering of
throat, feverishness and cough. _ _ 
coughing attacks, occur frequently, %ut 
are generally more severe at night.

On the first sign of a “whoop” Or. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup should be 
administered, as it helps to clear the 
bronchial tubes of the collected mucooi 
and phlegm.

Mrs. George Cooper, Bloomfield, Ont 
writes: “It is with pleasure I can writi 
snd tell you that there never was » 
better cough medicine made than TV 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Otfr*
Iren had whooping cough last win. 
and that Is the only thing that seemeu 
to help them. It loosens up the phlegm 
to that they could raise it easily. I 
will never be without it."

“Dr. Wood’s" is 26c and 60c a bottle; 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pint 
trees the trade mark; manufactured bj 
The T. Mtibnm Co, Limited, Toronto

I national and individual considerations 
i will be the subjèct of some specific:

mon

of, the
aTW*

the eyes, irritation

:

patriotism will justify and necessitate 
measures to make them work where and 
how the national need directs.

L1POTZMAM 
TAKES HIS LIFE

F
wds contained on a post card to his par
ents, who reside at Pleasant Point in the 

1 St. Croix valley. His twin brother went 
overseas with him.Rosso.

, was rep
t OntITS TOUR IB !

ram buis, 
leusni

Nerves of the 
Stomach

OUR BOYS IN EUROPE
AND HOME PROTECT!/

Young Man Well Known 
in St. John, Hangs 
Himself in Toronto Jail

i

the firing line repres 
the pick of our country’s youth. M 
were rejected because of physical 
ficiency. Many times the kidneys v 
to blame.

If we wish t«^ prevent old age cor 
on too soon, or if we want to incr- 
our chances for a long life, Dr. Pi 
of the Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. 
says that you should drink plenty 
water daily between meals. Then ; 
cure at a drug store, Anuric (do: 
strength). This “An-u-ric” drives 
uric acid out and cures backache 
rheumatism.

If we wish to keep our kidneys _ 
best condition a diet of milk anti 
tables, with only little meat once a t 
is the most suitable. Drink plenty 
pure water, take Anuric three time: 
day for a month.

Send Dr. Pierce 10c for trial pkg. l 
uric—many times more potent than lith 
eliminates uric acid as hot water me 
sugar. A short trial will convince you.

Preston, Ont.—-“I am pleased to e 
press my experience with Anuric. I ha: 
been troubled with rheumatism in rigt. 
limb and hand for several years, am 
lately in left shoulder. The only waj 
I could lie was on my back, i 
had great difficulty to sit dowi 
and more to get up. Lately I hat 
a very severe pain in my back. I have 
taken Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery several times with the most satis
factory results, so I concluded to give hti 
Anuric Tablets a trial. The pain in limb 
and shoulder has stopped entirely and in 
right hand it is very slight and getting 
less all the time. I can now sit or lie 
in any position I wish without discom
fort or pain. I recommended the Anuric 
Tablets to two parties and they both 
claim decided improvement. I certainly 
will recommend them to any one troubled 
with the kidneys ; there is nothing nearly 
so good; I tried them all.-Geobgs 
Boos, cor. Duke and Waterloo.

The men on

Were Weak and Inactive as 
Result of Nervous Prostra
tion—Lost Twenty Pounds- 
Had to Take Sleeping Pow
ders to Gê^ Anv Rest.

11—Edward JamesToronto, Feb.
Potzingham, aged thirty-seven, a pris- 

remand at the jail, hanged Min
eur

Don’t stay constipated with 
breath bad. stomach sour 

or a cold

Enjoy Life I Liven your liver 
and bowels tonight and 

feel fine.

Æ

;:
KF,.x

f /

;

You know well enough 
when your liver isII fUll SWING loafing.
Constipation is the first 
warning; then you begin 
to ‘tfeel mean all over.”

WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP]

Tonight sure I Rem or/e the liver and Ottawa. Feb. 11—The campaign uti- 
bowel poison which is k'7,]'f [t0hUr ^ j der the provincial departments of agri-
*«y, r™\ t0°lUeJ^ Don",ÎaybU- cMturc and farmers and women’s asso- 
■Ive and stomach sour, Don t stay D to obtain contributions to ren-

Why"*înîtCynou 8rt t box of ; der first aid to the peasant farmers of 
from the drag store nowP Bat ; the Allies in the devastated regions of 

^^Ttwo^ight «!d enjoy the nicest, « Europe is in full swing. February is the 
eentiest liver and bowel cleansing yon month of the campaign although in some 
ever exnerlenced. You will wake up provinces the collections will continue 
feeling nTand fine. Cascarets never gripe through March. The British committee 
Bor bother you all the next day like has already supplies of seeds, agricultural 
calomel, salts and pills. They act gently machinery and some live stock. A sMp- 
but thorougMy. Mothers should give ment of thousands of young fruit trees 
cross sick, bilious or feverish children was sent from England a few weeks ago 
a whole Caecaret any time. They ei« to replace those which were destroyed 
tomlees and children love them. by the enemy. The governor-general

has just received the following cable- 
from the Duke of Portland, who

Your skin soon gets the 
bad news, it grows dull, 
yellow, muddy and 
sightly.
Violent purgatives are not 
what you need—just the 
gentle help of this old- 
time standard remedy.

'un-

An Unfailing Way
To Banish Hairs Pure BloofCARTES

WITTI.IflVEI
(Beauty Notes).

Ugly hairy growths can be removed in 
the privacy of your own home if you get 
a small original package of delatone and 
mix into a paste enough of the powder 
and water to cover the hairy surface. 
This should be left on the skin about 2 
minutes, then removed and the skin 
washed and every trace of hair will have 
vanished. No harm or inconvenience 

result from this treatment, but be 
you buy real delatone.__________

You can keep your blood ii 
good condition—have a clea 
skin, and bright eyes, by takinjEczema Wash fe/iu/fr* bears Signatureis chairman of the British committee. 

“Agricultural relief of Allies’ commit- 
their thanks to BEEEHAMT5A touch of D. D. D. to any 

, gore or itching eruption and you’ll he 
able to rest and sleep once more. Think 
—just a touch ! Is it worth trying? Get 
a trial bottle today. Your money back 
if the first bottle does not reUeve you. 
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John.

tee ask me to convey
excellency, to Dr. Robertson per- 

Canadian committee

eczema
Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

your
sonally and to 
working with him, for efforts in 
tion with February campaign for funds. 
English committee watching Canadian 
activities with much interest, feeling 
sure results will be materially helpful in 

m • reinstatement of stricken farmers of 
w JuUliea.-

PILLSconnec-
Prisoner of War. box, a full

Private George Moore, ân Indian, who $2.76, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
enlisted in St. John,.and who was sup- & Co., Limited, Toronto Do not be 
posed to have been killed, is a prisoner talked into accepting a substitute. Imi- 
of war in Germany. This information tations only disappoint

can
sure

FTC IT THE WMHT
AO. WAT

Largest Sale of Any Mvdicln» lathe WoriD. D. D our
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WE HAVE STARTED THE GRAND FINAL DRIVE t
The last of the great abrgains have been placed on the floor, 
the final cut has been made in the prices. The terms are just 
a matter of personal convenience. We have annihilated every 
precdent established by long years of piano selling. We have 
reduced prices to a mere shadow. We have made terms a mere 
■matter of convenience—and last, but not least, we have the 
most astonishing array of piano bargains ever assembled under 
one roof in the Maritime Provinces. Come here. Do not hesi
tate ; do not delay ; do not put off. 
and everything must be sold.

OUT-OF-TOWN PIANO BUYERS
No matter wheres you live, come here to. this sale. We will 
pay your round top railroad fare. No matter what piano you 
select here, We will repay the freight to ycmr neatest station, 
and we will save you good, round, hard-earned dollars.

CASH BUYERS, ; -,
Money makes ^e ipare go. Our sale has been the means of 
attracting a tremendous amount of cash ; the reason is obvious. 
The priceh are1''down to bed rock, and never again will there 
be such an astounding chance for money buyers.

TIME PIANO BUYERS
Name your own terms—that is all. If they are within the 
bounds of reason, we can do business in a twinkling.

THE GREATEST TALKING MACHINE ROUND-UP IN THE 
HISTORY OF CANADA
We have here on these floors over fifty of the finest Phono
graphs ever turned out of the great factories—high-class, high- 
grade, full warranted instruments'that will be a pleasure and 
a joy to every home. We are offering the greatest reductions 
in terms ever recorded.
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An Astonishing Piano Bargain !v
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»
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ii''1 Here is a real, genuine “Cor
inthian” Standard of Piano 
quality throughout the Domin
ion of Canada—the finest piano 
that it is possible to build— 
listed and sold at $600 from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, and 
worth it. Look at our price and 
terms. This is Brand New, 
Guaranteed for Twenty Years.
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rcm Pay $2.50 
Weekly
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[[LIS E STORY OF The presidents address follows in 
part: 1

“It is with a great deal Of pleasure

IUFM DISASTER SfiHFSC.ïE.CE
standing accounts, $454.25; unsold lots

Thriflief Lecture By Mra. E. A. '
. Smith. Illustrated With Views, total—$6,865.70. This i con-

. . sidvr a goo i showing for a company
In Germain Street Institute which five years ago was without any-

1 __________ tiling and I think that the thanks of the
The tragic story of the great Halifax ^areholdc^ are due the directors who 

disaster and. the intense suffering thatk caused a great percentage of the in- dunng the and Verona, Ont.
f abitants Witi. the loss of their loved to tne treasurer, M. D. Brown.” «! suffered for a number of years with
ones, their homes, their businesses, and A detailed statement was submitted Rheumatism and severe Pains in my 
the terrible and painful injuries that by the treasurer in his report up to De- Side and Bask, caused by strains and 
they sustained, was the subject upon member 81, 1917, showing a total income heavy lifting.
.•which Mrs. E. Atherton Smith addressed of $4,930 43, and disbursements aggre- when I had given up hope of ever

gating $1,868.83. being well again, a friend recommended
At this point H. M Stout was chosen -Fruit-a-tives’ to me and after using the 

secretapr of the meeting. The election flrst ^ i Mt so much better t£at t 
resulted as followscontinued to take them; and now I am

enjoying the best of health, thanks to 
your wonderful fruit medicine”

W. M. LAMPSON. 
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 

at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
—or sent postpaid by Froit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

HOW TO GET RIO

“Fruit-a-tives” Peint the Way 
to Quick Relief

a large and sympathetic audience in Ger
main Street Institute last evening. After 
the lecture a large number of views of 
the stricken city before and after the 
tragedy were shown and they euplement- 
ed the story which the lecturer told.

The lecture was given under the 
auspices of the Royal Standard Chapter 
of the I. O. D. E. The Institute was 
.filled, there being more than 300 people 
.present His Worship Mayor Hayes In
troduced the speaker, Mrs. Smith, after 
making a few introductory remarks, dur
ing which he outlined the purpose of the 

‘lecture, namely that of arousing the sym
pathy of the people of the city in the 
sufferers in the explosion and particular
ly in those who have been deprived of 
their sight

The story of the disaster was followed 
by a large number of views. These
showed the city both before and after the Friends of S. D. Scott of Vancouver, 
explosion, and . they bore out in every formerly editor of the St. John Sun, will 
respect the words of the speaker regard- be interested to know that all four of 
ing the devastation which prevailed and, his sons are fighting overseas. Sydney 
still prevails in the stricken city. Some end Cecil are in France. Gordon, who 
of these views were found in a camera llas been on the firing line nearly three 
beside the body of a man who was years, has received the military medal 
killed while taking them. for locating a German machine gun

During the evening solos were given by section under heavy fire at Vlmy Ridge. 
Mrs. Crocket, and were enjoyed greatly. He was wounded there and is now in 
After the views had been shown, Mrs. England. His medal has been sent to his 
Smith made an appeal for the blind of 
the Maritime Provinces Who are educated 
" | the Maritime School for the Blind in

John Weir, who is the assistant of Sir 
Frederick Fraser, the superintendant in 
the above institution, addressed the 
meeting on the subject of helping in the 
education of the blind of the Maritime 
provinces. He spoke alonr the 
Pnes as he did in the Imperial Theatre a 
short time ago. He described what the 
institution does to fit the blind to take 
up some line of occupation and he told 
of the position in which the school is 
financially. To carry on this great work, 
funds are needed and it is upon dona
tions that the school looks for support.

XCards and a circular letter from Sir 
Frederick Fraser were distributed 
throughout the room.

A vote of thanks to the speaker was 
moved by Rev. Dr. Jenner of Charlotte 
street Baptist church, West St John, and 

seconded by the applause of the

l

Directors—E. O. Jones. W. H. Alling- 
fcam, W. J. Linton, Mrs. James Lowell, 
J. W. McAlary, Mrs. Louise Hethering- 
ton and R. J. Adams. Only one of the 
former directors was returned—W. H. 
Allingham, who had been secretary. In 
a short time the directors will meet to 
elect officers. This was the first year 
women were elected to the directorate.

Before the meeting closed it was de
cided to send a copy of the by-laws to 
each of the shareholders.

home -in Vancouver- and naturally his 
parents are proud of it. Morley, Mr. 
Scott’s youngest son, was gassed some 
time ago with what they call “mustard 
gqs”-which bums the skin terribly. He 
Is now in Hastings Hospital in England.

This is a proud record for one family. 
All four boys have a host of friends in 
St John who will hope that they will 
come through the war without further 
mishap.

Their father is now editor of the Van
couver Province.

FOUR SONS IN KHAKI

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

i X\oxx Wo^&XÛXxo
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Doctor Says Ordinary Nuxated Iron Will proper rortn. And this, after they had 

Increase the Strength of Nervous, in some cases been going on for months 
Run-down People in Twd Weeks’ without getting benefit from anything. 

Time in Many Cases. If you are not strong or well you owe
it to yourself to make the following test: 
See how long you can work or how far 
you can walk without becoming tired. 
Next take two five-grain tablets of 
ated iron three times per day after meals 
for two weeks. Then test your strength 
again and see for yourself how much you 
have gained. There is nothing like good 
old iron to help put color in your cheeks 
end sound, healthy flesh on your bones. 
But you must take Iron in a form that 
can be easily absorbed and assimilated 
like nuxated iron if you want it to do 
you any good, otherwise it may prove 
worse than useelss.

NOTE—Nuxated

same

“One glance is enough «to tell which 
people have iron in their blood,’’ said 
Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston physician who 
has studied widely both in this country 
and in great European medicàl institu
tions. They are the ones that do and 
dare. The others are in the weakling 
class. Sleepless nights spent worrying 
over supposed ailments, constant dosing 
with habit-forming drags and narcotics 
and useless attempts to brace up with 
strong coffee or other stimulants are 
what keep them suffering and vainly 
longing to be strong. Their real trouble 
is hick of iron in the blood. /Without iron 
the blood has no power to change food 
into living tissue and therefore, nothing 
yon eat does you good; you don’t get thé 
strength out of it When iron is sup
plied it enriches the impoverished blood 
and gives the body greater resistance to 
ward, off disease. I have seen dozens of 
nervous, run-down people who were ail
ing all the time increase their strength 
and endurance in from ten to fourteen 
days’ time while taking iron in the

nux-

was
whole audience.

NEW DIRECTORS FOR 
' CEDAR Hill CEMETERY

Iron recommended 
above by Dr. E. Sauer, is one of the 
newer organic iron compounds. Unlike 
the older inorganic iron products, it is 
easily assimilated, does not injure the 
teeth, drake them black, nor upset the 
stomach. The manufacturers guarantee 
successful ànd; ëYitirély satisfactory 
suits to every purchaser or they will re
fund your money. It is dispensed in 
this city by Wasson’s Drug Store and all 
other druggists.

«

The adjourned meeting of the Cedar 
Hid Éemetery Company, Limited, was
held last night in the Temperance Hall, 

-Fairville, Andrew C. Gregory, president;
f the chair. Mr. Gregory read his re

port for the year as did also the auditor, 
Chas. Ledford, and the treasurer, M. D. 
Brown, while the secretary, W. H. Al
lingham, presented a verbal report.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK

AMHERST PIANOS. LIMITED
St. John, N. B.7 Market Square

V
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This Brand New $900 Player Piano, direct from the fae- 1 
tory, never had a day’s use of any nature—absolutely the . 
finest that it is possible to produce—delivered into your 
home with 20 rolls of the very finest music, bench and 
guaranteed for twenty years. Look at the price and the 
terms are 10 per cent, cash and the balance $3.00 weekly.

pr-

Isn’t It Worth aTrial?
We do not claim that NUJOL is a cure for all ills.
But many people have told us that it is.
Why?
Because most human illness is considered to be directly 

or indirectly caused by Constipation.
NUJQL relieves Constipation.
It may help you.
Try it.

It is absolutely harmless.

Nuiol
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Nuiol kconÛil I* ntit II
Manufactured by

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(NEW JERSEY)

BAYONNE - NEW JERSEYf
s f

NUJOL IS NEVER SOLD IN BULK

If your druggist hasn’t NUJOL, send 
$1.00 for pint bottle to

Canadian Selling Agents
CHARLES GYDE & SON

P.O. Box 875, Montreal.
f
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Any Phonograph in this 
group at this price, and your 
choice of cases, full war
ranted, and you can . pay 
$1.25 weekly.

Mahogany or oak at this 
price. They will not last. 
M a,g n i ficent instruments 
fully guaranteed, finest 
terials, etc., all brand new, 
$1.25 weekly.

Take your choice of any 
Phonograph in this group 
at this price and we will 
take as low as $1.00 weekly. 
First come, first served.

Just one more $100 
Shubert to go at the 
astonishing 
This is the last one, and 
it is a beauty—Mahog- 

case, fully warrant-

ma-reduction.

$40.00$28.60 $52.50any
ed. Look at the price and
look at thé terms.

$75.00 Your choice of seven ma
chines at this price, deliv
ered anywhere, cash or time. 
This is the last posible dol
lar that we can take for 
these Instruments. Mahog
any or oak, full warranted, 
$1.60 weekly.

Just two to sell at this 
price, both mahogany, the 
finest ever devised. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. 
We will take $10.00 cash 
and $1.50 weekly.

Only one to go at this 
price. See it, hear it, then 
decide for yourself. You 
will not regret the time you 
spend looking at this one. 
Pay $2.00 weekly.

$7.50 Cash 
$1.25 Weekly» $110.00 $150.00

$65.00

■ A

NUMBER 24NUMBER 40
NUMBER 29

NUMBER 60

HÜS

$195$247$137
$107 .

6
A Piano used for recital work, al

most brand new. In fact, has been 
out of the factory less than six 
months. Regular $375.00; to go at 
this price, and the' terms are $10.00 
cash, $1.50 weekly.

I Here is another brand new, high- 
grade Piano—the last one of this lot. 
Regular $300.00 value, to close out at 
this figure. Cash or time.

Here Is a standard, guaranteed 
high-grade Piano, brand new, direct 
from the factory. List price, $110.00. 
We are closing it out at this figure 
and we will take $2.00 weekly.

Here is Bargain No. 60, a magnifi
cent Piano, toll size, cannot be told 
from new; one of the finest Pianos 
ever built. Returned on an Amherst 
Piano, and we will take $5.00 cash 
and $1.00 weekly.

The End of the Gigantic $25,000 Explosion Sale Is Fast Ap
proaching -- Greater Bargains Than Ever For the Last Few Days
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'jL BOYS! $10.00 cash to you if yoy»
solve thecontents of the Soldier S

1 i"£??^”^sxy£ss

Bf g?nt boy m> wanttodo a Uufc «w«rilager Hi school and on Satnrdajri. you n*y jH» A»»"*”
^un^hoTMCB«°U&:

-F* » copie» rffl»

will like It eo much that you will h*v«*”2$ <S® 
dozen» of customers verycialctor. Yooeenw 
ten copies of Oumd* Weekly etfc.
Hk^capital, all yonr own. beside poatet monwj

DEr^nSCAN^A^mlM^^^^

Power Boat Club and presented a gala 
appearance.

Commodore J. C. Chesley delivered the 
opening address and with his good- 
natured smile welcomed all to the club 
rooms. During the course of his re
marks he spoke feelingly of the loss they 
had sustained in the death of one of their 
members, Cadet Joseph Brosnan, who 

killed last Saturday at the Canadian 
aviation training camp in Texas. He told 
of the keen interest Cadet Brosnan had 
always manifested in the club, and how 
by his many acts of kindness had en
deared himself to the hearts of all. The 
commodore, said that the body would be 
brought home for burial and urged all 
members to be.present at the funeral ami 
thereby give testimony to the esteem in 
which he was held.

Before concluding lie extended his 
thanks to all those who had so kindly 
offered to participate in the programme
and thereby assist in making the tunc- a flashlight picture was 
tion a success, explaining that at the con- gathering after which all adjourned to 
elusion of the numbers the many tempt- the dining room where a tempting re- 
ing dishes would be more appreciated past was served. After doing justice to 
than any address by him. He was given the many good things the gathering as- 
a great ovation as he stepped from the sembled in the main auditorium, where 
platform. dancing was enjoyed. Music was for»

The first number on the programme ! nished by the Gém orchestra, which was 
was an overture by Black’s orchestra, greatly enjoyed. The gathering dis
composed of Mr. and Mrs. Black and t- - -a at an early hour, after singing 
their children. The number was well God Save the King and Old l*ng Syue. 
rendered and evoked hearty and pro- John Riervin was in charge of the en- 
longed applause. Other Ambers were: tertaimnent committee and R. A. Jamie- 
Solo, F. J. Punter; solo, Mrs. Murray son of the reception committee.
Long; banjo and accordéon selections, G.
Davidson and William Evans ; solo, Miss 
Florence Kiervin; comic vocal selections,
Private Cargil; solo, Mrs: Blake Ferris 
and solo, John Cooper.

the provincial governments, arrange
ments must also be made for certain 
lands to carry out the soldiers’ land set
tlement scheme. Jt is expected that as 
soon as possible the areas required foi* 
this purpose will be designated, and in 
any arrangement made, involving a 
change in control, these areas will re
main the property of the federal gov
ernment until the soldiers’ settlement 
scheme is completed.

MME BE MOTHER PRISE OF WISH TO CEEI
j>

ON ALL TRAINS IRE RERR1G OSE
was

Representatives of West- 
Provinces to Dis- ! 

Question With) 
Cabinet—W ant Sub
sidy as Well

Expert Savs “Gvre” Parts Are 
Perfect — Intimates Hennig

Only Way to Prevent
Russian Soldiers From
Looting Cars — Peas- ___
ants Hoarding Food New Yorkj Feb. 12—The contention

of the government in the .trial of Paul 
. C. H. Hennig, on a charge of treason, 

Petrograd. Feb. 6—The search for food that thc partial mutilation of gyroscope 
bv the Bolsheviki authorities parts crippled the operation of a torpedo, 

disclosed nearly 100,000 was disputed by Hugo P. Pausin, super- 
m Petrograd , . hoard- intendent of the gyroscope department
pounds of butter which had been hoara the E w Bliss Company, torpedo 
ed by speculators. ' The authorities also j manufacturers, when he took the witness
found ISO carloads of matches, 130,0001 stand for the defence at the resump-

„ t t-rnsene and large quantities : tion of Hennig’s trial in the Brooklyngallons of kerosene, and large qu federa, court yesterday. Pausin also as-
ôf meat, potatoes, peas, fats and P- : serted that the parts jn question were 
One speculator had 8,000 pairs of ch - ^wjce inspected after they left Hennig’s

department, first by the company’s! in- 
foodstuffs in Petrograd specters and finally by the government 

inspectors, headed by Lieut. Shea, U. S.

£ern
cuss lPMsWas Victim of Plot. M*

BE MS Of 
THE FOB UOttawa, Feb. 12—Provincial control of 

the natural resources In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, Alberta and the railway belt 
in British Columbia will be one of the 
subjects discussed at the conference with 
provincial premiers here next week. The 
old government was committed to this 
policy, and the new western ministers 
have' been advocates of provincial cen
tred for some years.

At présent the three prairie provinces 
receive a cash subsidy in lieu of the pub
lic'domain. As they wish to retain this 
subsidy as well as securing control of 
the lands; the other provinces are con
cerned. The adoption of a policy of 
provincial control of western lands must 
necessarily be followed 'by a readjust
ment of subsidies to all the provinces. 
Before the public domain in the western 
provinces is transferred to the control of

Signaling Pedestrians. 
Garrulous Pedestrian—How did 

what you were going to dof Ought << 
have a system of signals.

Impatient Motorist—Well?

At the conclusion of the programme 
taken of theI

Returned convalescent soldiers 
guests of honor oV, the St. John Power 
Boat* Club members last evening. The 
elite,tainment provided was one which 
reflected credit on the club, and will not 
.-oo.i be forgotten by those who had the 
pleasure of being present. The pro
gramme was one of the best ever held 
under ‘ the club’s auspices and included 
talent from entry section of the city. The 
generous and hearty applause tendered 
the participants was testimony of appre
ciation on the part of the large gather
ing. The rooms were bedecked with 
flags of the Alliés and the colors of the

were
Garrulous Pedestrian—Like tills. QMJ 
ok “stand still”; two honks, “dodgf 

to right”; three, “dive to left”; fajfl 
“jump straight up and PM him unM 
you”; five, “turn a handspring and lan| 
behind me.”

Impatient Motorist—Honk, bonk, nOB^ 
honk, honk.

dren’s shoes.
The prices of

have fallen temporarily, but owing to N
ti.c failure of transportation higher prices "The wit„ess declared that' bad feeling 
are expected. ! which had developed between Hennig

M. Nevski, the new minister of com-, and shea preceded the dismisasl of Hen- 
munication 3, addressing the food con- ^ and th„t the latter, after his dis
tress, gave a black picture of the situ- ; mjSS(d had threatened to take the mat- 
ation, and threatened to resign unless ter up wlth the proper authorities at 
trains were given machine-guns and arm- Washington and had promised to fix 
ed guards to protect them against sold-, «,shea» whom he held responsible- for 
iers, who, he declared, were running un- ; hjs dismissal.
restrained, attacking, robbing and i Thete was a stir in court when the 
ing. The minister said passenger traf- ; witness> after examining the many al- 
fic must ’ :-idefinitely. I ieged defective “gyro” parts introduced

The situation is all the more serious j in evjdence by the government, declared 
because the peasants refuse to exchange that three of them were faultless and on* 
food for the depreciated money. Consc-> was oniy “one thousandth part of. an; 
quently, manufactured articles must be ; lnch jmperfect.” The latter he declared 
supplied to obtain foodstuffs. The rail-. wouM have no bad effect on the gyro- 
ways are running short of wood, and scope jf' properly adjusted, 
soon will be without coal because they 
are unable to haul it.

Madame Smith Falkner, k member of 
the Food Control Board, told the As
sociated Press today that the bread sit
uation In Petrograd was improving, and 
that the allowance would be Increased.
In the first part of January, she said, 
the food board received only six carloads 
of grain daily, while requiring sixteen 
carloads. The board was now 
from sixteen to twenty carloads 
a day. Meat imports also were in great
er quantity, most of the meat coming 
from Siberia.

. Right!
Rector—“Can you tell me what 

things are necessary to baptism!" 
Little Boy—“Water and a baby I”

YTCMT YHE WANT
U&JEt AD. WAY

®;

f

»

fé&ÀFOOD SUPPLIES FOR itI

THE NETHERLANDSP
.

I- tA
The Hague, Feb. 10—A foreign office 

communication of the proposed economic 
agreements with the Entente and the 
United States says:

“The entire complex subjects discuss
ed at London are being considered by the 
government and worked out with a view-, 
to placing the matter before the Am
erican and British governments as a de
finite arrangement The possibility is 
pAposed for Holland to insure supplies, 
wltich, although based on the country’s 
needs, are limited by the world’s short
age of raw materials. These supplies, 
as well as Dutch East Indian products 
will be transported on Dutch ships; an
other portion of Dutch shipping will be 
placed in the service of the Ijglgian re
lief commission, and the remaining ton
nage will be at the disposal of America 
and Great Britain for use outside the 
danger zone.”
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TraJieg Ib Live or Freshly Killed 

Hefis And Pul ets Fer bidden— 
To Stimulate Egg Production

V i-.fr
' /. /

'
I
1 /U '- i

VWashington, Feb. 12—Trading in live 
or freshly killed hens and pullets any
where in the United States is forbidden 
in an order announced today by the 
United States food administration. Feb
ruary 26 is fixed as the date when fresh 
stock must be disposed of and adds that 
additional stocks may not be purchased.

By restricting the killing of chickens 
which should be heavy layers, the food 
administration hopes to increase the 
production of eggs and allow them to 
be put in storage at a reasonable price.

»,

vDined By Friends.
Max Marcus was dined last evening 

by friends in the Royal Hotel He Is to 
be a principal in an interesting event to 
take place in the near future. The bride 
to be is Miss Jean Diamond of Philadel
phia. Sydney Isaacs was master of cere- 
mo ies. Among the speechmakers were 
Hyman Marcus, H. Sivovalos, Mitchel 
Berstein, L. A. Brager, B. Margetts and 
the bridegroom-to-be, Mr. Marcus.

THE PIE WE MADETHE CAKE WE BAKED
%

\The tmifOrmfjakinMS so characteris
tic cf the old FIVE POSES floor is cer
tainly not lost in the pie crust mad» with 

, the new “War Floor." The crust we 
made woe quite as tender and digestible 
as that baked from the pre-regulaticm 
flour. In flavour and general eating 
qualities, there woe no perceptible toes.

We followed exactly the strme recipe 
in using FIVE ROSES and tUpnew "War 
Flour." The cake from thte ttew FIVE 
ROSES was equal to that fNm the old 
flour in lightness and texturei the flavour 
was excellent,the colour rich apd creamy. 
There should be no fear of bake waste, 
as we do not doubt its keeping qualities.

h
r•f

m
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i >

i

ADAMS
BLACKJACK

(»
!

-m nrjx your next cake batter without misgivings ! The new flour regulation does not endanger your iVl pride of product. The occasional cake, cr pic, or pudding you may wish to make is safe with 
FIVE ROSES “Government Grade” Flour. ,

i

l
1 At Ypres—where Canadians 

wrote history, - the wounded 
and weary found comfort in the 
chewing gum that thoughtful 
friends had supplied. And, in 
most cases, it was—Adams 
Black Jack. A stick a day 
keeps the soldiers’ homesick
ness away. When you buy 
some for yourself, buy some for 
a soldier.

Good Cakes anc Pastries 
from War Flour

I /

I

*

• ROSES, users of FIVE ROSES Cook Book recipes will find that practically no change is required in their present methods.I

Users of “FIVE ROSES Government Grade” Flour are assured of the best available flour under all conditions.h
MADE IN CANADA

At.»4

Lake of the Woods Milling Company Limited
Makers of Five Roses Flour

CANADA

I

ADAMS
-,

#

0 Pure Chewing Gumh

i
t BY “BUD” FISHERrMUTT AND JEFF-MY, MY, FATHER, YOU’VE CHANGED

(COPYRIGHT, 1917, oT H. C FISH HS, TRVDB HARK REGISTERED.)
I
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POST NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOI Yesterday's Crowds Delighted'

ttÂ
LA «'f' MATMMEE; I TODAY. ALSO WEDN ESDAY 

1 j AFTERNOON AND EVENING!
n,

AND ABROAD -
t mB

PETROVA'S VERY BEST
f

TONIGHT, 7.30 and 9m y ,1
JRLERS—

Carleton Wins 
In the curling matches between the 
irleton and St. Andrew’s rinks last 
ght the Carleton curlers won by the 
ore of 81 to 74. The teams were as 
'lows:

| _ ; Highly Refined and Exquisite Photoplay Afternoons at 2.301i
/V'

wl

CORNELL TRIO Z2ft I?
Novel Musical FeatureCarleton Ice.

£Carleton. 
ia»„ Clark

St Andrew’s. 
Z- S. P. McCavour, 
.18 skip ..........

W. J. Steward, -
.21 skip ..............

J. M. Magee,
.16 skip ..i...

St Andrew’s Ice.

Buella
De Bussi

Comedy Ventrüo 
quist

Brown andt>ZxV,

mskip
Jacksona PHOTOPLAY ’of high 

I ** ideals in story "quality,

I scenic environment, dramatic

I merit, personnel of oast and

general excellence. The great 

Polish star in the best effort 

of her career. Thos. Hold-

. Coster,
8skip 10

“At
the Boat-House”

Içons,
...18skip

i Walter McCullough and Co.. Lingley, D. Rankine,
skip skip15 Character Impersonations of Great Men— 

Past and Present
,M. Beatteay, R. M. Magee,

skip ..............
J. U. Thomas,

Hskip 15
Scott,

.'.10 skipskip COMMENCES
THIS FRIDAY NEVINS and LOUISE

Classy Song Revue
Grand total. ..91 tag, the English Adonis, 

plays opposite.

?

Business League.
The Business Bowling League, which 
rolled on the Y. M. C. A. alleys is be- 
g cHsely contested and watches are, 
agaéT there every evening. The 
t standing of the league is as folli

-■•'S'- s /'-V ;Ax:'
'

'• ■ Lea Cholseni, Prima Donna Soprano
\Harry Benuett In Funny Scotch Songs

• V" z- •

DREW COMIBY — SCENICS — WAR PHOTOS

rJi Chapter Four of

“WHO IS NUMBER 1?”
« ■

lâcher, the Cubs’ new shortstop, will be- 
a sensation next summer.. McCredie de
veloped such shortstops as Tinker, Ban
croft, Peckmpaugh and Olson. -,

George Slsler hit safely in 26 consecu
tive games last summer. ' •

Last season the Giants played 45 er
rorless games. "te*:-. V.

A1 ho-g.i 86 years old Clifford Cravath, 
the Phillies’ heavy-hitting outfielder,. is 
still able to keep pace with the younger 
men.

Tommy Leach,who recently announced 
.888 his retirement from the game, is well 
.750 fixed. He is the owner of a large orange 
.683 grove in Florida.
.500 The Braves will take six outfielders 
.850 south this spring. They are Rehg,

10 .167 Powell, Kelley, Wickland, Massel and
11 .088 Bailey.

Harry Myers of the Robins was the 
star all around player in the National 
League last season. He secured records 
In four different positions, the outfield, 
first, second and third base.

Fred Snodgrass, the former Giant, has 
announced his retirement from baseball.

Last summer he was with the Vernon 
812-8 club of the Pacific Coast League.

Ban Johnson is so displeased at a news 
761-3 leak which told prematurely the opening 

dates of the American 
881-8 mav cause the schedule

There will be some difficulty, however,
In finding any one wjio is worried over 
Ban Johnson’s displeasure over a news 

' Tkhk.
Artie Fletcher of the Giants is nursing 

a lame back. He told western scribes 
recently that while it was nothing ser
ious it prevented him from moving about 
as freely as he wished.

“Dutch” Schmidt, who played first 
base for the champion Boston Braves of 
1914, may get back into harness, this sea- 

Nationals Take Four. son. George Stallings has a line on
Schmidt probably wtil-calkhim in 
if Eduardo Konetchy, the lank first seek
er of the Braves, spikes too much ado 
over the luscious slice'that is to be peeled 
off his seasonal salary.

Harry Sparrow, the secretary of the 
Yankees, has packed off for 
Sparrow has been ailing since the close 
of the 1917 season' and has assumed the 
responsibility of running the rather man
agerless Yanks in the off season. The 
Florida trip Is expected to tone him up 
for the opening exercises at Macon.

Weeghman is said to have paid a- 
bonus to Alexander the Great, and hear* 
lng the good news has .inspired 
KUlifer with the idea ofJholdhij^ouCtm,
til a bonus sails his way. is. .- J centering on German intrigue in a neu

tral kingdom of mythical origin, though 
suggestively called Belmark, Daughter of 
Destiny, Mme. Petrova’s first picture 
with her own company, makes a strong 
bid for popularity. Marion Ashley, the 
role carried by Petrova, is unfortunate 
enough to be the wife of a German spy, 
and later is still more unfortunate in be
lieving him dead. But it proves to her 
advantage after all. In Belmark she Is 
wooed and wed by the Crown Prince, a 
very democratic young man, who favors 
joining the war with the Allies. A Teu
tonic chancellor made up like Bethmann 
Hollweg or some one equally as villain
ous does all in his power to annul the 
marriage and force the prince into a 
union with the German Princess Sophia. 
But’ at thé psychological moment the 
United States declares war on Germany, 
and Belmark casts her fortune on the 
same side of the line.

The film which was produced under 
the direction of George Irving, is well 
presented in its scenes of even tenor. 
There is a view of the West Point ca
dets on parade in the first reel. Of its 
particular type the story js strong in 
appeal. The heroine works heart and 
soul for America’s interests—and so does 
the hero for that matter—and they final
ly triumph over opposing forces.

Mme. Petrova, whose beauty peculiar
ly fascinates, has seldom showh more 
life than in her portrayal of Marion 
Ashley. Thomas Holding makes a lil
ting Crown Prince, Anders Randolph is 
polished as the spy, and a most capable 
actor, not named, who appears as the 
plotting German chancellor, completes 
the chief support. ,

One of those charming colored scenic 
tours—The Rocky Mountain Park—a 
Drew comedy and the singers completed 
the Imperial’s most interesting entertain
ment. Of the vocalists, Madame Lea 
Choi seul, a dainty little French prima 

eussion Wednesday in the Prussian lower donna, of the Montreal Grand Opera, 
house in regard .to the estimates of the, sang most artistically. Her big number- 
ministry of justice, the deputies discuss- ; was the Slumber Song frorn Lucia Di 
ed at length the demoralizing effects of j Lammermoor, a rare treat indeed. Har- 

habitual. infringements of the war* ry Bennett continued his Lauder songs,

■y;..

4, kDivision 1.
Won. Lost. P.

McAvity & Sons, Ltd 9 
lodwin Fruit Co............6
F. r. ;

. U. Telegraph Co. .. 7 
nerson & Fisher, Ltd.. 4 

H. Thome A Co. Ltd 6 
n. Con. Rub. Co. l*d 1

8 x

' .
2 - - ;

7 5

WÂU0EWM-LEs5
4

-V <■■■ f10 s T*11 ‘1UNIQUE — AN D - t < >Division 2.
E. Barbour Co., Ltd. .10 
ith Brokerage Co Ltd. 12 
îes Holden McC. Ltd. 11 
terbury & Ris., Ltd.. 6
B Power Co .................2
B. Telehone Co. Ltd. 2
F. Hathcway 8c Co.. 1

M0,PICTURESTonight 
Fine New BUI

\
7.16, &45

m « »WAS HER SECRET SO TERRIBLE THAT SHE COULD 
NEVER REFER TO THE PAST?

Were They Justified in Calling Her

▼s* PI
iVd?--, “ WHEN FALSE TONGUES SPEAK "

»THE SILENT LADY ? Great New York and London stage success. A 
novelty in mystery plays. You will accuse in turn 
two women and three men of murder and will doubt 
your own conclusions. Come and see ^

W\he match last evening was between 
Smith Brokerage and W. F. Hathe- 

- 8c Co., and the former team was 
orious, taking all of the four points. 
: score was:

nalth Brokerage Co, Ltd.
87 80
86 79

tgelightful

Surprises scenes of exquisite loveliness.
J- ACTS OF WHOLESOME DRAMA C 
O it» “ A Butterfly On The WlS^f5, O 

Apr Little Kite, a sea waif, played by ltitie Zoe Rae. Miss 
IMI Summerville, the nurse, known as The Silent Lady Phil- 
\ |“ f* emon, who respected the Bible and loved the Sea Peter,
■ Il I a fisherman with a heart that beat true. Capt. Bar-
VLL tholerde*, a faWre as a Romeo. Mrs. Hayes, the cross- 

patch lighthouse keeper, and Dr. Carlyle, a physician 
—ar !■. who sw»d,*.trying stiuatian.

The Story is of An Innocent Woman PlacedPosition Where Silence Even Did
X " Not Save ^r.

r
x■ Carl

Eckstrom
Virginia

andPearson
She, Noted Southern Beauty ; He, Favorite on St. 

John Stage Few Years Ago.iniimiiimmiinmiiiiiiiimniHn.. *' ‘ v'

kinson .. 
.more -■..

îley* -»rcent .(y.

m
76

81 77 ▼/ iLeague that he 
to be re-written.

,76 85
96 88

86

LILLIAN VALLEYth ..

. I if 877 426 404 1207

Hâtheway 
>onaJd .. 82

: The Dancing, Musical Miss in Dainty Act.
< ■$

& Co.
79 84 245 812-8

.66 72 74 212 70 2-8 

. 63 82 62 208 691-8
. 85 73 66 224 74 2^3
. 78 75 78 221 782-3

r>
THE TURNER BOYSJeil

lim
-j '■ <>■

Clever Pair of Comedy Acrobats Who Entertain 
Well.Ï : “THE PATHE NEWS”Unusually Interesting 

THURS., FRL, SAT.:—Continuation of the Serial ‘The Hidden Hand’
d .. :
well

COMING WED.:—House Peters and Gail Kane in* 
“THE VELVET PAW”

369 386 860 1110
y ■£&

vrnVTTV

MADAME PETROVA 
III LOVELY FICTURE

the usual miscellaneous reels. On Thurs
day the Elsie Ferguson picture alone.

PRESIDENT’S REPLY TO
THE TEUTON LEADERS

In his address to Congléss yesterday 
at Washington, President Wilspn said 
that Coutrt Czemin’s speech had a friend
ly meardng, but Von Hertfing’s had the 
opposite. German militarists, he said, 
were the only hindrance to a world 
peace. Germany’s policy of .settling 
putes between separate nations was out
dated, he said, and all mustthe discussed 
at a general peace Conkreflce. He also 
made the statement that any territorial 
settlement must be for the benefit of the 
peoples concerned.

Ill at ‘Aviation Camp.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Evans, 189 
Paradise Row, were advised yesterday 
that their son, Cadet Henry Evans, now 
at Forth Worth, Texas, is suffering from 
rheumatism of the heart. Cadet Evans 
was among the St. John boys who re
cently enlisted in the aviation corps and 
has only been stationed at the camp at 
Texas for a short,: time. A brother, 
Walter, is a member of the 65th Bat
tery.

MAJOR HUGH NIVEN. GEM THEATRE - Waierloe St.ie Nationals took all four points 
the Wanderers in a match on 

k’s alleys last evening. The score 
as follows:
•tionals.

Ml

mTotal. Avg. 
. 84 106 87 277 921-8

.... 92 97 106 295 981-8
...10? 107 92 801 1001-8

Florida.Si • •

. ' V ' v ’ •'<

‘Daughter of Destiny” at Imperial 

Charming Photoplay — Her Big 
Number.

" ~ - ' . ., ' ‘
Using the war for A. background and

y ii■■'I
rove
onald .. 92 105 124 321 107 
can .... 96 104 91 291 ST i■■■a

3
• s

466 519 500 1485
I m idis-TotaL Avg. m■iderçrs. 

t .4 .. 83 
/eU :.104 
d .... 88

I !ess25988
90 S;
93

i m.......... 76 95
th ... 81 100 ITHERE 18 NOTHING 

FOR THE LIVEN i:487 476 462 

ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A.
fortnightly meeting 
St. David’s church was held in 

inday school of the church last 
r. The feature of the evening was 
>r by John Willett, K.C., on “SL 
Past and Present.” The paper

Imm

-aSO GOOD AS 
WILBURN’S LAX*-LIVER PILLS

of the Y. P. i j

? z-
ÆI

tljy interesting and Instructive and 
1 u-.ell. merited applause. Solos 
çjvert by C. A. MUnro. Thomas 
nd Miss Brennan. The convenors 

ie evening were Miss Elizabeth 
irson and Mrs. D. IV. H, Magee.

’BALL. '
The New Regulations.

They will regulate the flow of bile to 
act properly on the bowels, and will 
tone, renovate, and purify the liver, re
move every result of liver trouble from 
the temporary, but disagreeable bilious 
and sick headaches, to the severest forms 
of liver complaint

They are small and easy-acting, do 
not gripe, sicken or weaken like the old- 
fashioned, nauseating, griping purga
tives.

Mrs. A. Kirk, 58 Yorkvllle avenue. 
Toronto, Ont., writes: “I have tried 
ind tested Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pills, 
and have received good results, for 
which I am very thankful. I took them 
for liver trouble. I came out of the 
hospital on May 3rd, last, after having 

•had a serious operation which might 
have been saved had I taken yonr rem
edy sooner. I have given some to my 
'•ister for biliousness and sick headache, 
- nd she has found great relief. A lady 
who lives in ray house has started to 
lake them. I will do ray best to re- 
•rmmend them to all my friends." 

Price 25c at all dealers, or mailed 
"ct on receipt of price by The T 

"ilburn Co.i limited, Toronto, Ont.

(Il
Destroyer Sunk.

A London dispatch states that the 
British torpedo boat destroyer Boxer, 280 
tons, was sunk on the night of Feb. 8 in 
the English channel'as a result of a col
lision. One boy lost his life.

4
w York, Feb. 12—A hew national 
;ment for the government of organ- 
baseball recently promulgated to all 

ues and glubs has become operative 
mghout the country. It has been 
led by Presidents Tener and Johnson 
the major leagues, as party of the 
: part, and President M. H. Sexton, 
the National Association of minor 
rues, as party of the second part, 
reafter all disputes between major and 
îor league clubs will be adjusted by 
commission, the minor league presid- 
and the secretary of the National 

Formerly the National 
The

!
«0L; m

I FIVE ÇEMTS | I ME MH» I

TODAY—William Russell in “THE FRAME-UP

.1 I)OU’LL discover 
all the good it is 

possible to get out of 
a cigarette if you smoke
CRAVEN “A.” <

They’re cool and smooth 
to the throat and tongue. 
Mild, Pure - and Mel
low, but fdll flavored 
and satisfying.

Put a package ill your 
pocket to-day. * „ ,

m • i

i.SS-
WED. AND THURS.— First of a New Line of Big Feature Pictures, 
Starring the Famous Favorite, Jackie Saunders, in “SU NNY JANE"lociation.

amission was sole arbitrator, 
iod for drafting players from minor 

will be from September 20 to

* "a—.
x I i

jues
five days later than formerly and can- 

lation of any draft must be made 
thin twenty-four hours. Clubs cannot 
ve more than eight players out of op
inai any time including those sent out 

second time. A player purchased 
m a class A. A. league may remain 
■’n the minor league until the close, of 

session instead of reporting immedw

Miss Susie Murphy, Miss Lena O'Reilly, 
J. J. O’Toole, J. U. Haggerty, Miss D. 
Doyle, E. A. Tminor.F. DeGrasse; P. L. 
O’Toole, Miss Mollie Tobin.

where they were given an enjoyable en
tertainment. Addresses and musical sel
ections took up the first part of the even
ing and after refreshments had been 
served, there were several boxing bouts 
on th gymnasium floor. The boys in 
■khaki were given the opportunity of 
ing Jack Powers, ëx-professional, once 
again handle the gloves.

A large number attended the concert 
given in St. John the Baptist church 
last . evening. Those who assisted in 
the programme were: Miss Crowley, 
Miss: T. Sugrue, Mrs. Thomas Harris, 
Miss Kitty Green and Miss Bernice 
Mooney, vocal solos ; piano solos, Pte. 
Lcgerc of the, depot battalion; Sergt. 
Harry McQuade, Mrs. Bert Flaherty 
Miss Mooney and Miss Roderick.

Drama Presented.
“The Dust of the Earth” was present

ed to a large audience last evening in 
^t. Patrick’s hall by the members of the 
St. Patrick Dramatic Club. Those who 
took part were as follows :—W. J. Quigg.

One of the four remaining officers of 
the original Princess Pats. Hi is now in 
Canada on furlough.

• LOCAL NEE• a NO RESPECT FOR LAWS.
sce-

Amsterdam, Feb. 12—During a dis- Aly
14 lDiamond Sparkles.

fessier, who will p.tch for the Reds ed
season, once had a tryout with the| the imuuuai . imnugcmciua u* me -----—* v . . , T . —

tekrnen regulations, especially in connection with rendering Rosie, in Which Lauder was
When the racing season closes at Ha-! food. Respect for the laws were de- heard while in St John, 
la Hans Lobertf who is work ng there,! Hared to be Vanish- g. - <-•' ; >-f The Imperial wUl be closed to pictures
1 return to coach the West Point base- fects of this condition would be appar- tonight to make way for the Y. M. C. A. 
i *eam ! cut after the “war, accoraiiig iu uiti trektncals, Mrs. Temples telegram. Fhe
aek Scott, one of Stallings’ young deputies who spoke on the subject. curtain 's ill I’sc sharply at 8.15. Carri-
rier-i. has been placed in Class 3 in Minister of Justice Spahn said that, in ages at11.
draft Pn.ssid alone, nearly a half million sen- On Wednesday the Imperial will have

Vitn the meatless ard wheat!ess days: tences have been inflicted for infractions a grand double matinee as follows:
Rowland of the Waite Sox be- of the war regulations, and imprison- Starting at 2 o’clock, Elsie Ferguson in

ment had been dealt to quite half of the “The Rise of Jennie Cushing," and at
., transgressors. The minister also de- : 8.46 Madame Petrova In “Daughter of
,1) clared that the figures of juvenile crim- Destiny.” Wednesday evening the Pe
el- inality were extraordinarily serious. I trova story will be shown alone with

W. K. Tibert lectured on the vocation
al training of the returned soldier at 
the Main Street Baptist church last even
ing.

Word has been received here that E. J 
Seeley, formerly of St. John, has been 
made president Of the Peninsular-Guard
ian Life Insurance Company at Detroit.

E. Blake Mclnerney of this city has 
been made assistant manager of the head 
office of the Royal Bank of; Canada in 
Toron to;-

About 400 men of the depot battalio 
paraded to the Y. M. C. I last night,

*%*

Packed in Foil 
JVevor Dry m
Always Fresh K “A”

nnver
es that ball players will play 20 per 

«t f tc*
eat too much meat*

Valter Alvvieu-w v.edicts that H

THE®
vS that the play-

«% I
.ii-SBtoF

DAMAGED
GOODS

AGAIN TODÀY
FOR LADIES ONLYLYRIC

5 MORE DAYS
today

Wednesday and Thursday
Ladies Only

Friday and Saturday
For Men Only

MATINEES EVENING
First - 6.55 
Second - 8.40 

1 BE EARLY

AT

2 O’clock
AND

3.40
Price 25c to All — Both Matinees and Evenings

DOUBLE
MATINEE

WEDNESDAY
-

2 p.m.- Elsie Ferguson
“THE RISE OF JENNIE 

CUSHING”

3.45 p.m.— Mme Petrova In

“DAUGHTER OF 
DESTINY”

IMPERIAL’S
NEW SERIAL
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F P T1IVI (IR WFfTC MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
I . II. I rt I Llm H LUU ste es Cpen at 8 30. C|ese „t 6 p.m.; Saturday» .nd duc.nç, January, Fabruary Marsh Stora, wll. Co.. 6 P-^

SPECIAL ATTENTION

12
M

No Classified 
Advertisements 

After 10 O’clock

v

J01TEEL Cannot Impress Too Strongly Upon House keepers to Buy Now for Future UseWe

HOUSEHOLD LINENSInteresting Cereraoney In St. John s 
Church This Afternoon—Bride- 
groem Is Prominent Barrister

1 A wedding of .much interest in local 
society was solemnised in St. John’s 
(Stone) church this afternoon at MO 
o'clock when Miss Doris Kathleen Chip- 
man Sayre, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick E. Sayre of 19 Queen square, 
was united in marriage to Frederick 
Richard Taylor, K. C. The ceremony, 
which was simple and quiet out of re
spect to the times, was performed by 
Rev. (Captain) G. A. Kuhring.

The bride was dressed in gown of 
white satin with a Brussels lace veil 
which has been worn in the family on 
similar occasions for several generations.
Miss Eleanor Johnson of Los Angeles, 
who acted as maid of honor, was charm
ingly attired in Nile green silk. The 
bridesmaids, Miss Isobel Jack and Miss 
Edith Miller, were dressed in costumes 
of pale pink satin with black net hats.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Short acted as ushers. The bride was 
given away by her father, Frederick E.
Sayre. 'j

The only guests were the immediate 
relatives and friends of the bride and 
groom. During the service D. Arnold 
Fox, organist, rendered the Lohengrin ; 
and Mendelssohn wedding marches and ■ 
the choir. sang O Perfect Love. Immc- i 
diately after the ceremony the bridal I 
party repaired to the home of the bride’s 
parents, 19 Queen square, where after
noon tea was served. The bride re
ceived many beautiful presents from 
relatives and friends.

After an extAded wedding trip to 
Montreal, New York and other Ameri- 

cities Mr. and Mrs. Taylor wiU re
side at 269 Princess street.

| Mr. Taylor is a K. Ç. and one of New 
Brunswick’s most prominent corporation 
lawyers. He Ü a graduate of Harvard^
University in law, and for several years 
has been a member of the faculty of 
King’s College Law School in this city.
Both bride and bridegroom are very well 
known hi local society and the wedding 
has created much interest.

The new and distinctive line of Toilet Goods. Each article 
is the finest of its kind, perfumed with an alluring bouquet 
color, a combination of twenty-six different flowers.

Jonteel Talcum............
Jonteel Gold Cream ........
Jonteel Combination Cream 
Jonteel Face Powder..........

All Classified Ads—Help Wanted, 
To Let, For Sale, etc,—must be in 
tliis office not later than 10 o’clock 
on the morning of the day of pub
lication to insure insertion in that
day’s issue. ,

This arrangement has become 
•necessary because of the increasing 
volume of advertising of this nature 
carried by the Times, particularly at 
this time of year.

* Advertisers are requested to assist 
us in this regard and have “copy” In 
the office

A
as it only will be a short time before stocks will be depleted, then only cotton substitute» m 
Towels, Towellings, etc, which will not be found satisfactory.

We Hold a Large and Complete Stock of Linens
which are now being sold at most satisfactory prices to buyers. Pure Linen Roller Towellings, 
made up any desired length-making free. Pure Linen Cup Towels, any size desired-hem- 
med free. Linen Napkins and Table Cloths—hçmmed free.

About 40 dozen only in stock of Extra Fine “Old Bleach” Pure Linen Huck Towels with
attractive and beautiful towels in

-
r

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd[V

Not Later Than 10 a. m. Damask Ends and some with Damask Borders. All are 
mid. to large sizes. At 63c, 73c, 88c, $1.00 and $1.13 each.

Several pieces of Pure White Art Linen for needlework, 36 inches to 54 inches wide, 75c. 
per yard, aesording to width.

Natural Color Art Linen for table runners, centres and 5 o’clock covers, 18 to 54 inches

ICO KING STREET ,
x LOCAL NEWSI

j -4.

i ¥■
; wide.i FOR THE RED CROSS.

Mayor* R. T. Hayes lias received $2 
from Mary Lewis and Muriel Akerley 
for the Red Cross fund. This sum was 
raised at a sleigh drive held recently.

WILL BE EXAMINED.
Joseph Berkely, charged with assault

ing his wife on the night of Feb. 8, was 
again before the police court this morn
ing and, after some testimony had been 
heard, his honor ordered both him and 
his wife to be taken downstairs and 
medically examined. Weldon Harris was 
reported for driving on the sidewalk. He 
was sent below. ,

I
OU R FOLKS USE A■

1 GLEN WOOD
ft You Would if You Knew About it.

___________
A Plain Cabinet GLENWOOD, smooth and easy to 

clean ; no fussy ornamentation to catch the dust, just the 
natural black iron finish. The mission style applied to O; 
range ; every essential refined and improved upon.

The GLENWOOD GASWANGE attachment, consist
ing'of an oven, a broiler ant** three-burner top^s made 
to set neatly to the end of tfie cabinet GLENWOOD.

Come and see the GLENWOOD before purchasing.

àYv’

mI MRS. CATHERINE THOMSON.
! Mrs. Catherine Thomson passed away 
suddenly last evening at the home of 
her son, William F. Thomson, 162 St. 
James street, West St. John. She was 

l in. her eighty-first year and had been in 
I fairly good health and her death was 
i quite unexpected. She is the widow of 

Captain James Thomson and, besides 
~ her son, is survived by one daughter,
1 Mrs. J. M. Perry of San Francisco. Many 

M friends will regret to hear of hçr death.
I TRAINS AND PASSENGERS.

I John Collins, who for more than 
f thirty-four years has been constable in 

I the C. G. R. station, having been on the 
job when the first train pulled into the 
Union station, speaking this morning of 

| the condition of the trains this winter,
I said that he could not recall a winter 
during his time of service when the 
weather had effected the trains as it has 
"this winter. In comparing the travelling 

■ done this winter with winters past, lie 
thought that it compared very favorably. 
Mr. Collins said that it is marvellous the 

| change that has taken plate during re- 
J cent years in the knowledge of the trav- 
; ellng public. Some fifteen or twenty 
! years ago, said Mr. Collins, the travel- 
j ling public in general had but very little 
; idea as to the movement of trains. To

day he said it Ms quite to the contrary. 
I They know as mudh In many cases as 
the officials. It used to be, said Mr. 
Collins, “What time does a certain train 
arrive or leave?” as might be the case. 
Today it Is, “Is the train on time?” This 
question answered, is all that is re
quired ; the rest they know.

can
i

HLOBSTER SALAD
r ■ - -;t v

r
155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN. N. & 
PHONE 1545D. 1 BARRETTj)Oil Stoves and 

Heaters, C. P. 
Paints, Varnishes

prepared from presh Lobsters, also Oysters op the 
Half Shell, and cooked in every style, are specialties 
at the

;Wf à
MUM HOLT a CO

;

LIST OF ENTRIESv „
f»-f

1 FEBRUARY 12, 1918CARDEN CAFE ROYAL HOTEL
K<ng and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and Evening. Open 

Noon TUI Midnight and on Sundays.
FOR TOURNAMENT MOIRE UNDERSKIRTSI

Sheet Premises Fine Sport at War j 
Veterans' Affair in Victoria Rink. 
The Officials ENGLISH MAKE WHudson Seal

-AND-

Muskrat Coats

*pfeV
"

$2.95foUowing is a list of entries for 
the Great War Veterans’ skating tour- : 
nament, which is to be held to the Vic- ! 
toria rink this, evening:

Three mile race—A. Logan, A. Moore,
M. Sell, W. Bell, D. McLaughlin, J. 
Watts, H. Gamett, F. Gorman, L. Cole- 

BelyeaVG. McLeUan, G. Tracey,
Joe Dever, p. Harrington, J. McGuire,
E. Gibbons,'jp^fcManus, Joe Hodd and 
Jack DoqovNto,,. ’ '

Soldiers' ouy-lialf' mile race—J. Mc- 
Menamon, H. Tlewetling, E. Gibbons, F. j 
W. Campbell.' B. Dugall, Sergt. Pederson 
and Pte. Babineau. !

Boys under 16 years—M. Gaines, J. 
Nixon, L. Bridges, J. Dunham, R. Dono
van, G. Logan, M. Sterling, C, McManus, i; 
R. Ougler, R. Magee and R. Moore.

220 yards, 1st heat—M. Bell, H. Gar-
A Russian vessel has been to port for ne^0Aya^a^dRW Wn, 

Allied governments. ‘Vim crew ^Rut F Gorm£n,'A: Moore, J. Watts,H. Flew- 

! Blansandsomeofthemare^f fteBol- ell^0’^heat_W, Bell, R. Bel-!
toelrew gotTtoth wito tht l^rd So- yea. L. Coleman, G. McLellan and J. Me

dalists with the result of a meeting Menamon.
being held at Oddfellows’ haU on Sun- I*»* camers-E. Kiley, W. Moore, 
day evening. There ^tVya^ds"dash," 1st heat—M. Bell, A.
daVvS spTecLTtereluvered in Logan, E. Kane,,G. McLeUan, E. Gib- 

both Russian and English and translated bons^ y, hegt_H Gamett> w.

bVhe RuS Ôretor délit with Russian ^4 J. Gorman L. Coleman, J. Me-

EHEEEBEB h* &
I ,

^treto^medm^to°ena^dTrSot- Donovan, M. Bell, G. McLellan, J. Me- 

gky gave the proletarians their freedom enamoiL , . «r » n npiand Adjusted the food situation so as One rrüle, 2nd heat-W. BeU, R Bel 
to relieve the distress of the masses. He yea, F. Gorman, A. Moore, H. Flewel
said that Lentoe and Trotzky were only llnK> u- *rac?{' . , T p„ipman wtwo and could accomplish very little One mile *d he£-£ Coleman E. 
alone and it is up to the proletariat of Kane, J. Watts, A. Logan, u. Md.augn

J duction of wealth for profit as exists Ougl-r, J. Dunham, R. Magee, R. Moore,
U. Logan.

Club relay race—Vies. On, St. Peter’s. 
Final 2?0 yards' dash. i
Girls’ race—Miss M. Wetmore, Miss, 

Smith, Miss Anderson.
Policeman’s shoeshoe race—Oopen. 
Final 440 yards dash.
Soldiers’ relay race—Open to different 

units in city.
Match race between Sergt. Pederson 

and Pte. Babineau for one mile.
Returned soldiers’ race—Open.
Final mile.
Officials—Referees, H. Belyea, Fred 

Logan; judges,, Commissioners McLel
lan, Wigmore and Russell, Lieut.-Colonel 
McAvity, Major Johnson, E. R. Hansen 
and L. P. D. TiUey; timers. Geo. Clark, 
Frank Watson and Martin Dolan; an
nouncer, William Case; starter, Joseph 
McNamara, Y. M. C. I. physical in
structor; clerks of course, Ernest Sterl
ing and H. Ervin; scorer, George Stubbs.

The

J
1

Under-Ladies’ Finest Quality English Moire 
skirts the most serviceable material ever designed 
for underskirts. To buÿ these garments today 
woud be forced to pay more than the price at which 
these are being sold. Several different styles of 
pleating and a good range of colors—Black, Navy, 

Saxe, Cinnamon, Mole

man, R.

r*

LOCAL we

-AT— NEAR BOLSHEVIKIBargain Prices, To Clear
• *6'"

F. S. THOMAS

$2.95
\

TAKE ELEVATOR TO THIRD FLOOR.
Xscorn mtos.. limited

ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL539 to 545 MAIN STREETI

f i
i

Twenty-five per cent, for cash on. 
Ladies' Fur Sets, Fur Coats,

Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Bain- 

coats. Call and see for yourself.

I a■* j.

i• I

mJ1V

I

Ip •O
1

ItThe American Cloak Mfg., Co.
Phone M 833

:

32 Dock St.
rt

under the capitalist system. Then the 
workers wiU enjoy the full measure of 
what they produce, he said. It has been 

time since St John had such an 
unique gathering of an international 

! character.

I

CONGOLEUM BY THE YARDsomeHear the New Edison—The Phonograph with a Soul

Covering, d,W » desig^d £££*££t
Here is a Floor 

linoleums. It is very easily laid requires 
repeated washing cannot injure it.Enamelled

Cooking
Ware

! no

UP AGAIN TODAY See OurMatting, Floral and Conventional Designs, suitable tor any room.
Tile,

Samples.
At a meeting of the common council, 

which is to take place this afternoon, 
Mayor Hayes intends to place on the 
table the report of Auditor MacIntyre 
on the financial condition of the New 
Brunswick Power Company, 

i Commissioner Russell is also expected 
to present his report regarding two lots 
in West St. John recently sold to J. Fredj 
Belyea by the city and a third leased to 
him but, owing to objections raised, at 
present in abeyance.

91 Charlotte 
Street

X

Cleanly—Sanitary—Economical

JOHN C. MILLER IS 
DEAD IT NEWCASTLEBetter cooked food, perfect cleanliness, the saving of 

and labor resulting from the use of the higher
recognized by culm- FUR NEWStime

grades of enamelled ware 
ary experts everywhere.

are DR. CARTER TO ADDRESS 
GATHERING IN BOSTON

1
Newcastle, N. B., Keb. 12—John C. 

Miller, founder of the Miller Extracts, 
Ltd., Millerton, and one of the best 
known industrial men on the North 

at the home of his

$j Only the best makers are represented in our large 
'assortment of Enamelled Ware, which comprises 
Stew Kettles, Saucepans, Frying Pans, Bake Pans, 
Roasting Pans, Tea Kettles, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots 
Miring Bowls, Soup Ladles, Dish Pans, Wash Boilers, 
Wash Basins, Pitchers, etc.

We have been fortunate in securing sev eral models in Muskrat Fur Coats of the qualify- 
and workmanship given to garments of our own manufacture at corresponding prices. These 

Coats are to be sold with Our Guarantee as is customary, 
siderable discounts.

Original prices
$140.00. We have purchased to ottr advantage. We are selling to yours.

1
There will be a Massachusetts state Shore, passed away 

conference of college presidents, second- daughter-m-law, ftvJ  ̂Mdler. here, 
ary school principals, superintendents of at 7 o clock on fnter Hc was
schools and representatives of school had been ailing all winter n
boards held in Boston, Feb. 14, 15 and seventy-nine ghaw-
to, on the genend topic “War Demands takes

01Dr Carter) Thief superintendent of edu- place this afternoon £4£0to ttetam. 
cation for New Brunswick, has accepted when the body will be taken to 
the invitation of the commissioner of ton for interment, 
education to attend the conference and 
to address the School Masters’ Club, con
sisting of 300 representative leaders of 
education of the state, at a dinner at the 
Belleview Hotel, Feb. 16, upon educa
tion in Canada as Affected by the War 

1 and Reconstruction.

They are to be sold at very con-

are $100.00, $128.00,$125.00, $160.00, $175.00. The pricesComes in Blue, Grey, and White. nowwere

RAILWAY OFFICIALS HERE.
C. A. Hayes, general manager '

C. G. R., is in the city today ’ 
tion with railway matters, 
companied by W. U. Appleton, super
intendent of motor power.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED Remarkable Prices
:

of the

W. H. THORNE & CO., ltd. Reliable FursMarket
Square 1

in connec- 
He is ac- 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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HEN Our Winter 
Stock is Cleared 

You Will Never Buy
w
Such Hats Again At 
These Clearing Prices *
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WONDERFUL BARGAINS!
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